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and ask him for the cross.” The gendarme I her that after a short prayer she would be An Interesting letter from the Pacific i many of your readers will remember as a fln
is drawn from his torpor by a simple breath I able to walk. The woman went, baek to the 
over his eyelids. “The President of the Re- ’ .
public!” murmurs he, and, collecting him
self, “Your Excellency,” he says, “I have 
served twenty years, been at ten campaigns, 
received three wounds, and borne an exem
plary conduct. Am I deserving of the cross?” 
We all burst out laughing, while the gen
darme, upright in military position, looks 
sober and expectant. “You are crazy,” re
plies the doctor; “this gentleman is my col
league, and not M. Gr(?vy.” “I beg your par
don,” continues the gendarme; “I know the 
President well; I have been on watch at the

hospital dancing, with her crutches under 
her arm.

HOW HE HYPNOTIZES.
I have carefully noted the ways of hypno- 

tizers, and was on the point of describing 
them when I came across a document on the
subject by Mr. Bernheim, Professor at the 
University of Nancy. The eminent savant 
expresses himself as follows:

“ This is the way I proceed to hypnotize; I 
begin by telling the patient that it is possi
ble to cure or relieve him by means of sleep, 
without recurring to any hurtful or extraor 
dinary agencies—such simple sleep as any 
one in good health may enjoy-calm, bene-

Roast.
To f.io Editor e! tlie Kfiiiiio-l'MsiiklSs Joni ns:;

After ten months of continuous labor I am 
enjoying a short vacation of two weeks while 
Mr. Massey delights " my people ” with the 
results of his vast researches and the silver
strains of his impassioned eloquence. “ Rest 
means a change of action,” not idleness, and

test-medium and noble woman), always as^
sisted by Mrs. Knoweli, a faithful soul wh 
has passed through fiery ordeals, ever bright 
ening under the touch of the artist-hand of 
sorrow, and Mary Irwin, my own especial 
flower angel.

For months my Sabbath chair has looked 
like a fairy’s throne under her magic touch. 
Now a wreath of white lilies sheds a holy

I am demonstrating the fact by a method of : ^ around me; ®.en. ^8l^nl °* gay an$
-■ ■ graceful fuchias flash bright above me, and"movement cure” not usually adopted by 

the sanitary institutions to whieh my fash
ionable sisters are often obliged to resort as 
a remedy for imperfect circulation and suf
fering consequent thereupon! “ gunny Brae ” 
—otherwise my little nest in the “ foothills ”

again a wonderful combination of rarest

Elysfie.” He has to be put to sleep again in
order to dispossess him of his error. . „ , >u luo .w«u.w

, still another. q | ficial sleep, etc. If need be, I put one or two of the Santa Cruz Mountains—affords plenty
Another experiment. The gendarme is persons to sleep before him, to show linn that of exercise and fresh air and I heartily wish 

again hypnotized, and the following speech - this sleep is not painful and is not followed ; ev?ry spirit-medium and public teacher in 
addressed to him: "When you wake, seize : by any bad effects. When I have driven away : the world had some such nook in which to 
the wooden spatula lying on this table. It ------- 1 **---------- 1------
is a dagger. Go into the garden of the hospi
tal, and stop before the fourth lime tree of 
the central alley, which is tbe gardener of the 
establishment. Get into a passion and plunge 
the weapon into his heart. When the drama ....„„ „. ..„v.„U6 „». ox^rm^, JUUI v/w-
is over return to tell me about it.” The gen-! lids feel heavy; your eyes are tired; your eyes 
darme awakes and hesitates: he stops ta twinkle and become moistened; your sight is 
think a moment, goes toward the table, seizes ■ confused; your eyes are closed.’ Some sub- 
precipitately upon the spatula, and gives a jects close their eyes and fall asleep at once, 
pretext for withdrawing. We feign not to - T —
observe his acts and gestures; but we follow 
him with onr eyes from an open window, and

When you wake, seize J by any bad effects. W hen I have driven away 
ying on this table. It from his mind in this way the anxiety pro-

see him advancing unconsciously toward the 
I tree indicated.

duced by the idea of magnetism, the some
what mystic fear attached to this unknown
agent, he becomes confident and is ready to 
submit. I tell him: ‘ Look steadily at me and 
think of nothing else but sleeping; your eye-

To others I repeat and lay further stress on 
my words: I add gesture (the nature of the 
gesture is unimportant). I place two right- 
hand fingers before the person; I ask him to 
look at them, or pass both hands (several times 
up and down before his eyes; nr I ask him to 
look straight at my eyes, and I try at the 
same time- to concentrate all hi; attention on

i He seems the victim of a painful obsession, 
! looks right and left, makes sure he is not 
; watched, and suddenly, with a violent move- 
. ment. breaks the spatula against the trunk . . .......
of tlie lime tree. He returns into the operat-; lifts—you cannot open them; jour anus and 
ing room in great haste, pale, trembling, and J limbs seem heavy, you cannot teel anything

■ beside himself. “Arrest me!” he cries. “I am row; your bund-, remain motionless; you can-

the idea of sleep. I say: * You close your eye-

rest, close to the heart of our dear universal

blossoms breathe perfume and almost clasp 
me ’round. For three years this sweet wom
an has brought fresh flowers from her own 
home, with which to adorn the speaker’s dress 
before every lecture morning and evening! 
Think of the delicate, tender and constant 
love whieh is implied in such a service! Ah! 
may the blessed spirits brighten with immor
tal blossoms the life-path of my dark-eyed, 
gentle-hearted, flower-angel! Thus, thanks to 
our California climate and souls generous 
aud beauty-loving, our rostrum affords us 
sermons in color as well as words!

“ SUGGESTION.”

Startling Experiments in Hypnotism by 
Eminent French Scientists.

(New York Home Journal.?
I cannot resist tlie temptation of sending 

your readers a translation, in ertenso of an 
article I read lately, entitled “Suggestion.” It 
is a startling revelation of the results of the 
patient study and experiments of eminent 
scientists. The writer says: I have lately 
had the opportunity of studying a delicate 
question—a question of deep interest to the 
medical world, threatening to revolutionize 
the laws, upset consecrated ideas, and over
throw accepted truths, putting the most 
stout-hearted minds into such a ■-tate of doubt 
that one cannot help asking himself the ques
tion whether the old world has ended its time 
and an entirely new social state risen from 
its collapse. Its adepts are no longer charla 
tans or tricksters, drawing an income from 
the real or feigned grimaces and prostrations 
of a hysterical or shrewd gossip. They are 
earnest and accredited man of science, deco
rated up to the chin, stuffed full Of diplomas, 
and wearing blue glasses. The academies 
listen to their revelations, the institute re
ceives their reports, and they publish pam
phlets lined and filled with discoveries which 
consign to the rear rank the names of Mesmer, 
Pctel, Donato. If a surgeon I might name 
consented to lay aside his toga and cap to ex
hibit the experiments which he performs suc
cessfully in his lecture-room he would real
ize a greater profit in one month than the 
Corps des Ambassadeurs in a whole season.

EXPERIMENT WITH A GENDARME.
It is known that for several years past five 

or six Professors of the faculty follow with 
ardor the special study of hypnotism, and 
show their colleagues and scholars whom thev 
associate in their work the most startling 
sights. This is what takes place: The doctor 
seizes hold, not upon a weak, suffering, lym
phatic, aneuric, or scrofulous creature, but 
upon a solid fellow in good health, a gen
darme. He puts him to sleep, without ma
nipulation or gestures, by the sole effort of 
his will; and placing himself behind him in 
order to avoid suspicion of deceit, says to him: 
“Execute all my movements!” And accord
ing as the operator raises an arm, sticks out 
his tongue, or shakes his limbs, the patient 
raises an arm, drn ws out his tongue, or shakes 
his limbs. This is not all; the operator says 
to the sleeper: “Before you awaken, listen 
to what I am going to say to you. In a month, 
at 9 o'clock in the morning, you shall go to 
the Tuileries, cross the garden on the right, 
pluck a white rose, and firing it to me.” The 
day and hour indicated, the gendarme, who 
had not been seen again, appears with the 
white rose, which he presents to the Doctor. 
“Hallo!” says the latter, feigning surprise, 
“Why do you offer me this rose? “I don’t 
know; I happened to pass by the Tuileries a 
moment ago. I noticed this rose. I felt an 
irresistible desire to pluck it. I plucked it; 
and, as I was walking this way, the idea of 
offering it to you came to me!” "Has no one 
advised you to do this strange act?” "No
body.” “Then yon know me?* "Of course I 
do! You called me here a month ago and put 
me to sleep.” “You are mistaken " “Still it 
seems to me that—I don’t know—I don’t un
derstand it all, maybe.” ’

A SECOND EXPERIMENT.
You are not done with surprises, dear read

er. The Doctor looks fixedly at the same sol
dier, who immediately drops into the same 
magnetic Heep. "Friend,* says he to the pa
tient, "my colleague here beside me is blonde, 
slim, and wears a mustache. By and by, when 
you awake, you shall take him to be M.Gr«iy

i a coward and a mnrdeier! 1 have soiled an 
unspotted lite by an odious and stupid crime! 
I have killed a man!” "Why?” “I don’t know. 
I didn’t know him. He looked at me with a

ww; your hand- remain motionless; you can

closes his eyes and falls asleep. If the sub- 
defiant air. I held a knife in my hand, and ' ject does not close his eyes or keep them 
drove it into his heart; I heard the blade | closed, I do not make him look into my eyes 
scrape against his ribs! Mercy! mercy!” and j or at my fingers very long, for some keep 
he faints. He recovers his senses; they blow j their eyes open indefinitely, and, instead of 
on his forehead; he is led before the limb-tree;; feeling a desire to sleep, look rigidly before 
they show him the pieces of the spatula and j them. Shutting the eyes succeeds best; then, 
its bark hardly touched. They assure him he • after two or three moments at the most, I 
has been the sport of a hallucination; he Is . keep the lids closed, or lower the lids slowly 
convinced at last, and breathes like a feverish - and gently upon tile ocular globes, closing 
patient coming out of a nightmare. ’ ; them more ami more progressively, imitating 

guarantees of reality. ’ what takes place when sleep comes natural-
0, do not smile and shake your head; I once j ^ . J ^ by maintaining them closed while > 

smiled and doubted also. If Donato, whose ; continuing the suggestion, lour eyeiisd

Mother! How swiftly tlie months and years 
go by! The last time I wrote you, I was at 
the Antipodes, enjoying the hospitality of my i 
genial namesake, Sydney G. Watson, Esq., of i __ ,,
“Yarra Yarra Grange.” What a little life-] , lou must know that I live fifty miles away 
time has been crowded into those two years!' from my Sunday work, which fact has its dis- 
I am always amazed that any one shoufd;find * advantages, A spiritual teacher “hoiild enter 
the days too long and nothing to do! I could j!n^ 3e lives of. the people; should know 
keep several pairs of hands busy, and I don’t t something of their inner history; feel their 
know how many tongues, if I had them--in ! ^ ^ personally, Indi-
fact, there are so many things to do, I scarce- 'idually, and for this reason I believe no so- 
ly know where to begin. But there are scores ^^J’can accomplish the good possible with- 
of dear, loving friends in Australia and the ou». a permanent speaker. There should be a 
East, whose long unanswered letters Ite here ^rong and pure sympathy between teacher 
silently rebuking me for months of neglect, ■ and pupil. This can scarcely be expected to 
and unless your columns are crowded with • e,x,“l» and certainly does not in many in- 
more important matter, 1 crave your indulg- ^'P:;8.' when the speaker is comparatively a 
once, and prav that I be allowed^ kBs.«onti- ■ ^w^r engaged for a few months, hap-kaE- 
dcntial chat with these “dear live hundred,” . ^ifJ; °^ oftait pulhng down what another 
witrseH in the thair: fliH ^pit .5iI»; therefore I am in favor of both

Kirf, just glance at mv environment. Four i ^Hizatinn and permanent speakers
. Myassociation with my San Francisco connot see anything: you are asleep*; and Ii«l(l,\w apo this was a big wh^-^l'l' now i My a'--<,elation with my San Francisco con- 

in an imperious tone of voice. ‘ Sleep? This : fruit tree- twelve and fifteen tent hieh’wave i gregatmn hasnot been as free and general as 
word often breaks down all resistance; he and shine in the golden sun: fos?< honey- 1 W<™w for mv health

suckle, jessamine and ivy embower us while § J*’’!.1^ .“^ bear the climate of the (ily: and 
tall, oaks, pines and acacias stand sentinel;: b^b'fi »a«a^ Has -preach- 
and the air is vocal with the song of a thou-!tr;, .^‘JJ often wish souls were as easy of 
sand birds. For a hundred miles the town- i cultivation as peaches and prunes, and as 
dotted valley stretches in soft tints, and the j ^K Jo bear sweet and luscious fruit, 
gleam of far-away waters, the highway of j (Thouga, on second thought, I fear thateiery

-■ • •• - - Mountains brace of young bachelors and our far-famednations, suggests'the Infinite. Mountains 
rise, blue and steadfast, on three sides, while
the softly undulating foothills are radiant 
in vine-mantles of green and gold. “ Peace,” 
warble the happy birds; “ Peace,” whisper 
the waving trees; and all the hills seem si
lently to take up the solemn chant! But 
peace, rest, joy, come not from without; fromniuixcu auu uvuuivu ainv« al x/uiiaiv^ nunau i । , “ puntV) turi, jvjj wsuv uuu «ium iuhivulj *aum*

sincerity I no longer suspect, had made me I are down; yon cannot open tnem again; your thp S()ul proceeds the beauty and harmony

“ Uncle Josh ” would protest that even trees 
need a goodly amount of watching and pa
tient care in order to exhibit the growth and 
symmetry which is such a continual delight 
to the eye, and promise of noble harvest by 
and by!) But I do occasionally spend a day 
or two of social life in the homes of the dear

witness these experiments, I would perhaps 
have persisted in my former incredulity, and 
imagined tricks and devices. But such men 
of eminence in nervous therapeutics as 
Charcot, Luys, Bernheim, Liegeois, and others 
who take an active part in these experiments, 
were my guarantee of their reality. I made
sure, moreover, that the patients chosen were 
honest people, incapable of falsehood or de
ceit. Then I must bow down and believe!

I chose the story of the gendarme on pur
pose. It strikes me as more typical and con

need of sleep becomes greater and greater;
you can’t resist any longer.’I lower m^ voice ......
gradually; I repeat the injunction, ‘Sleep!’ had jt3 stormy seasons; the birth throes of 
and sleep seldom fails to come at the end of hitherto hidden powers; the dread convulsions 
four or live minutes. ........ - - .................

which we behold in its outward expression.
in material nature. And what life has not

flock, and in April was their guest for a week. 
What a love-feast and festival they made of 
it! With my Eastern friends the maple-buds 
had just begun to prophesy of the miracles to 
be wrought in woodland and field in a few

elusive than the observations gathered from ____ 
women, whose weakness and .nervous sensi- Per?°ns seemingly refractory, by keeping 
bility make them as impressionable and mal- f’,u,r ““ ‘"n““J " ’“"" wh”“ —“- 
leable as may be desired. Besides, the opera
tors in hypnotism agree in this; that the ex
periments succeed better with natures accus- _ -*• , --------tomed to obey. It is not so easy to put to a»d limbs are motionless; your eyelids are
sleep a merry and playful working-girl as a 
six-footer brought up in the habits of disci
pline and prompt to obey commands.

OTHER STARTLING EXPERIMENTS.
A journal three times the size of this 

would not hold the accounts of other start
ling experiments which I witnessed. A mag
netized female patient is ordered to drink a 
glass of water. “It is Hunyadi Janos wa
ter,” says the doctor. Hardly have three 
minutes elapsed when a colic ensues and the 
supposed cathartic takes effect. She is told 
to open next day a book hidden in the nurse’s 
room aud learn the twenty-fifth page by 
heart; she does not fail to obey, and recites 
the given page. If you question her about 
the cause of this strange act she replies she 
was urged to it by an invincible impulse.

The keenness of the senses is incredible 
during hypnotic sleep. The Doctor puts a 
woman to sleep at one end of a hall, and runs 
tothe other end, ninety feet apart; thence iu 
a low voice, hardly audible to those near him, 
assures her that her eves are black. "No, 
Doctor, they are blue. Wy do you tease me?” 
The reverse is tried; he tells her that her eyes 
are blue, after having suggested they are 
black. “Blue eyes! Not I. Look sharp; they 
are as black as coals!” He requests her to go 
and kiss the sick person lying on the bed 
near her, but is warned she will find a dog 
in place of tbe person. She obeys, neverthe
less, and soon returns, saying," There is a 
bulldog on the bed; I reached out my hand 
and he bit me,” and she stops the imaginary 
blood flowing from a wound which does not 
exist!

BENEFITS IN MORBID STATES.
The doctors of medicine who have devoted 

themselves to hypnotic investigations have 
Chiefly in view the beneficial effects which 
“suggestion” may cause in certain morbid 
states. Successful cures have crowned their 
experiments and justified their efforts. Par
alytics have danced, thanks to the will of the 
magnetisers; a starving and insane woman 
was made to eat; persons dumb through ner
vous strangulation have delivered harangues. 
The great Trousdfeau had almost foreseen 
these supernatural auxiliaries. He ordered 
a patient who could not stand on her feet to 
be carried before the high altar, promising

/• ' » j '' i mtlltllW/ IHUUtll UunLln, muUlt <lu vuH V UlnlVUt? • n*! !f> t
tour or flve minutes. ; that precede new epochs of spiritual growth? weeks. While here my rooms wire a perfect

DEALING WITH REFRACTORY SUBJECT?. Your humble correspondent has not been ex-1 ^ 0 JW r?»’« home grown roses, with 
I inept with better results with some by j pmnt but threuerh lonci wntehes iu tbp chum* 1 beauties from Spring s ^rand sister**proceeding kindly; with others, rebellious to ; b“ of p^S i hood] That week of “ heart to heart” com-

suggestion, it is best to be abrupt, to speak : through davs of weariness and dark forebud muniim, with my friends (and not so much 
in an authoritative mood, in order to prevent • ings ^hen the soul sickens for its native my friends either, as the friends of my dear,
the tendency to laugh or the idea of in-' • - - • ■ ■• ■ - ■ nut,n"t an,nt cimIh^. eOn«ht mo mom,
voluntary resistance which is provoked by 
this operation. I am often successful with

heaven and feels astray on earth, have I been R^ient spirit teachers), taught me many 
made to realize the beauty and necessity of i ffil^Smmr ^T jilRtuHtaw^ 
, _ _ n&nt tn tno film nvau nnd umi a tn f lu witliar.

their eyes closed a long while, ordering si
lence and immobility; speaking continually 
and repeating the same formula: * A numb
ness, a torpor creeps all over you, your arms

our Harmonial Philosophy. It is always a 
source of surprise and astonishment to me 
when I experience the angel power upon the 
stage before the multitude, where my weak- 
ness -becomes strength, my brain illumined 
and heart fire*’ with love and enthusiasm

light to the dim eyes and smile to the wither
ed cheeks of age in the years that are so swift
ly approaching! And if any of my tired co
workers in this mighty vineyard of spiritual 
truth should happen to read these heart-trac-

! warm; your nervous system is quieted; you 
have no longer a will of your own; your eyes 
remain closed; you are asleep,’ etc. At the end 
of eight or ten minutes of this prolonged sug
gestion of sleep, I withdraw my fingers—his 
eyes remain closed; I raise Jiib arms—they 
stay up. This is the cataleptic sleep. Many 
subjects feel the impression from the first 
sitting, others at the end of the second or 
third. After one or two hypnotizations the 
influence becomes rapid. It suffices to look 
at them, to extend one’s fingers before their 
eyes, to say, ‘ Sleep!’ to have them in a few 
moments —instantaneously, as it were—close 
their eyes and experience all the sensations 
characteristic of sleep; others acquire the 
aptitude of going to sleep quickly after a few 
sittings. I often put to sleep seven or eight 
patients at once in an incredibly short time; 
they fall like flies, so to speak. Now and 
then there are some refractory ones; I insist 
only ’a few moments; a second or third sit
ting often produces the effect whieh could 
not be obtained on the first.”

Further on the ingenious Professor speaks 
of the hypnotic sensibility of animals, ex
plains the prodigies of snake-charmers, the 
power exhibited by the tamers of wild beasts, 
and instances the curious and pitiful per
formance of a sleeping chicken which had 
been ordered to follow an irregular line 
traced on thefloor!

DEDUCTIONS FROM THE EXPERIMENTS.
How many grave and ludicrous, terrible 

and trivial deductions can be drawn from 
these experiments. I see the Code destroyed 
in the future, and the jury led astray by the 
effects of hypnotism. How can we condemn 
an assassin who invokes in his defense the 
formal command of a hypnotizer? What 
criminal will not think himself hereafter the 
irresponsible tool of a superior will? What 
murderer will not shake the convictions of 
the Judges by alleging a mysterious encoun
ter with a phantom which put a club or a re
volver in his hand? But by the side of the? 
conceivable evil we find an actual good of 
the highest importance—the utilization of 
tho hypnotic state in the relief and cure of 
bodily ailments and mental aberrations. We 
know not yet to what far-reaching effects 
this new discovery may open the way.—J. B. 
Correa, Paris. France, July 8.

from above. But the home ministration of 
the blessed spirits is even more wonderful. 
The silent caress that I know comes from the 
great Unseen, and that thrills me ever with 
new hope; with the promise of continued pro
tection; of 8 tenderness untiring; a love un
selfish aud as pure as the dew in a lily’s 
white heart- ah! what cannot one bear with 
this certainty to offset all the miserable per- 
hapses and maybes of old theology or cold 
materialism?

It is nearly four years since I heard ihe 
tearful “good-by” of a hundred or more 
friends at Cassadaga camp ground, and won
derful changes have been wrought in the In
tellectual and spiritual man over the round 
globe, as well as in the individual lives of 
our workers, public and private. The angels 
have made themselves felt in many ways 
where least expected, and much that we do 
not reckon as their work, bears to my mind, 
their impress. The defense of honest medi
ums and the exposure of frauds must be count
ed as among the first and best fruits of earn
est efforts in behalf of the general good; and 
the question of organization, one of the ut
most importance.

You are already aware of what we are do
ing in San Francisco. With simply a head
manager, Dr. Albert Morton (who it must be 
remembered has had a large experience and 
is exceptionally adapted to the position), and 
a business committee of solid, responsible 
men and women, we have succeeded in carry
ing heavy expenses and keeping up meetings 
for nearlyayear and a half continuously,with 
every prospect of a permanent spiritual Sun
day home. There must be concert of action 
and individual zeal to hold and carry forward 
progressively any body of live, thinking men 
and women. Having lectured for the same 
people for three years, I can testify to the 
fact that Spiritualists can work together har
moniously for purely spiritual ends.

Of course the principal labor is given over 
to a faithful, untiring few. But is this not also 
true of church work and all noble charities.

In our Temple there is manifested every 
Sunday, in a beautiful manner, an earnest 
zeal, a loving tenderness and true apprecia
tion of all things fair, in the floral arrange
ments on the rostrum ths whole year round. 
Our floral artist Is Mrs. A. D. Wiggins, (whom

ings, I would have them know how much 
honey is hidden in the hearts of their hearers 
waiting for some touch of sympathy to set it 
to flowing! How I was comforted and uplift
ed by the glad light in the eyes of men and 
women who came to tell me of the good the 
angels had done them! I was humbled by 
their praise; made ashamed by their patience; 
purified by their love! And what a responsi
bility is that of the teacher, even if only a 
medium for spirit thoughts—for the channel 
must modify, color, and does undoubtedly 
often distort the influences flowing through; 
therefore a medium must be held responsible 
for the work done, good or evil, to a great ex
tent. I know the imperfections of diction 
are often, if not always, mine—why not the 
moral imperfections as well? I hold myself 
accountable for both.

But I am admonished by your sensible ex
clamation of “ Short, shorter, shortest,” and 
will hasten the close of this too long letter. 
My heart-beats quicken at thought of the 
grand camp meetings from whence will soon 
come to my far-away field of labor the echo 
of good words grandly spoken, and I often re
call with thrills of pleasure, the pictures still 
fresh in memory, of green canopies flecked 
with golden sunlight, above thousands of up
lifted, earnest faces, over which swept the 
quick tides of soul-emotion as the inner man 
responded to the stirring words and sweet 
thoughts of the inspired orator. And I am 
indulging the hope of becoming one among 
those happy multitudes at next year's sum
mer-tide. Will the same dear, old friendly 
faces be there to greet me? Nay, not all! 
Some have already “put on immortality,” 
and are hidden behind our dim perceptions, 
aud veiled in their own glory. Others will 
have met with less happy changes; but on all 
here and there, divine lines are being drawn, 
and some day each shall know aud claim 
their own!

And now, dear Journal, allow me to ex
press my satisfaction at your fearlessness in 
the warfare against all manner of false pre
tense and fraud. The people who plead for 
'charity” should remember that to tolerate 
deception on the part of a professed medium 
is an .injustice to thousands of mourning, 
truth-seeking victims. In place of mercy 
toward knaves, let us have justice toward allElizabeth Lowe Watson.

“ Sunny Brae,” San Jose, Cal.
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CHAPTER IV.

THE HI1ESTK- QUAKERISM.
“ i :”.r roGtstvps sought the humble lum<e.

ITmt Kked by cross or towering steeple.
While l ■riheir First-day gathering, came 

God s plain anti chosen people.
$ $ $ . $ k * v

How fe’ p the common alienee was;
How pure and sweet those woman faces, 

Widen i«atlenee, gentleness and peace 
Mad sumped with heavenly graces.

When at the elder’s eJaap of hands, 
We rose and met beneath the portal, 

Some earthly dust our lives had lost.
And something rained Immortal.”

—Harriet O. Xelsm.
Titer resiling of Bancroft’s description of
2““^'%^ Wy’Mj I Slfi*^

connection with the anti-slavery movements. 
The Orthodox Quakers in New England were 
near Boston and in Rhode Island, away from 
my range, and the Hicksites (Unitarian) of

Wten travel in County, below Buffalo, to attend fiims
opened wider acquaintance, I found these 
friends were friends indeed, and tte simple : 
beauty and genuineness of their hospitality, of

. . was restful and cheering beyond expression. 
. One of the first Quaker homes I visited was

‘ that- of Effingham L. Capron at Uxbridge, 
Mass.—a tali white-haired man, of noble as-
peer, commanding yet gentle, and of a fine 
courage fit to stand firm for a most unpopu
lar truth. Husband and wife were helpmates, 
a sense of this was in the very air. Mrs. Gar
rison was the daughter of George Benson, an 
Orthodox Quaker, of large powers and great 
moral courage, and I saw in her a fine type 
of womanhood: strength, courage, large views, 
and yet no loss, but gain indeed, in the sweet 
graces of the wife and mother. A great work 
Quakerism has wrought for woman, and so 
for man, for we rhe and fall together.

Farther acquaintance with Friends gave 
new understanding of the practical benefits 
of their idea of “ the inner light.” The cen- > 
tral germ of early Quakerism, that which j 
gave it life and vital warmth, was, that in the i 
soul is a divine light, whieh is our best anil ’ 
safest guide, above ail books and creeds, or I ,, , ,
all forms and ceremonies, excellent as these i L’migl^ £

and have Ins farm eared for, in his absence.may fee; that all written gospels are to be ‘ 
judged by this primal gospel. This leads the ’ 
Quaker to wait “ in tho quiet ” for the “ in-■ 
ward witness;” to pay heed to “ tte voice of ‘ 
tied in the soul;” to make all outward author- ‘ 
itics of less value; all other guides less sure’; 
than this. Priceless in common life, and in i 

“Thenioral warfare with the crime I
Awifc*?” etc:: evil t'sie.” I

whieh h tho lot of tte reformer, has been * 
this central idea of the Quaker. Did Paul, as I 
interpreted by orthodox authorities, say it is | 
a chama for woman to speak in public; the 5 
inner light led the Quaker to be just; and I 
woman’s persuasive voiee has been heard in
tteir meeting tenses for two hundred years. 
Md grave doctors of divinity make the 'BibleL^u ^awv uuutuw v* uiuua^ ma&r my uwh1 1 mW 
the bulwark of slaveryutlie inner light led f "J" 
Whittier to ho-true to freedom, and to give |l^ wpnt f.Xr ”;Afiw’i* V^w 1 “° aUf--T tel Cdunsfl, the shrewdest dip- call himself a member.although not formally 

7^ U'V*’p£si^ ^'^1^ ! hmmiiMs, the most astute managers to lead disowned; but he retained their mannersandvoice
ho charged ihe pro-slavery priesthood with

“FoTorj::;:, d iifcLUgre'rrigX: Hay go.
The ssaxepng troths #Goil.:

Vo r’l-^ inm »i«nM tn 1 combined power of talent and money our the liberal members of the Society. The forms™ Ji3^ .yy.^!lhS{? iKUOC OUGCd t««- Lrnva nn!.t-ar o ne alm™* o5n«lo.han.lSfT nr, Hist fnttoro.l tin nnnM Tint, ahi/tn fhn eniriflight by artificial disciplines and dogmas, for ; +h?'Xr?uk^f ,^
pa ® , start* But no liitd justice ou Ins sid?, his
whol y tone tote? I S i S mt ithas ' knowledge ot men was wide, his industry un- 

_ _....? .._.<. ,. . wearied. mid hid Oimlw iirontnc-w sim.dispelled many a cloud. A leading elder in a 
great New York City meeting of Hicksite 
Friends said: ‘T had rather be a slave-holder
than an abolitionist,” showing that his light 
had grown dim. Weighty members helped 
to persecute and disown the anti-slavery ad
vocates, in their midst, but this did not- put 
oat the light in many true souls, or seal their 
lips.

In the daily conduct of private life, in hon
esty, temperance, simple friendliness and 
hospitality, and iu mutual reverence between 
man and woman, the Quakers have profited 
more than they, or others, are aware, by their 
central and inspiring idea. The societies of 
Friends are on the wane; as organized bodies 

. they will soon cease to be. and their truths 
will pass into other movements, with no 
golden seed-grain thereof lost; but no body 
of men and women of equal members have 
ever been of so much benefit to mankind, or 
helped so much to the moral and spiritual 
growth of the human family. Therefore, 
some remembrances of persons I have known 
among them, are here worthy of note.

GRIFFITH M. COOPER.
Iu the winter of 1844,1 first found my way 

to the home of Griffith M. Cooper, in William
son, Wayne County, New York. A walk of 
five miles northward from Marion, brought, 
me in sight of a large stone farm house, built" 
after the Pennsylvania style, and standing 
some twenty rods back from the west side of 
tho road, with its barns and orchards on the 
south side. I followed the path in the snow 
to a side door, rapped and a voice said: “Come 
in.” I entered and found a Quaker-like man 
of middle age and stature, with a clear eye, 
an expressive face and a prompt and decisive 
yet kindly manner, sitting by the stove and 
mending a harness strap. I gave my name 
and said: ‘Twas told to call and see you.” 
Ho rose, gave me a friendly grasp of the hand 
and replied: “I am glad to see thee, take off 
thy coat and sit down. This is Eliza, my 
wife”—as a tall and fine looking matron 
came in. I was at home at once, our talk 
flowed freely, we seemed like old acquaint
ances, and so began a long and cordial friend
ship. He was not a Quaker by birth, but by 
conviction. His father was a captain in the 
Navy and lived to be over ninety. The son 
went from their New Jersey home a vovage 
or two as a boy in a merchant sliip, ami*was 
sailing-master in a war-vessel, and a lieuten
ant before he left the service. One day, at 
his house, he was looking over files of old pa
pers in his desk, and laughed heartily as he 
opened a yellow sheet and explained its con
tents as being a copy of a brief but frank cor
respondence between himself and a certain 
veteran Commodore who shall be nameless. 
It bore date in 1813, during our last war with 
Great Britain. He said, during a naval fight 
on Long Island Sound between some of our 
gun boats and some British war vessel that 
tteCommodore was intoxicated. This reacted 
that officer’s knowledge, and hence the let- 
ters, as follows:

Sailing Master, G. M, Cooper.—Sia: Did you say that I was drunk during the action with the Maidstone and ths Sylph? An early answer is requested.
Yours etc. 
........Commodore.Spermaceti Cove, L. I., Nov. l»th, 1813.

Commodore.... I did say you was drank daring the 
action referred to...................... ^GM^ms

Nov. 17th, 1818. Sailing Master.
This prompt reply shows his frank fearless

ness. He said that when the Commodore’s 
letter came he thought his time of reprimand 
and disgrace had come, for it was a grave

matter for a young subordinate to make such 
a charge against an old officer; bnt his second 
thought wan: “It’s true, and TH say so,” and 
his reply went back prompt as a musket shot. 
He waited, expecting a summons daily, but 
none came; no allusion ever was made to it, 

I and a few months later, after he had taken 
j leading part in some other naval fight, that 
; Commodore, in his official report, named him 
I as worthy of merit for his bravery. He mar- 
i tied, was home at Haddonfield, N. J., on a 
i furlough, and met the Quakers, whose plain 
; ways were matter for the jests of a lively ot- 
• fleer like him. He attended their meetings, 
■ became interested iu their views and appre-
ciated their worth, resigned his naval office— 
where all promised a bright future, and join
ed the Friends in a year. When the strange 
news reached his father that sturdy man-of- 
war’s-man had a good laugh, and then swore 
stoutly: “Grif will make a good Quaker, 
lie’s first rate at anything he tries,” aud as it 
proved. Moving to Western New York at no

ister, advocating hia new opinions with ear
nest enthusiasm, commanding respect by hia 
honor and thoroughness in business affairs, 
wnd winning friends by his fine social quali-

their lands for poor pay. His knowledge of 
the world led him to see that this might bo
stopped, and his sympathy for the Indians 
roused him to action. He went first to his 
own Genesee yearly meeting, but they were 
too cautious to engage alone in so weighty a 
matter. He then went, as he told me, to 
Philadelphia, visited Dr. Parrish, an influen
tial Friend (the physician who attended John 
Randolph of Roanoke, in his last sickness, 
when tiie dying Virginian wrote, “Remorse, 
Remorse,” on a card), laid his “concern” be
fore him, went with him to the great assem
bly at Race Street yearly meeting of Friends 
and there laid the ease before them with such 
clearness that they decided to help. He then 
went to Baltimore yearly meeting, and had 
help pledged there, and Genessee meeting 
promised aid when he went back to them, and 
to his home. This aid was not a large salary.
for Quakers are opposed, on principle, to pay
ing salaries for religious or philanthropic 
work. Ito was simply to be paid modest ex-

With the way thus open, he entered upon 
what he felt would bo a difficult undertaking 
with his usual enthusiasm and persistent 
vigor; and for ten years spent a large part of
his limp on tho Cattaraugus Indian Reserva
tion, or in journeys connected with their af , 
fairs. Tte Ogden Land Company had already '. I am no longer a minister, therefore I will 
obtained a title from the Indians to tlie Tus-: take my seat among you and bo a man.” Suit-
carora Rfscrvathm. a valuable tract of land 
near Buffalo, and er-uld not be disturbed in
that. They were partially in possesion of a | 
part of tte Cattaraugus Reservation—whieh I 
embraced many thousand acres of fine land: ! 
on Cattaraugus creek- had removed a part of : 
the Indian occupants to the then far west, in I the meeting was dead—the people had ao un- 

w Kansas, and were making great = ity with the action of the Society. He ceased
to take anv part in Friend: * meetings, or toefforts to got full p-vses-don of all these Linds,

the red men into their designs were employ
ed, for the prize was a rich one. Against this

wearied, and his Quaker directness and’ sim
ple sincerity won the fast confidence of most
of the Indians. He stayed with them, at
tended their meetings in the great Council 
House—a rude wooden building where thev . ................  , _______________ ________
met in response to tte call of runners who yet it is despotic and cruel, a poor and bar-; fields at the left and back, all of whieh I de
went swiftly ou foot over the Reservation to = barous way to settle disputes inevitable as ' —-, ♦•— i—»- .i-
notify them of these gatherings—kept notes I the world is, but to end as men grow wiser, 
i™ „ :L>„n..n„i>n. ^ ;>i ^^.i.^ j know what it is, and I dread and abhor it.”by a stenographer of all important speeches 
or action, and was well posted as to the acts 
of the agents of the Land Company.

Standing in the railroad depot at Rochester 
New York, with him as a train was starting 
westward, he touched my shoulder, pointed 
to a tall man just stepping into a car and 
asked: “Does thee see that man?” He gave 
hie name, and said: “In Buffalo once he led 
me into the hall of a hotel and said to me: 
‘Mr. Cooper, if you will go home and stay on 
your farm, and attend to your own affairs, 
you can have $60,000.’ ” What did you say 
to him? I asked: “I said, go to the devil with 
thy $60,000,”—as near an oath as a Quaker 
could well come. He often spoke of tte de
corum and order of these Council House meet
ings. Matters of the greatest importance, and 
on which there was strong feeling, were dis
cussed, but there was never disorder or dis
pute. One Indian would rise and state his 
views; when he took his seat .there would us
ually be a moment’s interval and another 
would follow, taking perhaps, the opposite 
view, seldom alluding to what had been said, 
and uever in controversy but only - to make 
his own meaning plain. Very rarely it hap
pened that two would rise at the same time, 
but no contest ever followed, one always 
yielded quietly to the other. Ho said that in 
order aud fairness of statement, those Indian 
councils excelled any Tike gatherings of 
white people, he ever attended. While with 
them he often spoke in Friend’s meetings 
near by, and Indians would occasionally be 
hearers, but among them he never made ef
forts for their conversion. He talked famil
iarly of industry and honesty, and good hab
its, and respect for the squaws, pointed out 
matters in which the whites were their su
periors, and warned them against certain 
failings aud vices of the white people. Of 
their Great Father he spoke as the Father of 
all peoples, but raised no controversy as to 
creeds or systems of faith. Several journeys 
to Washington with Indian delegations were 
necessary, and interviews with leading offi
cials. One such interview he had with Mar
tin Van Buren, then Secretary of State. They 
were alone. Mr. Van Buren had heard the Og
den Land Company’s statements, and was in
fluenced in their favor. He gave a version of 
a certain matter, evidently tte Company’s 
version, and yet he knew certain facts which 
would refute it. Our plain-spoken Quaker 
said: “Martin, what does thee say so for? 
Thee knows it is not so, when thee says it.” 
Van Buren told this himself, to some friends, 
and said: “I like that Quaker. A man with 
tte courage to tell me, in sofrank and friend
ly a way, that I don’t tell tte truth, I greatly 
respect.”

At last the victory was won; tte Land Com
pany gave up all their efforts; Joshua Varney, 
a Quaker near the Reservation, went to the 
far west and brought back the Indians they 
had sent there—glad to see their old home 
again; and a treaty with the United States 
Government left three thousand Cattaraugus 
Indians in toll possession of their domain, 
where their children are to-day. To Griffith 
M. Cooper, more than to any other man, do 
they owe this peaceful possession.

It is fifty years or more since these events

occurred. Dates are lost with the lost records 
which, as long as he lived, he carefully kept. 
What I give is from his own lips, and from 
those records as I saw them. For some time 
the Friends kept up a mission on that tract 
another person being sent as his successor. 
He had some difference of opinion with the 
Society, did not wish to seem to interfere with 
their agent, and, therefore, did not visit the 
Indians for years. At last, in response to 
many requests, he sent them word that he 
would be at the old Council House on a cer
tain day. Runners went out, the day was 
fair, and the whole population was there— 
thousands went to see and hear and greet 
their old friend, and tears “from eyes unused 
to weep,” coursed down the swart cheeks of 
his hearers. I have met those Indians since, 
and the mention of his name lights up their 
faces, and calls out expressions of respect and 
affection. I have omitted to mention what 
he told me of their treatment of children. He 
never saw an Indian child whipped or abused. 
The little ones have large liberty out of doors, 
and, therefore, are not greatly troublesome. 
When a boy was wrong or ugly, he had seen 
the father take him by the hand, lead him 
one side, sit beside him on the grass or on a 
fallen tree, and talk with him earnestly and

On the other hand, while clairvoyance may 
be induced by an active, positive, or rather 
magnetic mind, the passive subject soon pass
es beyond the control, temporarily, of the op 
efator, and becomes more or less independent, 
and sees actual or real tilings only. In the 
one case the subject is constantly under the 
control of, and subject to, the will of the op
erator. In the other ease the subject is only 
to’a limited extent, and not continuously un-! . _ . -. „ - „-------, .. ......... ... „» ul3V
der the control of the operator. It follows, i S'. ,. l i‘‘' , J Anally confessed that she was 
then, that a medium who is subject to spirit: s®re*y puzzled about the remarkable disap- 

At» i»ma u.y- camv up 5«iuuuS <Iuc3ui»» . control, may be psychologized by a spirit and W™ne® “ a totter, the mail-carrier had 
on theological matters, and the great anti-: made to see whatever that spirit chooses, ®, ,®rc' M ow.euok several letters, and 
slavery reform. A man of such active mind - whether things real or imaginary. If the me- 25??“® L’ nV11 ein 8 small, white envelope, 
and sterling independence, would pay small s dium is a healer who diagnoses disease bv Z"!; e?',K s attention to that particular letter 
’ ' . - .. spirit influence by holding a lock of hair, or wa^ attracted by i<& being addressed with a

letter, three things may happen. He may be- - „ pencil, she laid the letters on a table 
come really clairvoyant and see the actual ?IQ (te dining room, waen suddenly the de- 

— • - - .scribed letter disappeared, and could no-
where be found. That was my wife’s storv, 
of which I then made merry, chiding her for 
“?r ^'Wth® matter a moment’s thought. 
Enter the cook lied, or had lost tte letter, 
an“ marine her discharge, had manufactured 
this ridiculous nonsense. I pon questioning 
the mail-carrier, I learned that such a letter 
had been delivered.

gravely until the lad came back in better

with the girls, but he never saw an Indian 
parent lift a hand against a child, and never 
heard a threat or an angry word to the little
ones.

At a later day came up searching questions

heed to any technical narrowness of Society 
discipline, or to any timid conservatism. Of 
course he was a progressive thinker and an 
abolitionist. Both these, especially the last, 
were grave heresies to “ weighty members ” 
of the Friend’s Society to whieh he belonged. 
No charge was possible against his personal 
character, but he was after long effort, do- i enabled to see partly correct and partly in
posed from his ministry, which action was • correct. May it not be, then, that Dr. Willis 
considered as a grave rebuke. On a corner of I was partly clairvoyant and partly psycholog- 
his farm he had given a lot on whieh to build ‘ ' ' ” ....’ “
a Quaker meeting house, and usually attend
ed there on first day. speaking to good audi
ences. When official notice readied him that
he was no longer a minister, “after the order ■ urvauoc * oi-u vivaiv aii ui»i * u«*»e wiiiieu. . vr ;• -■-■-—««»««<.-. a
of Friends,” he attended the next meeting ia But he did not see correctly, evidently, and „ --s . . tne loss of that letter, when
that familiar house, took his usual place on the conclusion must be, I think, that he was ' <‘n™""" “'11 ’"'- ’---------- ~
the high seat at the head of the meeting, and ■ only partially clairvoyant.
was moved to speak at length and with great! But on the other hand, suppose the healer 
earnestness, not in criticism of the Society’s ps not subject to this kind of spirit influence, „rrf.nn„if - ...,™. .juvu
action toward him, but in powerful advoeaev j and depends more on the psychometric influ- ' a I’W^uon irom ray wife, who had always 
of his own views. In closing he said: “I I ence, as such, and on his ability to diagnose । —
have met with you here for years as a minis- j disease by holding a lock of hair or letter J- - — —v ,..««,,,
ter of onr Society and have aimed to speak to j Here again strange things may happen. He I l^mbiR !«> ^Je soon became entranced, and 
you freely and truthfully, according to my : may get mental impressions only, and be able •? v™„4 rF rCs astonishment advised me 
best light, claiming no authority over you , to read tlie character of the patient or writer, ® Sd'nfflwh, a language tlienbutim- 
and asking you to speak freely in assent or as though it were anopen book; or, he may 5 „11, k^own to her. 1 soon learned that 
dissent. Word now conies from our elders that! get; physical impressions and be able to real-1 “ - . . , naa been taken by spirits, as it 

- ize tte bodily condition of tte writer or pa-; news that then would have greatly
tient; or got both mental and physical im-1 . ,^aaf: They would return the
pressions; or. again lie may not get any im- totter, torn into three, parrs, on Thursday 
prcssioiss’ whatever about the writer, tut; ®Je!nn£»a wees lienee., between 0 and 7 p.m^ 
something entirely of a different character-— ■ “ *?X _ 1 wounl ba in my offlea by
about some business ma otter tempo- ■ -T p^Mpfi give us.a test of
rary concerns. Tz-t me illustrate with two; Qtoir power, to quietad ray fears, and toeon- 

- ” - • ; vinca us of tueir presence.
: Of coure?, I ridiculed the entire afTaiv. aud 
• paid so little attention io it, that when 
। i.uureday evening came, I continued mv 

«ek till after 7 p. he, never
I tanking of me proposed spiritual interview. 
: I had kept my wife ignorant of ter entranco- 
! pent ami what was said, as I feareil her rid- 

ceived no impression whatever. AH seemed I evor ^av° believed a
a perfect blank; but directly I saw quite dis-1 '^K °k, - ™!' aD,^ worn out I entered my 
tinetly a country seem*. An unpainted house * 2; .^5, f-1 *M ’where my wife met me. I

ing the action to the word he flopped from 
the high sc at and sat down in tlie audience.
Tho meeting seen broke up, tho customary j 
hand-shaking was [heartier than usual, and : 
many voices spoke friendly greeting in tremb-1 
ling and softened tom?-. In a few mouths >

accepted still their leading principles. Iio 
had, to tho last, true and tried, friends among

that fettered he could not abide, the spirit
that gave life and growth was his. An early . . . - 
experience in the navy gave him knowledge ■ stood by the road side, a little yard about it, 
of its discipline, and he forcibly told of its ; and a plain board tones in front. A woman 
despotic and aristocratic character. To be | stood in the front door and I described her 
subject to it, he felt, was crushing and ea- personal appearance. At the right of the 
lamitons. “But,” he would say, “ it is a part j house was a garden and fruit trees; at the 
of the war-system. War has its heroic side, j rear was a barn and stable, and cultivated

Once a year or more, wife and myself made 
a visit of some days at the farm house. Many 
meetings I have attended in that vicinity? of
ten gotten up by his active help and strength
ened by his presence. Sparkling wit, keen 
perception of pretence or folly, grave earnest
ness, frank sincerity and wide knowledge of 
men and things gave his private talk a won
derful charm. The career of Theodore Par
ker interested him much; the cordial friend-
ship with Lucretia Mott, George Truman and , . „ ,...........  , ___
others in Philadelphia was kept lip; he read ; and I were living. She asked me one morn- 
the early writings of Andrew Jackson Davis ., —,,
with great interest, and had a warm side to
ward Spiritualism. There was hospitality 
for more light in that house, and wife arid 
sons and daughter had like views. Their kind 
and sincere friendship are gratefullyremem 
bered.

At last absence interrupted those visits, 
and word came that our dear friend had pass
ed peacefully away. Wife and children, too, 
have all, save one, gone to that bourne from 
whence travelers sometimes return.

ITo be continued. !

For tiie Relislo-PlilIosoDMcal Journal, 
Treating Disease by Clairvoyant aud Psy

chometric Methods.

An important question is raised by Dr. 
Spinney in the Journal of June 21st, con
cerning the reliability of treating disease by 
clairvoyant and psychometric methods, and 
a case diagnosed by Dr. F. L. H. Willis is cited, 
that would seem to cast a doubt upon such 
methods. By permission of the Journal, I 
will give, what appears to me to be, amexpla- 
nation of the difficulty in the way. Although 
Dr. Spinney does not mention psychometry, 
it is nevertheless involved in this case as it 
was diagnosed psychometricaHy by holding a 
lockot hair. After twenty-eight years ex
perience with psychometry, psychology clair
voyance, and some forms of mediumship, I 
feel in some measure qualified to speak on 
the subject. Some years before modern Spir
itualism was heard of, psychometry had been 
tested and proved by the most thorough scien
tific methods by Dr. J. R. Buchanan, its dis
coverer, in New York City, Boston, and Cin
cinnati. At the Eclectic Medical College in 
the latter place, Dr. B. was in the habit of 
forming classes from the students there for 
experimenting with, and testing the impres
sibility of, the brain, sarcognomy, and psy- 
chometry; and out of a class of fifty or so, I 
have seen a dozen or more of these students 
who were good subjects. By holding different 
substances in their hands, such as ipecac, 
aloes, tobacco, etc., well wrapped in paper 
and numbered, these impressible students 
would readily indicate the substance held; or 
by holding a letter or lock of hair some of 
them would be able to discern and delineate 
tte character of the writer or owner of the 
hair. Spiritualism had nothing to do with 
this In any way whatever. The experiments 
were purely of a scientific character. Diag
nosing disease was, 1 think, a later form of 
^WnoyMee and psychology were also both 

developed by mesmeric experiments before

Spiritualism was known, and cannot, there
fore, be claimed to be purely phases of me
diumship. Spirits, however, may, and do, 
use the same, or similar means to induce psy
chology and clairvoyance as those in the 
form, and about the same phenomena occur. 
Tte psychological state is very nearly akin 
to the clairvoyant; they are often confounded, 
and are liable to lead to grave errors, particu
larly in the diagnosing of disease. There h, 
however, a difference between these two in
teresting phenomena, but it is often difficult 
to distinguish between them, even by experi
enced subjects or mediums. The psycholog
ical state is always induced by the influence 
of one mind upon another, the one being ac
tive, the other passive; tte one positive, the 
other negative. And so long as the positive 
mind controls the negative, the latter cau be 
made to see and realize whatever the positive 
mind chooses, whether it is rear or unreal. 
Public exhibitions have shown this to be so 
in hundreds of cases.

condition of the patient as it is; or he may 
be psychologized and led to see unreal condi
tions, or incorrectly; or he may be partly 
clairvoyant and partly psychologized, and be

ized when he diagnosed this case? He says 
in his letter: “1 have written the case just 
exactlyasls.ee it....I believe that I have 
given an accurate description of your ease, 
because I see clearly all that I have written.”

the conclusion must be, I think, that he was

rather remarkable eases that happened iu my 
own personal experience:

While living iu Chicago several years ago, 
a lady asked me one day to psychometrize a 
letter she had just received, remarking that 
it would be a good test as she knew I had 
never seen or had any knowledge of the writ
er. I held the letter a few moments, but re-

scribed minutoly, and then handed back the 
letter without getting a single impression of 
the writer.

“Well,” said the lady, “ the woman you de
scribed as standing in the door of that house, 
is my daughter, and the description of her 
personal appearance is perfect. The house, 
the barn, tiie garden, the fields, you have de
scribed accurately. It is my daughter’s home. 
But you have not delineated her character.” 
No, said I, and I cannot, for I get no impres
sion of her.

The other case was that of a young lady 
who was spending a few days where my wife

ing to psychometrize a letter for her, and 
handed it to me well wrapped in a piece of 
paper. After holding it a minute or so, I got 
a fine impression from it and, described a
young lady about twenty, with light brown 
hair, blue eyes, and fair complexion; tall and 
graceful. And then I gave the mental charac
teristics, when I suddenly saw that it was 
the young lady herself, and handed the letter 
back. She laughingly admitted that it was 
she, and that the delineation was correct as 
far as she knew.

Now a strange experience followed. In a 
very short time I- began to feel a singular 
pain in the lower part of the abdominal re
gion, and it soon became quite severe. I at 
once suspected it was the result of holding 
the letter, and asked my wife if there was 
anything the matter with Miss A. She said 
she thought not, but would inquire. She did 
so, describing my symptoms. Miss A. said 
there was nothing the matter with her, but 
that the symptoms were exactly those of Mrs. 
----- for whom she had written the letter by 
dictation, and that Mrs.----- had taken it in 
her hand and read it and then returned it to 
her for mailing; that there was not the 
scratch of a pen or pencil on it by Mrs.-----  
Here, then, was a clear case of double influence 
as strange as it was new in my experience 
with this wonderful gift of psychometry. 
Both these cases can be verified by persons 
living in Chicago. May not such eases as 
these further explain how Dr. Willis was led 
into his error in the case referred to.

But if such things can happen in the prac
tice of psychometry, by holding a letter or a 
lock of hair of a patient, is it a safe and re
liable means of diagnosing disease, and bas
ing treatment thereon? Evidently not, I 
think. I have no desire to criticise Dr. Willis’s 
methods, but to throw light, if possible, on 
the subject of treating disease clairvoyantly 
and psychometrically. No more important 
field of labor exists than the one of healing 
the sick, and we need all the knowledge, all 
the light and help we can get to enable us to 
perform the work with good judgment, and 
in a proper way.

In my own special work, that of treating 
disease by spirit power, I am often tempted 
to try my psychometric and clairvoyant pow
ers to aid me in diagnosing disease when a 
lock of hair is sent for that purpose; but the 
remembrance of my experience with these 
gifts or powers, admonishes me to adhere to 
my usual course.

let the light shine and knowledge be In
creased, should be the motto of all who work 
in this field. Milton Allen.

2411N. College Ave., Philadelphia, Pa.

The Mysterious Disappearance of a Letter.

to tins Editor rd me IMlKto-HUta.iMcJl Journal:
“ I give you credit iorlwhuj hune.it when j.iuwutn 

me thst you never saw anything ot the kind; give ine 
tlie same credit, when I assure you, I UM,”-- W/erUa

In 1875, while practicing medicine in Chi
cago, a proof of spirit presence and spirit 
power was given my wife and me, that then 
convinced me of the truth of Spiritualism. I 
had unfortunately, “ investigated ” Spiritu
alism among Spiritualists, a mistake too 
common. I was at that time thoroughly dis- 

with Spiritualism, judging it solely 
by what I then knewand then had witnessed, 
mostly through long-haired men and short- 
haired women! Both my wife and I longed 
fora convincing test, as we had lost onr only 
^T?]13 could not believe ourselves forever 
parted from that darling girl! We withdrew 
entirely from “ circles.” The term “circle” 
was proper enough, for nothing was done 
“ on the square.”

Iwas kept very busy during that summer, 
too much so to pay any attention to aught 
but my patients. My wife was but too glad 

«r«™ refrain.from any and all attempts 
at lifting the veil,- she having received her 
education at a European convent, and com
ing from a strictly Catholic family, members 
of which were Catholic priests, bishops, etc. 
One evening I noticed my wife uneasy and 
troubled. Ipon questioning her she at first

among them one, in a small, white envelope.

lead pencil. She laid the letters on a table

My wife had previously fallen into trances, 
but imperfectly aud unsatisfaetorUv, so that 
I considered them of hysterical nature. A

we were enjoying the cool lake breeze, after 
a hot summer’s day, in my librarv, my wife 
suddenly proposed to sit al a table formerly 
used while investsgating Spiritualism. Such

opposed such “ irreligious proceedings,” com
pletely upset mo, and I the mere readily

was converging with my wife about a patient, 
when a strange sensation seized both of 
us, causing us to turn about and look into 
an adjoining closet, the door of which was 
about half a foot ajar. We both plainly saw 
a band extended and a letter, torn into throe 
steeds, thrown into my office. My wife did 
not know what it meant, and I then hurried
ly informed her of her entrancement, etc. 
The envelope, when correctly placed togeth
er, was at once recognized by the cook, whom 
we found in the kitchen preparing supper. 
Her astonishment verged on fright! Let me 
add that the closet had no window, and only 
that one door. I entered it at once and thor
oughly examined every corner.

After that I had more “tests” than asked 
for. I soon became fully convinced of Spir
itualism. I have calmly watched my wife 
floating through the rooin, entrusting her to 
unseen hands, that I knew belonged to good 
spirits, desirous of aiding us mortals, so 
blind in our conceit and sins! Through the 
agency of my wife’s mediumship, i have 
changed from extreme materialism to the 
knowledge that what we call death is but a 
birth into a higher state. H. M. D

When Silenee’was not Golden.

The^royerb that silence is golden may oc- 
casionally^be carried out in too literal a 
sense. A certain great lady in Paris aims at 
converting her house into a sort of Hotel 
Rambouillet, and with that object gives peri
odical dinners at which assemble most of the 
best-known wits and literati of the day. But 
it m a weakness of great talkers that they 
often insist upon talking all at once, and, to 
obviate this unpleasant result, the rule of 
the mansion is that while one personage dis
courses no interruption whatever can be per
mitted. It is said that M. Renan once at
tended one of these dinners, and, being in 
excellent vein, talked without a break dur
ing the whole repast. Toward the end of 
dinner a guest was heard to commence a 
sentence, but he was instantly silenced by 
the hostess. After they had left the table, 
however, she at once informed the extinguish
ed individual that, as M. Renan had now fin
ished his conversation, she would gladly hear 
what he had to say. The guest modestly de
clined, the hostess insisted. “I am certain 
it was something of consequence,” she said. 
“ Alas! madame,” he answered, “ it was, in
deed, but it is now too late. I should have 
liked a little more of that ice pudding.”— 
Pall Mall Gazette. |Kr

A little French boy awakened his mother 
early, the other morning, to ask her what 
God is, and whether he had eyes, a nose, and 
a month. “My child,” replied the mother, 
half asleep, “God is everything—the heavens 
—the infinite—everything that you can’t un
derstand.” “Then,” said tte child, “God 
must be an American, for there are some lit
tle American boys at school, and I can’t un
derstand them at all!”

“ Were you ever caught in a sudden squall?” 
asked an old yachtsman of a worthy citizen. 
" Well, I guess Sol” responded tte good man. 
“I have helped to bring up eight babiesF

Horsford’s Add Phosphate.
EXCELLENT RESULTS.

Dr. J. L. Willis, Eliot, Me, says: “Hors
ford’s Acid Phosphate gives most excellent
results.”

exactlyasls.ee
hune.it
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seamstress to a holiday, to alleviate a case of 
(WVMhU UmU lUv JWVUStUBlU temporary distress, or to furnish an unex- 
........... --------------------------------------------------- peeled retreat to some self-denying drudge.” 

No one wonders that this deep interest in
BY HESTER M. FOOLE.

I METUCHEN, K. J.:

IK A HORSE-CAR.
Iwondt'rcl what power possessed the p i?-', 

As I took my t-eat in the motley crow-.?,
And glancing swiftly from fare io face

Of the poor and mean and the rich end proutl—
And all the stages betwixt the two 

That daily travel the iron track, 
.1 stopped at a young face fresh as sW, 

Framed in white with a hood of hhek.
’Twas alittle sister of charity-—

Oh, young and deader, oh, sweet and calm; 
Like a pensive moonbeam pale was she.

With her fair hands folded palm to as:.
And a delicate beauty of high repose,' 

Asawed peace, as if far withdrawn
From the hard world’s din, like a cloistered rose, 

She blossomed pure as the breath of dawn.
1 marvelled much how a girl lite this, 

In her May time splendor could turn away
From the brimming cup of her youth’s bright bliss. 

To succor the sorrowful, day by day.
And ;a>t when I L-.;M ai her once rzere, 
_ With her ’Mty aspect cf tempered ehcer.

' the sacred raiw* of humanity, this thirst tor 
j right, was a well of life, making the present 
j rich in happiness, and keeping her heart full. 
! Nor is it remarkable that such saintliness

small dreamy eyes, and a modest, unsophist-1 The Centcry Magazine. (The Century 
icated manner. As one of many others 1 ae-: Co., New York.) Contents: *• Daffodils, that 
cepted an invitation to the wage. The pro- i come before the Swallow dares”; A Song of 
gramme embraced three acts, or eleven ex-! the Mocking Bird; A Glance at British Wild 
pertinents including attempts to hold um- ( Flowers; General Sam HuuMon: A Suncturv: 
lirellas, chairs, etc., she -imply placing her In Remembrance • A Summer Holiniglu; 
hand on them flat-wise, when violent oxer-’Recent Architecture in America; ”«'arm>”i
tioiw followed, resulting in the complete: Sylva.” ouewi of Koumania; Kmlymion; 

[. i^-yj]. for a Constitutional Convention; Aiidwelt in her features and exhaled from her overthrow of the object and the objector.! 4. .................... .............. ............ ........ ...... .
atmosphere, that strangers, meeting her on | She herself remained perfectly calm, keen i Effect in Yellow; Americans at ITav; ubine-o 
rhe street, were overheard to exclaim. “God ing up with the eccentric and ungovernable : Gordon; On the Track of Ulrsses; Death’s 
bless you, Lucretia Mott!” umbrella or chair as it dragged the holder i Anchor; A New England Winter; The Ue-

Ono who knew her long, declared Lucretia about the stage in lively fashion. Her open ' markable Wreck of the “ Thomas Ilyke "; Dr. 
... ». i... «..„.,«A.rf .. . «„. »«««!. „,.in, Swier; A Problematic Charm-tor; Three Dan

gers; Topics of the Month; Open Letters: Bric- 
■ a-Brac.

bless you, Lucretia Mott!”

Moit to be “ perfect as far as we can reach 
perfection, strong, steadfast, wise, gentle, 
courteous, sympathetic and relined to a re
markable degree. She remained on earth 
eighty-seven years of a most beautiful life.

' You felt in her presence, to use her own 
; words, that “ He had clothed her soul with a 
‘ divine philosophy that no weariness of body, 

no sorrows of the heart, and no failing in ;
: plans or work eould disturb or move.” Be-! 
: iieath ali lay a benignant and profound peace, 
I deep and unfailing as the Divine Life and

Love from which it proceeded,

palm, usually of one hand only, was plainly 
in view. Paradoxically, although attractive, 
she is repellant, and has no grasp-ing dis
position.

After the destruction of several umbrellas, 
a billiard cue was held in turn by the stage 
gentlemen, who found it impossible to bear 
it to the floor so long as she touched it, while 
on the contrary she lifted a chair and tho 
sitter from the floor with ease and a touch. 
Several chairs were endowed suddenly with

Fsr the- I;f!:c!o-B-:ir sopliie&taituraal, 
Mistakes of Investigators.

EV CHARL® IWBABN.

The Eclectic Magazine. (E. 11. Priori, 
New York.) Content: Le Style C’e?t L’lfom- 
me; Forgotten Biliks; Poetic Emotion mid 
Affinities; Some Itemarkabb' Love-Letters: 
Some Curiosities of the Peerage-; The Poor 
Man’s Gospel; An English Princess; The Un
knowable and the Unknown: Life in Mars; A 

- Lyrical Argument; The Russian Peasants 
^®W!&a^ re9B^^^ and After the Emancipation: Under

: we. With the added help of two other men, the Shadow of the Sphinx: Juventus Mundi: 
. her open hand touching a-chair, I found it f -

impossible, with all my will, weight and* 
might, to press or jerk it down below tho 
original level of the waist, she meanwhile

The Story of the Paris Salon, 16TX-tssl: 
“Body and Mind; Art am! Life: Hindoo Pil
grimsand Living Viatei.:; Coin Twa-urc.-.; 
The Mundi ami Mohammedan PredieUons

Ali the joys of the earth seeined ■ vain a’ 
To the lovely record written here.

And I felt how toso it is, how sure - 
Thal every gaoi shred adds a i^ht

To the human face, not there before,

pm?

While every ill tbing leaves its blight, : - 4
It chics is^ follow that women and :;su ]

Must live In a doistsr to work for God;
There’s enough .to do, to the dullest ken, J

In the great world’s paths spread wide abroad.
And the good or ill of the life we lead |

Is sculptured dear on the countenanca; j
Be it love aud goodness, or sin and greed, 

Who runs may read at a single glance.
tCetla'Thaxier.

The following expression of divine truth 
found in among the papers of Lucretia Mott, 
was often quoted by her in her public minis
try. It is from the pen of William Ellery 
Clianning. To those who count duty as an 
idle word, it will seem foolishness. For those 
who believe in it, there is a moral - grandeur 
in these utterances which rouses courage and 
incites to heroic attitudes in the great crises
of life:

65 There is one principle of the soul which • 
makes all men essentially equal. I refer to 
the sense of duty, to the power of doing and

TEST TODD MW POWER MAY!
Il’Wi Iv.i.h-eiti , .j«-.kbulH, 1, 11,:., 

COKU’AIMT AMMONIA.
THE TEST:

■’V: j iitovPHnun.i it’-rUJm 
4 cip im t mLj rivt ? j Ito- 
■t aifflikniw.

JHt MOST p£||££CT MAUL

w
DOIS NOT CONTAIN’ AMMONIA, 

ns BiuiaH:.-.: ■, a is NEVER bees «jiESTtsstn.uttering little chuckles of exultation, to. the 
■ delight of the audience, as I unwillingly 
I danced to her - music. I felt her arms and r ™ *| found them soft ,»l cold, and raw no evi- j (iml^^^ i?#;

5 Modem Kate Barkers; Our Royal Neigh-
In its force her manifestations remind me i ^Pv^Frit^^

of my experience with Dr. .Slade, with this ww?^aiMtT.Ml^VUtr 
exception, that in Ms presence myvif and Tr ’ Thr^T^
ehair, and other furniture were Ibcoaiotr.l i h liShifc 
about the room, in the sun-light, without I 
any mortal contact; but-it fe doubtful if even he can obtain as powerful action, with |1mS’ ?iVT.t^ 
or without contact, as she can in the face of - B-8 “ . ■> ’“‘e-’ ’* 
a demonstrative crowd. Whatever, it is, it is 
real, and not due to muscle, trick or will. ninM. r "Her father informed me that her experience i^ngs, Fostcnna Lt.p.i.i.mat.
began about eight months ago, when stones „ The I aintebs Magazine. (Oil Paint and 
were observed to fall about her, from unae- ^S “ub. to.. New iork.) Tins mimi:*>r euu- 

■ • tains interesting articles on Houji?, s^^^
and Coach Painting, Decorating and Paper

On“ of ike results of the Spiritualism;
taught to mortals by unseen intelligences, | (ieuee of any effort on her part, although pro 
lias been a widespread belief Iteri every thing j fnselv nersBirin™-mv-ueif
ia manhood that transcends normal expert- j 4 • • - - to ’
ones and places a man above his fellows, is the 
result of spirit inspiration, or else of direct 
mediumship. Thus the actor who thrills you 
with a wonderful personification, the orator 
who moves multitudes by his eloquence, the 
artist whose canvas glows with the light of 
nature,the inventor whose thought revolution
izes labor and compels commerce to leave her 
beaten tracks, all, wo are told, are but in- 
strumeats for some unseen actor, orator, art
ist or inventor, who pulls the wire that the 
poor puppet may dance upon life’s stage. 
Just as superstition hopples manhood by 
leaving it afraid to move, and just as Chris
tianity eloggs human progress by declaring 
tbat virtue and self-effort are of no value to 
the immortal soul without faith in the im-
possible, so does Spiritualism when presented 
in this shape, appear tome to belittle hu
manity and deprive manhood of its own god
like individuality.

We will at onee acknowledge that there 
are numbers of mortals so susceptible to will
power that another can dominate their ma-

EE right toE terialbiaiujandfurth^ they aVwU^
£in™Xr®^ t ?1^*^?^ and investigation, and are

of find This U the great gift diyiduality by sitting for what is called de- W|£ for theniMves and others, while an aeprinciple, to the inward monitor whieh speak:
in the name

Concerning the Lart Dav; Litwarv Xo'.te 
Foreign Literary Noire” Miseellany.

Little Biographies; In Case of an Aeei-k-nt: 
Anna Maria’s JIoiCTkeepPig; Wav to do

The Paintebs Magazine. (Oil Paint awl

countable directions, in her room, and her 
parasol was often wrested from her; that at „ .
first she would be entirely disqualified by a Hanging, 
harsh word or inharmony, but that gradual- m " 
ly she attained her present equipoise and 
success under turbulent conditions in public.

Her family ami exhibitors claim no knowl
edge of the source of her power. Before an | Babyland. (D. Lothrop & Co., Berten.} 
audience they eaL it “a natural force, a monthly for the youngest reader.-;, with 
B hatever evidence they may have had in pn- pretty illustrations.
»“““fcS^ I , The f«tr. «« fatal ; t.. I. 
genet, exeuuul wh< n nu dt.l tor a l»>rp^ • Ohio., An illustrat’d monthlymugazia- 4-

investigation, and are dMng a greater > '^^ ^ ^liftnk al"s* Ikcuratiua.

All I yefopment; that is to say, they are endeavor- kgowledgment of their belief in its spiritu-' 
: ing to make themselves as weak as possible 8j origin, whether from “Mg Indian” or

a ri:*.: wnt'irj

IK TEST OF THE GB 
PRKB IlAKIMi POWDER CO., 
Dr. Pffe’s &a Emi fci&
Thotlr rethrewiHMiu- antiosKraiSrjorInane,an 1

Dr. Price’s Lupulin Yeast Gems
t? H^ht, Ik ’Khv

FOR SALE BY GROCERS.
CHJCACO. ST. LOUIS.,

The Eclectic Medical Ahvouatr. :W*'
Fifth Ave,, New York.) A monthly Journal 
of Medicine, Surgery and the kindred Sei-

LIGHT HIIII BREAD 
g«

ences.

?.LSoXTof^XnwSuheX5vf£^^ al «»gin, whether from “Mg Indian” or
tefc the grandeur of the staple perception “ZB^'Hff^iS St ££S,?!£*R s»™ i T'Ufffflt^^

manhood means manhood erect in its own I pf^jmy^ alid poorer results. ।
strength, jt seems to me thehourhnscometo [ gpg j5 g verv interesting stmlv for the pul:- = ••of duty which dawns on the min i of the lit-

’ SftnE'SSSSfiS demand the piwfefofa^ have’inthei "
Xn llwX* K If we accept as an actual fact that family. Ongood authority I was informed I

tribunal on the decisions of which i the advanced spirit must gradually lo.-e hp y^t ja jjie two weeks she was. here sho eh-ar- 
KK £K hold upon the details of earth-hfe. then ms । ed abovo aii expeir.-fS over three th.iu.-aw!;
UflJit fithfnlly followed, will guide him ! «J» SSiSi truW * ^ ^ ’ fl'naK' ^ sW?onfui «‘-Wani-:
to perfection, and in neglecting which, he : ^.JX? if wS ^ tliaMhe nn-1 ™M ^^ ™ ex^e for

nunn him-plf inevitable iiikrv.” 1 Hutner, n we ai eept a> a tat r i .11 itlie night hour-. In view of a ^T; 01ml eu- :' I uWAws beautiful life as detailed I PtW^d spin., is unprogre • scu bee-ad-.e I e<,U{1tel> w‘th her, aud her home dev ^-pment1 
l-vhi w w o! the Sort ^ hit1 ^ to wrth-hfo, it behooves iiyy . x ttm fti!;v;Red rLc ^ a .
bmplet? and reunited of whieh we have note. | ^f1^’5 ft 5^“ vS I fi,i5i“’ilhd u»^^ her f«^ ’
Sha novi.r wL’lpcteil family forzfiTihlie 1 l l'^‘;r t0 ’ hea.r ana und<r-ma.i, a. ?ou ^ .-trengih heeoitH-exhausted, sue wilb'--mt.nu.-. 
dnti/s th* most lutabliC thriflv j a.nd 1 ■*?-> .^ HI1d. nm.trrtau'L Moie vie : to defy investigation, ninsele and brain. Tills I
<«*»-> ht waa | {K,t Wiu t tI1<J ?f director of our W(>.k the illip^ itt Bi,s(f^ f-r thl. ib-U0J.i;i. -

I business and general auwsor 111 our demur I at|(m of tho learns! lovers of latent lore, 1 
tie arrangements. But we no eponer begin j w, Worth st_ Nw York. J. F. >ni?e -. ; 
careful and rational investigation, than we 1 
find that the great change called “Death” 
has rendered us just as invisible, to him as he 
is invisible to us, and that even to manifest

and industrious of hou sleeper: 
especial pride in hercooking. An i-arly riser, 
she trained herds iters to all the details
which girls sh & be taught as surely as the 
muttipHeatfon table. Every child had her 
“stint” of sewing and housework, and by 
the time they were ready to form households 
of their own, they were fully versed in all 
the intricacies of home-making and keeping. 
After an early dinner, mother and daughters 
sat down to their sewing, for Mrs. Mott cut 
and made or superintended for the younger 
members all the dress and shirt-making for 
the family. It was before the time of the 
sewing-machine, and this labor was not little 
in a large household. After breakfast it was 
always her custom to clear the breakfast ta
ble, and wash the china and glass in her own 
neat fashion. It was a choice time of the day; 
plans were announced and discussed, letters 
read and commented upon; public events re
viewed; and friends were apt to happen in on 
their way to business, to contribute their 
items of interest to the general liveliness.

Although a large family in themselves,and 
living in the strictest simplicity, James and 
Lucretia Mott gave cordial welcome to many 
guests. Whether it was some distinguished 
stranger from across the water, or some pro
scribed anti-slavery lecturer, the plain order 
of the household never varied. Benevolence 
and good-will to humanity was the rule of 
their lives. High thinking and plain living 
were supplemented by noble acting. Many 
a poor creature came to them hungry, ragged 
and weary, and departed fed, rested and 
clothed.

The marriage of James and Lucretia Mott 
was as perfect as any union can be, between 
true people loving one another only less than 
they love duty and right, and who are not yet 
quite perfect. On the thirty-eighth anniver
sary of their marriage Lucretia wrote to her 
husband, who was away from home: “ Would 
that we could pass this day together! Forty 
years we have loved each other with perfect 
love, though not formally married quite so 
long. How much longer the felicity is to be 
ours, who can tell? What the higher joys to 
be revealed in the spiritual world no man 
can utter!” Side by side in the study and 
adoption of principles which elevate and help 
their fellows, went this notable pair of Qua
kers. Liberal beyond their sect, they were 
frequently reviled, abused and slandered by 
the bigoted. In anti-slavery movements, in 
temperance, peace, and for the rights of wo
men, they went hand in hand. The first wo
man’s rights convention held in this country 
she helped to call and manage. This occur
red at Seneca.Falls, N. Y., in July, 1848. Her 
smart, fluent and logical discourse opened 
the meeting, and thenceforward her presence 
often graced the platform of the cause puo- 
liely espoused.

It was the mutual growing sympathy be
tween these two, in ail great thoughts and 
purposes which kept their love pure and 
bright through all vicissitudes. After forty 
years of wedlock, she writes: “Onr Jives have 
been filled with harmony and love, though 
we have had many afflictions. As age ad
vances, our mutual love increases.”

FREE BENEVOLENCE.
These two kindly souls were inured to self- 

sacrifice for the sake of others. The grand
daughter says: “They had both been trained to 
economy in a hard school, where pennies and 
half-pennies had to be accounted for; and 
when the time came that extreme care Was 
no longer necessary for themselves, they con
tinued it in order to help others, They gave 
away a large portion of what was never more 
than an ordinary income. It was net given 
to ordinary charities, as a rule, bnt was quiet
ly passed over, five dollars here, ten there, or 
fifty, perhaps, to help some poor, overworked
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at all lie is dependent upon conditions of ran Juddered throat, the-ociee or the Rmw^^ 
which mortals and spirits alike as yet know JouRh.t,.j ____
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can be used without his assistance.

It is well torus to notice that man on earth
is a spirit to-day, aud possesses, latent or (ex
pressed, the faculties of clairvoyance, clair- 
andienee, and the power of psychometric in
vestigation; yet further, we should observe 
that these are exactly the faculties that the 
spirit must use for all communications out
side of physical phenomena. Unless the me
dium possesses them, the control is unpracti
cal, savoring more of nonsense than of intel
ligence.

Our manhood to-day consists of our own 
mortal body controlled by our own immortal ., 
spirit. Our spirit has a freedom of whieh ; a^e gnash hrau. 
many little dream, and gathers spirit knowl
edge exactly as it is gathered by emancipat
ed spirits who are on the same plane of as
piration and moral progress. The link that 
binds our spirit to this earth-form is all that 
holds us to earth-life. Let our spirit lose
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his power to manifest through our body, and 
that is “ death.” If we choose we may call 
this earth attachment, bondage, and think of 
the death-birth as freedom. But we should 
notice that just as much of bondage as there 
is to our spirit here on earth, must be experi
enced by every spirit assuming to control an 
earthly organism.

No faculty can be created in our brain by 
a visiting spirit any more than he could give 
us a tongue, if ours were destroyed; so he 
comes with his individual knowledge, exact
ly as our spirit has its own experiences gain
ed in the interior life. Here we encounter 
two facts of great importance in spirit in
tercourse: First, as a matter of simple com
mon sense, no control can use our brain, as 
well as it can be used by our own spirit, for to 
him it is a foreign instrument and its keys 
are pressed with difficulty.

Secondly, no spirit can use our brain at all 
except just so far as his own organism is sim
ilar to ours, and as no two are ever alike, 
there is more or less of our brain force which 
remains deaf, dumb and blind to his every 
effort. The inferences from these facts, we 
will trace in our next article.

New York.

The Georgia Wonder.

The Writer Comes to the Conclusion that She 
is a Medium for Physical Manifestations.

Lulu Hurst, “the Georgia Wonder,” now 
famous by free advertising through the press 
and by those who have seen or tested her, is 
still astonishing the people, without diminu
tion of power or interest. Saturday even
ing, July 19th, after a three weeks trip to 
the Virginia Alleghanies, I had the pleasure 
of attending her closing entertainment at 
Wallaek’s Theatre, for the purpose of secur
ing personal evidence. Of course, in the 
want of “ more light," many persons advance 
a theory of extra muscle, dexterous digital- 
ism, or some other mystery, but only those 
who have seen or felt her singular power 
know the folly of denying her possession of 
a peculiar force, often exercised when not 
expected, independently of her or their voli
tion.

Mi» Hunt is about eighteen years old, has 
good height, a plump form, round face, dark 
hair (which she often strokes with her hand),

The Popular Science monthly. (D. Ap
pleton & Co.. New York.! Contents: Hickory- 
Nuts and Butternuts, by Grant Allen; The 
Ghost of Religion, by Frederic Harrison; Re
trogressive Religion, by Herbert Spencer; 
Some Rambles or a Naturalist, by Charles C. 
Abbott, M. D.; Scientific Philanthropy, by 
Lee J. Vance. B. S.; The World’s Geyser- 
Regions, by A. C. Peale, M. D.; Reparation to 
Innocent Convicts, by Dr. Heinrich: Jaques; 
The Chemistry of Cookery, by W. Mattieu 
Williams; My Monkeys, by M. J. Fischer; The 
Salt-Deposits of Western New York, by Fred
eric G. Mather; Tlie Morality of Happiness, 
by Thomas Foster; The Mystic Properties of 
Numbers, by Etienne de la Roche; Sketch of 
Professor Felipe Posy, by Professor David S. 
Jordan (with portrait); Editor’s Table, Sci
ence and the Temperance Reform; Literary 
Notices; Popular Miscellany; Notes.

The North American Review. (New York 
>City.) The August number contains au arti
cle by Justice James V. Campbell on “The 
Encroachments of Capital.” Rfchard A. Proc
tor treats of “ The Origin of Comets.” “ Are 
we a Nation of Rascals?” is the startling 
title of an article by John F. Hume. Judge 
Edward C. Loring finds a “ Drift toward-Cen
tralization” in the recent judgment of the 
United States Supreme Court on the power 
of the Federal Government to issue paper 
money, and in the opinion of the minority of 
tho same court rendered in the suit tor the 
Arlington property. Julian Hawthorne writes 
of “The American Element in Fiction,” and 
there is a symposium on “Prohibition and 
Persuasion,” by Neal Dow and Dr. Dio Lewis.

Home Science. (Selden R. Hopkins, New 
York.) Contents: The Wells of Life; Impure 
Air; Dream Land; Malaria; Spiritual Archi
tecture; Our Experiment in Home Building; 
The Outcast of England; A Breakfast-Table 
Talk; The Precious First Five Years; Art 
Thou a Man? Co operative Housekeeping; 
The German Stove? The Late Benjamin N. 
Martin, D. I).; The Health Exhibition; Some 
of Our Girls.

The Magazine of Art. (Cassell & Co., New 
York.) Contents: “Among the Missing”; F. 
J. Gregory, A.R.A.; “The Marvel of the 
World" A Child's Fancies; “Going Round 
with the Plate”; The Austrian Museum; 
Rondeaux of the Gallfries; Walks In Surrey: 
“With the Mahdi”; Old English Pottery; 
Stage Royalties; French Art at the Salou; 
Current Art; American Art Notes.
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Summer Campaign.
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The rapid. i»ay8 of interest in Spiritual 
ism among the educated, bulk inside awl out* 
side the various religious denoniinations, 
makes the need of an unsectarian, independ
ent, fearless, candid ami high-class paper a 
greater desideratum than ever before. The 
Journal will he kept up to the highest stand
ard possible with the facilities of the publish
er and editor, and ho hopes for tho hearty and 
continuous patronage of the better and more 
intelligent class of the great publie,both with
in and without tho Spiritualist ranks.

Mind-Cure—Prayer«€ure«

We have chronicled many striking facts 
under these and kindred heads, all showing 
the wonders of psychological power, the 
methods of narration, as taken from popular 
journals, shewing also a prevalent ignorance 
of that power and a tendency to attribute 
these cures to some supernatural or miracu
lous influence. We have also given space to 
several communications on these topics— 
notably those of Dr. J. li. Buchanan, and the 
late Boston Journal article attributed to 
Rev. C. A. Burtol, in whieh these gentlemen 
discuss the matter in a more philosophical 
method; yet it is not all solved and made 
plain; nor do we profess to be competent to 
such entire solution, for man never fully 
comprehends himself. So soon as he reaches 
the verge of his present self-knowledge his 
soul goes out into yet unexplored regions of 
the inner life, for that life is one of eternal 
progress and self- culture. Yet we may sag- 

. gest some helps to this great study of our
selves and of our infinite relations.

First, let ns say that the prevalent ignor
ance bn these subjects is no marvel. Dog
matic theology has given very little help. It 
has told us of books and creeds, of God out
side of man and of nature, bnt little of the 
soul of man and The Soul of Things. Science 
has been busy with external facts. Medical 
science—so-called—gropes in the dark as to 
matters it has long studied, as the following 
illustrative fact, clipped from an exchange, 
shows:

Dr. J. M. Carnochan of New York, who was called 
as a witness a day or two ago in the case of Jesse 
Hoyt’s contested will, gave some suggestive hints 
concerning the progress that Is being made in hia 
profession, while answering a question which re
quired a definition of Bright’s disease of the kidneys. 
He said in response to Judge Shipman:

“ Bright’s disease is a generic term and covers a 
great variety of diseases of the kidney. You may 
read nine-tenths of the works on Bright’s disease, 
and then you won’t know anything more about it 
than you did before. Men talk of Bright’t disease as 
It it were a simple disorder, but they don’t know 
anything at all about It. Half of the authors who 
treat of it don’t know what they are writing about 
All the greater writers on Bright’s disease admit be
fore they begin to discuss it that it Is a subject as 
difficult and complex in ite details as insanity. The 
nomenclature of authors is very different iu regard 
to details and symptoms, and altogether the disease 
bone Uvat is not yet comprehended. Bright him
self admitted it and the difficulty of treating the sub-

“I suppose," said tbe judge, “tliat medical science 
has made some advance since tbe disease was first 
dfeooveredf”

“It has,” replied Dr.Carnochan. “It has made so 
much advance that all authors agree that it Is a mal
ady ef which comparatively nothing to known.”

“Then th! more you team the lew you know of

“ Precisely.” responded the witness.
If learned doctors be thus ignorant, can 

we expect highest wisdom from the people? 
Doctors of divinity would be found even 
more ignorant than medical men on these 
psychological topics. The world waits for a 
new and rational psychology; a clearer con
ception of the subtle and far-reaching spirit
ual faculties and powers in us all; of our in
fluence over each other for good or ill, for 
healing or contagion; of our relations to the 
Spirit-world; of the truth that all life-giving 
aud sustaining influence is interior and in
visible.

A marked feature of our day is the increas
ing revelations of these subtle influences. 
Here is one from a reputable newspaper:

In Barbour County, W. Va, Mr. Vanseroy dreamed 
three nights in succession that he found tbe body ot 
his sister. Mra. Jacob Campbell, in Middle Fork River, 
He did not mention this to her or anybody till after 
the third time, when he told the dream to another 
eister. It was not then known that the woman was 
missing, but search in the locality seen in the dream 
resulted in the discovery of the body. It is believed 
she committed suicide while laboring under mental 
aberration.

Here is another from the Boston Courier, 
which calls it “ an instance of that sixth 
sense which affects women more than men.” 
Affects them more, let us suggest, because 
their spiritual natures are more open to such 
influences.

A lady sat sewing quietly in her sitting room, and 
in an inner chamber the nurse had just put the baby 
to sleep and laid her in her basinette. As the nurse 

: came out of the chamber she said to her mistress: 
i “The little thing Is asleep for three hours, ma’am. 
I’ll warrant.”

The nurse went down stairs, and for about a min
ute the mother sewed on. Suddenly a desire seized 
her to go and take the sleeping child from ite crib.

“What nonsense'” she said to herself. “Baby is 
sound asleep. Nurse just put her down. I shall not 
go”Instantly, however, some power, stronger than the 
last, urged the mother to go to her baby; aud, after 
a moment, she rose, half vexed with herself, and 
went to her chamber. The baby was asleep in her 
little bed, safely tucked in with soft white and pink 
blankets. One small hand was thrown above the 
little brown head. It was half open, the exquisite 
fingers slightly curved, and the palm as rosy as the 
depths of a lovely shell.

“ My baby!” whispered the mother, adoring the 
little sleeper as mothers will. “ My own little baby!”

She bent over suddenly the third time, impelled 
by that mysterious force which was controlling her, 
and, for no apparent reason, took the sleeping baby 
in her anna and went swiftly into the other room. 
She had scarcely crossed the threshold when a start
ling sound caused her to look tack. Through a 
stilling cloud of thick gray dust she saw that the 
ceiling above the baby’s cradle had fallen, burying 
the heaps of rosy blankets, and lying heaviest of all 
upon tliat spot where, but for her mystic warning, 
her little child would even now be lying.

What has this, interesting and beautiful 
as it is, to do with mind-cures or prayer-cures? 
Much, indeed, for it illustrates how pervasive 
and controlling are spiritual influences. Prob- 

: ably some guardian angel—and guardian 
angels are Lui translated human beings--led 
that mother to save her child; or. possibly 
some fine rapport with its perilous surround
ings. Incited the timely saving act. In either 
ease it was tlie positive spiritual power that 
moved her. Is not every step we take a spir
it manifestation? It is the spirit in us that 
wills the bodily act. Whatever helps that 
spirit to be strong and healthful, uplifts these 
earthly bodies.

In prayer-cure, the prayer uplifts the spir
it, and it aspires and longs for health, and 
thus gains harmony and power; not by any 
miracles of Divine power, but by this obedi
ence to spiritual laws, which the spirit of 
real prayer begets, does harmony and health 
reach the diseased body; or some healing 
angel guardian floods the praying sufferer 
with celestial magnetism. In mind-cure the 
principle is the same; lift the mind—the in
most spirit—into health and harmony, and 
that exalted soul lifts the body out of its pain. 
It is the positive and curative power of a 
mind full of faith in its high control over 
bodily ills. It is self-healing—self-maguet- 
ism, so to speak of it—-tho inner life healing 
the outward and dependent form. Human 
magnetism comes in, too;not always by actu
al magnetic passes, helpful as these are, not 
always consciously even, for the very presence 
of a magnetic person—-that is, of one with an 
abundant healthful power-gives strength.

Physicians tell of healing the sick by the 
transfusion of blood into their veins from the 
veinsof a healthy person." This is possible, 
but it is an external and superficial process, 
far inferior in its efficacy to the transfusion 
of magnetic vitality by the passes of a strong 
and skilled operator.

Celestial magnetism, flooding the praying 
subject with no bodily assistance, or filling 
the life of a spiritual healer and helping him 
to magnetize and heal the sick—even as Jesus 
and the Apostles did—has ite share in these 
matters, not miraculously but with natural 
and beautiful healthfulness.

Magnetic and spiritual,healers have cured 
the sick in more and in far fetter authentic
ated cases than all the prayer-cures and 
mind-cures. Yet the philosophy of them all 
is the same. Make the spirit within healthy 
and strong and harmonious, and it has won
derful healing and uplifting power over the 
body; a strong and healthy spirit in one phys
ical form can fill another with magnetic life 
and healing; a like spirit in the life beyond 
can flood the sick man here with celestial 
magnetism, or help the human magnetism 
to do the same.

Not the less is all this a Divine procedure, 
but we are coming to see that it is not by 
partial and miraculous intervention, but 
through spiritual laws and human and nat
ural agencies that the Divine power works.

The spirits of men are more open, and their 
inner life more developed than ever before, 
especially in this land of highest freedom om 
earth, and the Spirit-world, seeing these fa
voring conditions, is making great and bless
ed efforts to give us more light and help for 
soul and body from the life beyond. Health 
and harmony of our own inner-life, faith in, 
and knowledge of, our own spiritual powers 
and those of the immortals beyond, will help 
bodily cures of whatever name.

THE COMING EPIDEMIC.

What Shall One Do to be Saved!

Ask the Rev. Mr. Spurgeon that important 
question, and he will undoubtedly tell you 
that you can secure salvation by regularly 
attending the meeting where he ministers 
unto the spiritual wants of the people, and 
then scrupulously following his teachings. 
Ask Dr. Talmage the same question, and he 
will smilingly point you to the house ot wor
ship where he contributes to the many soul
wants of those who quietly assemble togeth
er. Submitto each of the twenty-five prom
inent ministers of the gospel of this city the 
same interrogatory, and each one will, with 
the index finger of the right hand, point sig
nificantly towards the church which he rep
resents. Each one very naturally entertains 
the idea that he is a little nearer right than 
any of the rest, and that he is the most ac
ceptable in the sight of God and Jesus, and 
acting in accordance with that impulse in
herent in his nature, he regards his own 
thoughts as the most exalted; his sentiments 
as the most beautifuland soul-elevating, and 
Ms views of God and his divine laws, as bor
dering on, if not altogether overlapping, the 
domains of perfection.

The various ministers of the gospel never 
hesitate for words whenyouaskthem:“ What 
shall one do to be saved?” They can surely 
save you—in their own opinion, of course, and 
land you safely and serenely in the beautiful 
kingdom of God. But should you ask one of 
these luminaries what a person should do in
order to save himself from the dire effects of 
the Asiatic cholera, and he would at once 
heeitate—falter badly—and finally reluctant
ly confess that he could only deal successful
ly with things spiritual. Hence such being 
the case, those who are anticipating the in
troduction of cholera into this country, must 
to a certain extent ignore the great lights of 
the church, and seek for information from 
those who, in their search for truth in the di
rection of preventing and curing disease, do 
not take into consideration the various re 
ligious creeds or formuhe; do not refer to the 
Christian Bible or Oahspe for information; 
do not even for a moment think whether bap
tism is right or wrong, but armed with the 
microscope, they go calmly forth into the in
fected district, and by examining stagnant
water here, a marsh there, and a filthy pool j - .
yonder—going from place to place in the I ^^ly matter! Aud then he exclaims vehe- 
prosecution ot their investigations, they at I mently: “ Is not Greenwood to ten thousand 
last detect the destructive agent that gener-■ th”U^nd almost the opening of heaven and 
ates cholera, as fully set forth in a Calcutta j ^e very home of the heart r”
letter to the London Dally News. It appears? When the distinguished preacher went 
from that communieatton that the work of ■ ^ ’° Indianapolis a short time ago, and 
the German Cholera Cenimi^iou, consisting ; -r^-J to find Ms old parishioners he had to go 
of Drs. Koch. Fischer aud Gaffkv. has been i tothe beautiful old cemetery for them, and, 
fruitful of beneficial result?. Jie says, “fftr?/came.'” So in Greenwood he

The investigations mad? by the Commit
sion in Egypt last year, had already inflicat- i^^^u■', and “ the flowers lift up their pro- j ■-
ed the existence in all true cases of cholera. snlyif ktn(V, That which makes Greenwood isfate that th« programme, consisting of of a peculiar microscopic parasite, or bacillus, "T” twelve numbers, was well rendered.
as it is termed in medical language. In all 
eases which came under their examination, 
Dr. Koch and his colleagues observed these 
parasites in great number, both in the intes
tines of persons who had died of cholera and 
in the dejecta of cholera patients. The same 
parasites were uniformly found in all eases 
examined in India.

While the Commission was in Calcutta a 
sporadic outbreak of cholera of great intensi
ty occurred in the native quarter of the town, 
in the neighborhood of a dirty tank or pond. 
On examining the water in this pond, Dr. 
Koch and his colleagues discovered, to their 
joy, that it swarmed with’ the parasite which 
they had hitherto failed to find outside the 
human subject. The water had been used, 
according to India habits, both for drinking 
and bathing purposes by the people among 
whom the outbreak had occurred. It was 
further observed that as the outbreak sub
sided, coincidently the water became clear of 
the parasite.

The article in the News further sets forth 
that the argument from analogy, meanwhile, 
goes strongly to show that in the parasite 
which a pair of German spectacles has reveal 
ed, the cholera germ has at length yielded up 
the dark mystery of its existence. To Dr. Koch 
it fell some years ago to discover the parasite, 
or bacillus, which causes the disease of splen
ic fever in animals; and later to make the 
still more important discovery that tubercle 
or consumption was also caused by a bacillus 
peculiar to it.. Other investigations have 
further traced to a parasite the malady among 
fowls, known as “chicken cholera,” while 
there is strong reason to believe that the 
malaria associated with the Roman Campag
na is also of parasitic origin. These cognate 
cases lead to the belief that the trne exciting 
cause of cholera has been found in the para
site discovered by the Commission, and in 
consequence ite labors will prove of great val
ue in determining the proper remedy to be 
used in order to destroy it.

Although the cholera is now raging in 
various parts of Europe, and rapidly spread
ing, the belief is gaining ground in this 
country, that owing to the stringent precau
tionary measures adopted by oar govern
ment, the dreaded plagae will not reach here 
the present summer; bat when it does come, 
as it possibly will next year, its virulence 
will be somewhat lessened on account of the 
sanitary measures that will be inaugurated 
in the various routes that it will probably 
travel. The Chicago Tribune well says:

The horrors of cholera are always exaggerated. 
There is a volume of troth in the Oriental table 
which represents the spirit of cholera as saying that 
it was Its companion, Panic, which had slain WOO 
of the 80,000 dead who were charged upon it The 
superstitious maniacal fright with which whole com
munities stampede out of their senses when the 
cholera approaches them kills aa many as the disease 
Itself. It is one of tbe most common troths of the 
stock market and the grain exchange that disasters 
that are clearly seen to be coming record their worst

effects in advance of their actual ravage#. It would 
not be at all surprising If thia familiar troth received 
another illustration in the case of cholera.

Under the head, “ Beware of Mind Poison
ing,” the Herald ot thia city, says:

Cholera experts agree that one of the beet prevent
ives of the plague is a well-balanced mind. If you 
would avoid cholera—keep cool. Hold your head 
level. Don’t be stampeded or frightened. The de
stroyer loves a“ rattled ” man or woman as his own. 
The dreaded germs fly to the body made hot and 
trembling by excitement; they find attraction in the 
face wet with the tears of fear. Toavoid fright and 
excitement, be careful what you read and whom you 
talk with. Don’t heed the blatherskite that talks of 
horrors or of flight before cholera appears on the 
continent It may not come at all. If it comes, stay 
at home and take care of yourself. If your neigh
bors become stampeded, quarrel with them and re
fuse to speak. Be careful what you read. There 
are blatherskite papers as well as blatherskite peo
ple. Plague sensations will sell papers, and there 
are newspapers that seem to be run to sell, regard
less of means. The other day two cases of common 
summer complaint in New York blossomed out in 
big headlines and double leads, and Chicago was 
startled by the news that the plague had secured 
foothold in America, Keep your premises and per
son clean. watch your sewers and closets closely, 
take care what you eat and drink, and beware of sen
sational newspapers. Thus guarding mind aud 
liody, pursue the even tenor of your way and defy 
the pestilence to do ite worst

Scintillations from Beecher.

In the course of a late sermon the Rev. 
Henry Ward Beecher said that he is not one 
who believes in the resurrection of the literal 
body. He does not believe that his bones 
shall be again covered by the identical flesh, 
nor that the blood shall again flow in his 
veins; nevertheless he has never given up 
the sentiment of the men that did believe It. 
He claims that all that is highest or noblest 
in human consciousness revolts at any in
difference of this kind, and that the resur
rection of the body is not to be accepted as a 
scientific fact. As to the resurrection of the 
body, the great preacher did not doubt that 
they who spake of it in the early days, be
lieved it; nevertheless as a scientific fact it 
is not true, but we should, he naively claims, 
“ still hold to the fancy.” From the poetic 
side, from the inner and upper side, he ob
serves beautified and glorified in the other 
land, those whom he knew here, and to them 
the body is an emblem and an interpreter. 
He sees them as he saw them here. As to 
science, he wants to know what there is in it 
that can help a man in Greenwood? Little 
hills of dust crowned with the records which 
the dead made in life, but in its nobler as
pect it is nothing more than that, and it is

claims that th? very trees are filled with

plietic heads and exhale images from the i1S so we» known, that it is unnecessary to

beautiful to him is not its works of art; it is twelve numbers, was well rendered.
There is a large petrified rock in the shapethose glorious associations with the names

that are spelt out there. I of a tree stump in front of C. 0. Whitcher's
The great divine kindly admitted that those (residence in Easton, N. H. On one end can

who favor incineration have their entire lib
erty to adopt that method of disposing of the 
dead, and”there may be sanitary reasons 
where there are crowded populations and 
where land is scarce; but it is contrary to all 
onr traditions and to the whole tone of our 
literature to reduce men to ashes, putting 
them in urns and keeping them on the shelf 
like sweetmeats.”

There is a constant tendency on the part 
of Mr. Beecher to give expression to the 
grand truths of Spiritualism, but the same is 
badly refracted by his orthodox surround
ings, and he is ofttimes thereby induced to 
give expression to thoughts entirely foreign 
to the aspirations of his soul. By nature he 
is far more liberal than his utterances often 
indicate. The shackles of orthodoxy still 
hold his aspirations to a certain extent in 
abeyance, and he is only just as liberal as 
the circumstances will permit without caus
ing an open rebellion on the part of his pa
rishioners. At times it appears as if the au
spicious moment had arrived In which he 
would publicly avow his belief in Spiritual
ism, but his views are suddenly refracted, 
and instead of completing what he apparent
ly intended to convey, he quickly breaks 
therefrom and enters other fields of thought.

At the cemetery he quaintly said, “ they 
came!” .What did he intend to convey by 
tliat expression? Did he not mean that the 
spirits of his former parishioners,* whose 
bodies are now mouldering in the grave, 
came to him while there silently commun
ing? Of course he did not say as much, for 
that would have been advancing a little too 
far for the sensitiveness of his hearers to 
bear. He must now give them the grand 
truths of Spiritualism in homeopathic doses; 
by and by they will be able to receive the 
whole truth.

; Columbus, Ga., has a boy of Spartan cour
tage and nerve. The daughter of a watchman 
at the railroad depot had both legs terribly 
lacerated in a turn-table, and the doctors said 
it would be impossible to make parts heal 
unless fresh bite of skin were grafted on 
the girl's ugly wounds. As soon as this was 
known to her brother, a lad of twelve years 
old, he stepped up to the physicians and pro
mised to be on hand any time the next day 
and let them cat out the necessary skin from 
his arm. At the appointed hour he met the 
engagement, bared his arm, and by means ot 
knife and scissors four pieces of skin were 
taken from his arm and transplanted to his 
sister's wounds. The skin Is growing finely.

Germany and Russia are both pushing for
ward experiments in flying machines for use 
in war.

A Missouri Judge Regains Consciousness 
While Being Prepared for the Grave.

Judge Pointer of the County Court, one of 
the oldest and best known citizens of Holt 
county, Mo., who resides six miles from Ore
gon, in that county, was taken ill one day 
lately with a malignant attack of cholera 
morbus. After suffering until next day, he 
apparently died and preparations were made 
for laying him out. He was placed on the 
proverbial cooling board, when one of the 
attendants, observing the cramped condition 
of the feet of the supposed corpse, attempted 
to straighten them out. An instant later the 
body assumed an upright position, the eyes 
opened, the lips parted, and the dead was 
alive again. The doctor, whose services were 
supposed to have ended, was immediately 
summoned and again had recourse to his 
medicine cases, administering a draught 
which completed the work of resuscitation. 
The Judge is still improving and will soon 
regain his wasted strength,

GENERAL NOTES.

Mrs. Maud E. Lord has located at Lake Pleas
ant for tlie season,

Mrs. 0. A. Bishon, 79 So. Peoria street, is? 
kept busy in the practice of her gifts as a 
trance and teat medium.

Prof. Alexander Wilder, whose articles have 
so often appeared in the Journal, gave the 
office a call last week.

Mr. William Nicoll will lecture before the 
Peoples Spiritualist Society in Martine’s Hall, 
55 Ada St., next Sunday evening. Conference 
and mediums meeting at 10:30 a. m.

Dr. J. K. Bailey's labors during the month 
of July ult., have been in public and parlor 
lectures and stances, in the counties of Erie, 
Orleans, Wayne and Oswego, New York. Ad
dress him at Milan, Ohio.

By some mistake the date given in the 
Jamestown, Kansas, notice, was Aug. 25th, 
when it should have been the 29th. The 
meeting commences Aug. 29th and closes 
Sept. 7th.

Dr. J. H. Rhodes writes to this office, speak
ing in high terms of Captain Keiffer, who is 
engaged in tho arduous work of making a 
success of the camp meeting at Neshaminy 
Falls.

; Mrs. C. R. Simpson writes as follows from 
i her residence near Hope. Dakota: “ 1 am do- 
I ing exceedingly well here in every respect, 
| and will return to Chicago about the first of 
’ October.” Mrs. Simpson has a host- of friends 
in the eity who will welcome her back.

Prof. Jos. Singer, assisted by his pupils, 
gave a pleasant musical entertainment at- 
Market lluli, Pullman., III., July 29th. Prof.

| Singer’s ability as a teacher and musician

plainly be seen where the tree was chopped, 
while the other end seems to have been brok
en off. - The grain of the wood can be seen- 
and the color is a yellowish gray. It is about 
as heavy as iron ore. It measures about two 
feet and a half in diameter.

The cholera scare has created some ludi
crous incidents in Europe. At the little Ital
ian town of Vintimiglia, 2,000 Italians flying 
panic-stricken from Tonion and Marseilles 
were stopped by the Italian carabineers, who 
would not allow them to proceed. On the „ 
other hand, the French gensdarmes would t 
not allow them to return, and the unfortun
ate refugees had no alternative but to camp 
out between the two sanitary cordons.

The Medium and Daybreak says: “Miss 
Dale Owen is having very good audiences 
in Yorkshire. Her style of speaking is so 
different from that usually heard on the plat
forms, that it is first a novelty, then very 
warmly appreciated. Miss Dale Owen’s sensa
tional element is not of the demonstrative 
kind, but when it does operate, it occasions 
the flow of a deep vein of enthusiasm. Sound 
thought and correct feeling are what human
ity wants, whether Spiritualists or not ”

Dr.Klaczkoof Vienna, suggests a power
ful preventive of cholera in petroleum or 
paraflne. In Galicia, says he, there are many 
petroleum wells, and here it has been observ
ed that the work people have always enjoyed 
perfect immunity from cholera, even when 
it has broken out with great virulence in the 
districts around them. This fact the peas
ants themselves attribute to the emanations 
from the petroleum-laden soil, which, they 
say, kill the pestilential germs and all kinds 
of insects.

The most marvelous stories concerning the 
late series of electrical storms which have 
done so much damage to the crops in West
ern Connecticut, are reported. A well known 
Putnam physician, who was driving in one 
of the showers on a very dark night near 
West Thompson, In that State, was startled 
and his horse was terrified and brought to a 
standstill, by the easy descent of a large 
globe or molten mass of fire in the road ahead 
of him. When about thirty feet distant it 
appeared to become motionless for the space 
of five or six seconds, and then, with a sound 
like the crack of a repeating rifle, it burst 
into a thousand atoms,and fora moment 
presented the most brilliant spectacle ever 
seen. Then it disappeared. He does not re
collect that any sound followed this electric 
display. It was some time before he could 
induce his horse to move on. Fragments of 
the thunderbolt, whieh looked like cooled 
iron ore, and smelled like sulphur, were 

’found about the road the following day.
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Mrs. Denton writes: "Prof. Deuton’s man
uscripts are here at last and I am anxious to 
commence work on them.”

Dr. Henry Slade has engaged rooms at the 
Hotel at Lake Pleasant, and will probably 
remain there during the camp meeting.

I Belvidere Seminary lor Young Women. THE

Sunday, July 20th, G. H. Brooks lectured at 
Milwaukee, Wis.; July 27th, at Whittier, III. 
He in to lecture at Whittier again next Sun
day. •

; The fall term begin** Sept. 8th with new and sii- 
| perior arrangements. Industrial departments, he- . 

ginning with printing and journalism, will be niei:- 
ed iu the early autumn, (and a course of Instruction * 
wiU Ite given in systematic housekeepingand hygiene ; 
including the art of cooking. As at Wellesley Col- j 
lege and other schools for the higher education of " 
young women, all the regular students will board in ' 
the institution and will aid in some of the lighter 
domestic duties, one hour each day; these duties will
not, in any way, interfere with the hours of study- 
“ The experiences of teachers in institutions in which 
this course has been pursued has proved that the dis-

T u Mra cipline of this domestic work, which unites all in one tIn speaking of Miss Bushs school, Mrs famfly as helpers for the common good, is invaluable ' 
Poole was made to say that they had no 8iek" in its influence ui>on the moral nature and in ite pre- ■ 
ness in two years, when in reality it was ten j ^ng]|||) German, French, music and painting will i 
years. This is a fact, as Miss Bush states, pe taught by experienced teachers. The students 
and no physician has been called in for over Wte^^ J
ten years. f Belvidere is noted for the beauty of ite scenery and ;

v v *& ™ild and healthful climate. Parents who ate IMr&. L. E. Owen writes. ihe spin U I I an^ug for tfie health of their daughters need not J 
ists of Lapeer, Mich., held quarterly services hesitate to send them here. For circulars, address. I 
ill Firemen’s Hall, last Sunday, July 27th. | Principal of Belvidere Seminary, Belvidere, New fe- j 
The addresses were delivered by Mrs. Emma p 
Conners, of Flint, who handled well the two WHERE SHALL WE HO

subjects: Oriein of Thought ’ and 4 The for our summer- vacation? Those of our readers 
" _ i wii0 have not decided that question yet eanuot doHopes of Humanity.’ After each lecture she 

received subjects from the audience for poems 
—very fine lectures of themselves. She is a 
fine inspirational speaker and is honest and 
true.1 Fred H. Pierce gave, public tests to the j 
audience. He also sings and plays most beau
tifully, improvising words and music.”

better if they are iu search of a quiet, healthy place, 
than spend a few weeks at Pettibone’s Pine Point 
Resort, at Elkhart Lake, Wi?., about six hours i ide 
from Chicago via Milwaukee A St. Paul and Mitel-
kee A Northern R. R. AH that goes to make a vaca- * 
tion pleasant ean be found here. Situated high above 
the lake, with all surroundings as beautiful as nature 
can make them, with good fishing, bathing, etc. The 
table is all that can be desired, and is under the su
pervision of Mr. Jessup Whitehead, the author of so ■ 

The plan of an Industrial School which many books on cooking and “Advice to Young House-:
- - - • - keepers.” ' If anything more is needed to make your 

stay pleasant, it will be furnished by the genial man
ager, Mr. A W. Dunning.

was sent by the Misses Bush, of Belvidere 
Seminary, New Jersey, to the widow of Wen
dell Phillips, has received her approval and 
permission to name the institution, when es
tablished, the Wendell Phillips Memorial In
dustrial School. The plah has been highly
commended by some of the most eminent ed
ucators in this country, and active measures 
are being taken to insure its success. Its 
originators respectfully solicit such aid aud 
influence in behalf of their enterprise as the 
friends of Wendell Phillips may be pleased 
to offer. They will confer personally, or by 
letter, with any one interested in their plan, 
and will gratefully receive donations in large 
or small amounts, of money, books, station
ery, pictures, chemical and philosophical ap
paratus, or charts and specimens needed in 
the study of the natural sciences. All par- ’

Time is Money. 1
Time and money will be saved by keeping Kidney- i 

Wort- in the house. It is an invaluable remedy for 
all disorders of the Kidneys, Liver and Bowels and ! 
for all diseases arising from obstructions of these j 
organs. It has cured many obstinate cases after = 
hundreds of dollars had been paid to nhysicians with- j 
out obtaining relief. It cures Constipation, Piles, 1 
Biliousness and alt kindred disorders. Keep it by * 
you. j

Curds and Chromos Free,
We have just published a great variety of very fine 

Chromo Cards, also over a million elegant Oil 
Chromo.*. In order to introduce t.ur goods and pro
cure agents we will send free by mail a sample set 
of our French, German, English and American 
Cards, with a price list of over 500 different designs, 
on receipt of five cents in stamps, to pay for packing 
and postage. They are not advertising cards, but 
large fine Chromo Picture Cards, intended for al
bums and card collectors. We will also send free by 

i mail as samples, twenty-five of our beautiful Chro- 
ties responding in any way substantially, mgs, no two alike, on receipt of 25 cents in stamps, 

‘ - - - ................... . । to pay for packing and postage. They consist of
i Landscapes, Marine Views, Figure Pieces. Chil

dren and Pets, Flowers and Fruit Pieces, etc.
J With the aliove will be sent a confidential price list | 
j of our large chromo**. Agents wanted everywhere. * 
j Address American & European Chromo Co., 40 j 
s Summer Street, Boston, Mase.

will be considered founders of the institu-
tion. The Misses Bush ean be addressed at 
Belvidere, Warren county, New Jersey, 

In connection with the sad death of Ser
geant Hampton Sidney Gardner (of the Uni
ted States Signal Service Corps, one of the 
Greelv explorers) by starvation in the arctie ■ . >
wcuj ixpuiuo, j Ammonia is obtained in large quantities ty rhe
regions, a peculiar story is tow by an inti- s uutrefaetlon of the urine of animals.—L’ziej^ I
mate friend of Sergeant Gardner’s parents, iWtanntet. . 5
,nth I . housekeeper can res: baking powuers ea> > who reside In lAifcu.elphid. )U May Lit.. - taming this disgusting drug by piaeing a can off 

while on a visit to Philadelphia, the friend > the 44 ttt.jai” or “ Andrews. Peiirl” top down on a I 
met Colonel Gardner, the father of the Ser-1 ^fm un'n ’‘^ th^ «~ «*« <?••«? and I

Origin ot Ammonia,

geant, who is in tlie employ of the Postoffice | br. Price’s ( ream Baking Powder (toes not con-5 
-service bivision The latter stated ( {ain Ammonia. Alum, Lime, Potasb, Bone Phus-;hecrel Mrvicc imision. idiiu phate^ It is pr(Wed bya phy^aa ami cjmnfet i 

that he was extremely anxious about- the with special regard to cleanliness aud healthful-1
health of his wife, who seemed slowly fail-
ing. For a'long time something seemed prey-

uess.
Send a postal card for a sample copy of the Chi-1 

ing UDOU her mind. That morning She was cago Meekly HeraW. and see if you are not eonvine-
8 F . - . . edthat it is the largest, most complete, and best i

family newspaper ever sent one year for one dollar.; 
Address Chicago Weekly Herald, Chicago, lils.

too unwell to eat, and then confessed that 
her trouble was caused by an uncontrollable 
impression that her son was starving. She 
had reasoned with herself without avail that 
the expedition had stores that would last it 
for years, but she had suddenly been seized 
with the premonition that her boy was starv
ing and that it was killing her. On that day 
especially she was quite overcome. Colonel 
Gardner said that he was much worried about

Yotiee to Subscribers. j

We particularly request subscribers who renew7 
. their subscriptions, to look carefully at the figures on 

the tag which contains their respective names ami it 
they are not changed in two weeks, let us know with > 
full particulars, as it will save time and trouble.

kinesis Notices
her. Strange to relate, it was on that day-
MayUth-thatthe tort rations art JiKKrtliS^^
to bis starving men. by Greely, and on June tends funerals. Telegraphic address, Ceylon, O. P. | 
12th young Gardner died—-the last of those a address. Berlin Heights, Ohio. .
who perished before the rescue. His mother I r ’ " ".........  . ___
seemed to be prepared for the news of his S^r*n<® Terms, $3.

Da. J. V. Mansfield. 100 West 50 St., New York.

death when the sad tidings were received,

A Great Attraction,

Sells Brothers’ 5O-cage Menagerie and All- 
Star Quadruple Circus opened, on Lake 

' Front, July 28th, and continues through the 
week. The collection of animals is acknowl
edged the largest in America, including the 
greatest and rarest curiosity in animal life, 
the Giant Hippopotami, the only pair in cap
tivity. There are, including James Robin
son, Adelaide Cbrdonna, Frank Gardner, the 
Stirk family, the Leslies, and theRomalis, 
nearly one hundred star performers in their 
most superb company. In detail and ensem
ble it is first-class, and the finest show now 
traveling.

Cremation is gaining adherents in New 
York City.

^“Elsewhere will be found the advertisement of 
The New England Malt Company, whereby it 
will be seen that good facilities to obtain shares of 
non-assessable and promising stock at a low figure 
ar# outlined. Full particulars may be obtained at 
the office of the company, Rogers Building, Room A, 
ground floor, No. 209 Washington street, Boston, 
Mass.

The Harter Medicine Co., St. Louis, Mo., commence 
this week their advertisement ot Harter’s Iron Tonic. 
While this house is one of the most prosperous iu 
the United States, their medicine is still more so, and 
thousands and thousands ot people who have been 
cured ot their various ills by the use of it, would rise 
up and testify of its merits it they could lie reached. 
We know of no medicine that we can so safely re-
commend to our readers.

Emigration is seeking new fields, not only from s 
across the waters, but from interior and seaboard 1 
States. The hard working farmer who has spent 
years digging among the stone® and hills of the East 
u becoming convinced that his interest lies in “pull
ing up stakes” and moving to the West, but in what 
part of the West to seek a home seems to be* matter 
not always quite clear. We believe Central Dakota 
Is the place. Thither the far ming fraternity is flock
ing In vast numbers. As sure as the san shines, 
Central Dakota will become the most productive part 
of the entire West for all cereals, vegetables and ■ 
stock. The healtnful climate, pure water, numerous j 
streams and lakes, fertility of soil, situation of laU- | 
tade, outlet to market, facilities for transportation, - 
etc- conduce to make this the most desirably located.; 
The Chicago A North-Western Railway can lake < 
yon into tbe very heart of this delightful country. 
Send to tbe General Passenger Agent of that road to 
Chicago, III, for maps, pamphlets, etc. •

A WICKED ADULTERATION,
Eleven Per Gent of teio of the Discovered in 

Price’s Bakmg Powder.

OF

Wc-ftem New York,
Norihcrn Penn: yh ante., 

and-Eastern uirio 
Will licit! theft

STH ANNUAL

Sealed Letters answered by R. W. Flint, No- 
1827 Broadway, N. Y. Terms: $2 and three 3 cent 
postage stampe. Money refunded if not answered. 
Send for explanatory circular.

A vegetable product used only in Ayer’s Ague Cure 
has proved itself a never failing remedy for all mal
arial disease. Warranted

For Ten Cents. The St. Louis Magazine, dis
tinctly Western in make-up, now in ite fifteenth year, 
is brilliantly illustrated, replete with stories, poems, 
timely reading and humor. Sample copy and a set 
of gold colored picture cards sent for ten cents. Ad
dress J. Gilmore, 213 North Eighth street, St. Louis, 
Mo. The Religio-Philosophical Journal aud 
Magazine sent one year for $3.50.

Jamestown, Kansas.
TiieSpWtuallM Societies of the Republican and Solomon 

Vallei s will hold a grove meeting from August 29th to Sept. 
7th inclusive. In Buffalo Creek Valley five miles west of 
.Jamestown. Kan. on the C. B. K. P. K It Trains connect at 
Jamestown with the main line running t-.all points east. »-o«l 
meals furnished at 25 cents. Visitors to bring tents and bed
ding aa far as possible. JACOB FULMER Cor. Sec,

^1^ 
POWDER 
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varies. A marvel of puriety, strength 
and wholMomenoMt. More economical than tbe ordinary 
kinds, and cannot bo sold in competition with the multitiwa 
of low test, short weight, alum or phosphate powder. Md 
•MbsaMM. B«Tli.Biyw»PowWBCo.,Wlffill-8t.,N.T.

■ Analysis of Price’s Bakim 
LIME..’....,.:...........,.....* 

AMMONIA....
Starch .........................................

Prof Habirshaw, of^cw' 
Price’s lewder :
TARTRATE OF LIME.

Aside from the inferiority <

r Ifowdor, of Chicago, show
j per ft

ON THE

People’s <?amp“<HToitii<ls
AT

fo^^ CHAUt. VO., Y.Y
COBME»NG

SlWBftU, O' 20, (MS® NOMUL SEPT. I.
Do net Conclude the Season wltlwut aiin#<g tee

...........  1.05 per
......19.00 per 

imd the following

t

X

...........  il.ho pur rt.
<t powder mtitaiiiiw a use*-

less- subshineoqi^^ one-eighth .of its entire weight
(fwl which is the muse of the great. lack of strength of
PriceV linking Powder, as sho
ernment Chemists), there L 
consequences that may arise 
of lime into the system.

to
u by the tcst^ of the Gov- 
ho considered the serious

‘om taking thk large amount

Lime ean nut be decomposed by heat, and is not elimi- 
mted in mixing o? baking, and, therefore, nil of this enor
mous proportion, as found in ■ Price’s Baking Powder, re
mains in the bread, biscuit, or «ikc with which it is mixed, 
and is taken into the stomach.

By the application of heat io lime, carbonic acid gas is 
<iriven off, and then* is left quick-lime, a caustic so power
ful that it is used by tanners to eat the hair from hides 
<>f animals, and in dissecting-rooms to quickly rot the flesh
from the hones of dead 

Lime mixed with st 
Powder) will produce a

ireh (and both are found in Priced 
ferment. The process is not quick.

mid'does not take place until the food in which the hak 
ing . powder is used has been some time in the stomach

i AT

C'J&WDJGJ LAKE.

| SPEAKERS’ LIST.
| S-iturday, July 2btU-O. P. Kellogg. (W.
f , srjri3y.du:*-27tii--auKei.^ itmie, ks:.j aWiia,
[ Monday, July 28 th—Conference and Volunteer SBcaklj>e.
j lui-sday. July iMh-Mrs. It. S. 1 Hite.
5 Wednesday, July SOth-O P Kellogg.
■ r T«arad«y.JHly 31st— Mis K.S. Mines FiatfcnuTe;:sD 
: E, NN. Emeraun of Manchester, N. II.
| Friday, Aug. 1st-Lymane. Howe, Lfdoii, S'. V.
i . Saturday. Aug. 2nd-0. p. Kellogg; Mw. Cari Wat* Th 
- ®esU»ii,N Y.; Platform Tests by E. W.fiKw-s, 
, Sunday, Aug. 3rd -Lyman c. Howe: Mrs. Il, s, nine: 
। Tests from the platform at the el(w0 of ait- iHra tectare i>J 
| E. W. Emerson, ' 4
; Monday, Aug. 4th-FMt Meeting.

lusdrj, Aug. Eth—Lyman C. Howe; Tes’s at close cf • 
leisure, by E. W. Emerson.
.... Wednesday, Aug. 6th-W. F. McCormick, FraakHi:,1* 
Platform test at close of Lecture, by E. W. Emeram. .

Thursday Aug 7th-CMldren's day. Mrs. r„ 8. Lillie; Platform Test by E. W. Emerson. - . • e.
.^EJ^L iuf- 8th~ J. H. Randall, Jamestown, N. Y.; Mrs, 

E. C. Woodruff, South Haven, Mich ; I’ubllc Tests, », W. 
Emerson
n ^“V, Aug. 10th- J. H. BandaU; Mrs. E. •’. Woodruff: 
K W. Emerson platform tests.

I Monday, Aug. 11 th- Fact Meeting.
1 Tuesday. Aug. 12th—Mra. E. t. Woodruff.

Wednesday. Aug. I«th -Mrs. Anna Kimball. 
Thursday, Aug. 14th--Geo. W. Taylor, Brooklyn. N, T, 
Friday, Aug. 15th J. Frank Baxter.xTielsea, Mass. 
Satuulay. Aug. Idth--J. F. Baxter; Mrs It. S. IJIHp. 
Sunday. Aug. 17tn Mrs. K. S. Lillie; J. F. Baxter.' 
Monday, Aug 18th~Conferenee.
Tuesday, Aug. Ibth-R a. McCormick. Franklin, Fa. 
Hednesday, Aug. 20th-Mrs. Clara Watson.
liiursday, Aug. 21st -Memorial Day Mrs. it. S. Lilli**. 
Friday, Aug 22nd-«. P. Kellrgg,

j ,'!““’!!?-Aw 28ra- K s- »«’vnmtk; Mrs. Nellie J. T.
* Brigham, Mass.

*”*• 24th-A, B. French Clyde, Oi:l ;: Mrs. Nel- 
he J. 1. Brigham; Platform Testa at ci.»p cf Irsture Lv j. 
NN m. Fletcher, Bunton. Mass.

Munday, Aug. 25th—Volunteer Speaking. 
TueMlay, Aug. 26th~A. B. French.

■ Wednesday, Aug 27th- J. Win. Fletchor.
Thursday, Aug 28th~ A. B. French, 
Friday, Aug. 2MH-J. Wm. ITeteht r.

3'*th-A. B. French; Mr-, i;. writers 
Public Test i-y J. Wm Fletcher.

Sunday, Aug. Slit-Mis. It. S, Lillie; A. C. rrer.^t Fit* - 
ta Tests by J. Win, Fletcher.

Monday. Sept. 1st- Closing tlay
| Far circulars. Address JOHN W. LANG. Hh'd'-Ua, F T.

Indigestion, dyspepsia
The cause of'this i 

ing - Powder:is the -iis

. and more serious 
urge amount of Li

disorder' result

e of cheap aid. hupu?.
B. kjii-uli, Chciili^r tlio (folic

in Price
■ matm

DATCKTG Ti-iule Marlis, I'op.v RiKliJ^ 
Print*. Label*. Designs, Kei**ue*. J. 
BKlTE WEBB. WaMhiiigton. D. C, Box

and ^ai^^u^ CiiL^u, had in view ib^o imunre juwikiv 
cuiim.idi^ lime. HR** Price's, when, uhur Living nuub- an 
I’xnminatiun of many of them, he vumiiteured the iblbwisi'i 
testimony that Royal Baking Powder is the Wt anil punfo 
iu tlio market:

THE ROYAL ABSOLUTELY PURE
Royal Baking Powder Co.: I recently procured a

sample of your (Royal) baking powder from the kitchen 
of a private family in this city, and subjected it to an ex
amination. I found it so different from manv of the bak
ing powders advertised as ‘strictly’ and ‘absolutely pure,’ 
and so for superior that I thought you would be pleased 
t » know if, and might find use for the certificate.

” In view ot the vast difference and stupendous frauds 
that are ottered to the most ‘gullible’ people on the fore 
of the earth, it pleases me occasionally to strike an ‘honest
article/ Respectfully, 

“C. B. GIBSON, Analytical Chemist

FITCHBURG RAILROAD
______  i Trance Medium, 

j Magnetic Healer.
Lake Pleasant Camp Meeting. | mw.MX^™

On anti after July 15tb, 1884, until further notice.

THIS SARATOGA SPECIALS,
due to leave Boston at 10.00 a. m„ and to pate tbe Lake tor 
Boston at 1.10 p.m.,

WILL STOP AT LAKE PLEASANT.
JOHN ADAMS, General Superintendent.

LAKIS PLEASANT VIWITOKS
AND

CAMPERS ATTENTION!
The Beat Way to Reach latke Pleaaant Front 
. Baffialo wort the Wert and Front Point*

Between Buffalo and Albany, 1* by the 

“West Shore Route.” 
The New York Wert Shore & Buffalo Rail
way is the only road running through cars 

from Buffalo to Lake. Pleasant Camp.
Excursion Rates.

Tickets for Lake Pleatant. good from July 15th to September 
10tb,roundtrip BBffaio61*.7S;R.ehMter*l#.fS; 
CanaiMlMgu SlO.bS: <4eneva W.U; Wyracnae

SMJ; Oneida *e.7S; Utica *5.75.

Train leaving Buffalo at 9:10 A. M., reaches Lake Pleasant 
at about 8:8o P. M. Train leaving Buffalo at 4:80 P. M. 
reaches Lake Pleasant Camp at about 6:10 A. M.
The “ WettffhMe Route ” baa a passenger equipment 
unsurpassen by any in the World, and does not propose to be 
outdone In enterprise or faculties by any other Una
AU Visitors to Lake Pleasant, from West ot Albany aud with

in striking distance ot the “ West Shore” will, if they consult 
tbelr comfort and convenience taka this unrivalled route.

Chicago Passengers can be lauded at tbe camp without 
Change of Cars it they go via the Grand Trank. If their pre
ference or convenience is better suited by taking either tbe 
Michigan Central or some other line they will, at an agree
able hour ot the day, Change Cara at Buffalo Very many ex- 
perienc- d travelers prefer such a change rather than complete 
a long trip in the same oar, provided the change 1* made at 
a seasonable hour and without worry or annoyance, as is the 
case in this Instance.

LAKS H,«A«A1IT VISITOR® BTARTIXU 
FROM CHICAGO, can obtain regwlareMuraton ticket* 
to Buffalo and return over any of the road* running to Buffalo 
fortJMfl. Ttieexcursion tlck»UIromXt)ica«o to Buffalo are 
only good for MO days, but up n praretitotion to either ot tbe 
CbtOMscOtM ef * certtatesste/iasHic® by ike Rall- 
roMa »Md signed by «nr C. Bstndy, Editor JR» 
iwioHttwewucAi; JovnuL Mating that tbe purchaser 
to ea routs to Lake Pleasant Damp, the time wfU be extended 
tew dsiys, thus making the ticket good far t*rtjr4*y*. 
Save TAI* Paper •‘nr Betmnie*. mm of yonr 
friends map be going to iRt Pleasant If rw emmet.

DR. JOS. RODES BUCHANAN,
29 Kort Avenue, Host on,

IS now giving Attention to the treatment of chronic dineaaeo, 
aided by psychometric diagnosis and the use of new rem. 

edlee discovered by himself His residence is In the most 
elevated, healthy and pictunwque location in Boston, and he 

can receive a few invalids in his family for medical care. His 
work on Therapeutic Sarcognomy will be issued next August 
-price two dollars. MRS. BUCHANAN continues the practice 
of Psychometry.

CAMP MBWIBrab
Tbe Michigan Association at SplritMlist* 

will hold their Annual Camp Meeting 
thi* year on the Fair tiround* at 

laming, August 7th to 18th.
These grounds are beautifully located, with a fine grove 

nnd every convenience necessary for camping and camp meet
ing purposes. The buildings on the grounds will be thrown 
open for the accommodation of those who may desire.

Speakers engaged: A B. French, Giles B. Stebbins, H P. 
Fairfield. Mra L. A. Pearsall, J. H. Panner, Mrs. Sarah 
Graves, Chas. A. Andrus. Others expected.

A. B. French will speak on Saturday and Sunday, the 9 th 
and 10th.

OHe Childs Denslow. the inspirational singer and public 
test medium, will be present and take-part-in all the meet 
Ings.

The Lapeer Choir will assist In furnishing music.
Public tests will be given from tho rostrum every day. In

cluding the fire test Nearly all phases ot mediumship will 
be represented on the grounds.

Parties wishing to rent tents will please address the Secre
tary at Lanslrg.

Hotel Rates: Lansing House and Hudson House, *1.50 per 
day; chapman House *1.25 per day; Everett House and Com
mercial House. *1.00 per day.

Arrangements have been made with Messrs. Porter and 
Goodrich,’buss and hack line, for round trip tickets from 
depots to tbe grounds or hotels at 80 cents, including ordin
ary baggage; tare one way only, 20 cents; rate from hotels to 
camp grounds, 10 cents.

Dining rooms on the grounds; also lodgings for a limited 
number.

Railroads; Tbe Michigan Centra! and D, I* A N. R. Rs. 
will sell round tCp tickets on August 7, 9, 18. and 16. good 
to return until 19th. The D, G H. A M. R B. will give re 
turn tickets over their road at 1 cent per mile on certificate 
of Secretary ot Association. L. 8. AM. 8. R. R roundtrip 
tickets 1 N« tare from 6th to 19tb, Lansing Branch; at station* 
on main line same rates by application to Secretary. C. A G. 
T. By. is expected to give IS fare for round trip, but as yet 
has not reported rates.

No charge for tenting privileges Accommodation and feed 
for horses may be had on tbe grounds.

Season tickets #1.00; single admission, 10 cents.
Good music tor dancing parties every evening except itm-

cordial invitation to extended to all. For special infor
mation address Secretary.
DR.LA MARVIN,tacratarr. LP.WHITING,President

KNOX COLLEGE.
GlbiMHUKl.. ILLINOIS.
SI mos 1'411 MIS, '-Ki i ', 

rntt for catalogue- Fall term opens hept. 4.

j I'e </:,{>, Wfklg lb r-w.eir<‘k-. HvK?.

Tin: mkb journal.
| EAaWSsteii In 1 wHl. s
1 Monthly . 50 rK. * Year -Wet-lily. 82.00, Is Cie 
I Best anti Most Thoroughly Practical Publica

tion on Bees anti Honey in the World, ami all
1 who keep liw-s snoum take it. it is emit a by itau-i G. 
•- Newman, who-ierepuutfob to w-.-rM-wt^ Sample free.
| Address

BKi: JOI RXAL. Chicago, III.

Over lliiutwkholdfw already In the

.fflKfflMLTttffl, 
i Z IM two montlis old Wanted, all classes from tlie farm- 
i A 1 er to the banker to unnlao Into this company carefully 
j for an investment that will pay 2*10 per cent hrirurcliMlag 
I stock now. a finti share for tin as this stock has doubled 
! ai d will no doubt double again soon. This company owns 

this New England States and will sell a lim ted numberof the 
company's stock at *19 for a few days, and then go Higher (as 
did the telephone, from *5 to over Mono per share,, to buy a 
machine shop and build machines; wecan use these machiuto 
In malt bouses or almost any building to make malt in; with 
tho new syst-m we can make malt at onequartei the cost of 
the old method, and superior quality; *1,0 <).W0 worth ot 
malt is made annually Iu Massachusetts. Digest these facts: 
About !l,0ii0,OO<i bushels are used in New England, and one- 
quarter of this amount at 20 cents per bushel made by us 
would make this company as rich as gold Itself, from the 
profits. Many send tbelr *10 to the Company and get their 
one hundred certificate, or any number at the same rate. 
This machine costa about WOO, and will make as much 
malt as a malt bowse costing *20,000. This is uot a wild cat 
scheme, but is a practical borne business, lias taken the first 
premium, a gold medal, and is in practical operation. The 
stock is full paid and non-assessable. Books and by-laws can 
be examined at the oflice. A golden opportunity for a busi
ness man to form other companies similar to this in other 
States and make *100,000 clear. See Herald and Otobe ot 
Sunday, Tuesday and Friday, see what the rural press say 
about the stock of the New England Malt Company- look at 
the Hew England Trader, one-half page for three months; 
Roxbury Advocate, Urockton Mizell*, Cambridge Tribune 
aud other papers for par ticulars. Call or send to the com- 
pany.or J. W. FREF, for malt book. 809 WasMnf- 
ton Street, Room A, Boston, Masa.

Blaine &
Hendricks

EI,EMM LITHOGRAPHS S NOMINEES,
The picture of tbe Republican nominees, else 22x28, to 

lithographed in fine style on heavy plate paper suitable for 
framing. Price, 15 cents each, 8 copies, *1.00. postage paid; 
*8.00 tier hundred; *60.00 per thousand.

Our Denoentle pictures, same sire and quaint? as tbe 
Republican one. we have just published, and will furnish 
them at the above scale of prices.

These pictures are fine samples > f artistic work; they con
tain, beside* large arid.correct likenesses of tte nominees, 
small pictures and embelll-bments apropos to tbe coming 
election At the low price we sell them good agents can coin 
money during this campaign. Nothing better than this can 
be secured for

CAMPAIGN CLUBS.
We have also engraved separately, single portraits of the 

four nominees, km 14x22. same quality and finish as out- 
large pictures. Samples by mall each io cents, of the four 
nominees 25c, In hundred lots *5.00 per hundred. Address 
orders to

PRAIRIE CITY NOVELTY CO.,
OT Dearborn St., Chicago, III.

Cleveland
& Logan.
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<oi«9 taiK the ?wplt,
HD WWHIW I* VARIOUS SWEATS.

A Mable Noctal leathering.

»<> till" hli(..n.niz law-. 1 nu«*..<i>hlr#l Journal.

SpirkualiMii in a Country Town.—An 
ExKmpte Worthy of Imitation.

Io the Edllcr .J the IteMo I'htliw lLKiU JuutllW

Iu Mcuioriuui,

raMi-LlreltteB. Ihi’iJ'iT.wire-re Ire-fared. Icoi/j 
V. CiiVudlrt a-e- nipt! trom lirereifar to’.m ire tli<- t-vi-n- 
!t«i-J tr.v Nfitlwi .hi'ie. bM. tlib; tril-nr- of mo-lfe.; 
•t?r -wmpatnv :■» .'ii^.ufa' 1 i-v tar si-LT, r. t ’ Ilyz- r.•

Iknow not w liar t» offi-r tiiee 
As e>,ii'(d.«i m in tny pain - 
Then wire so fang hath wata- l witli me 
Tire pathways uf Tiuth's bluer plane. 
I I'anni-t a-k the-- n»t to w« ep.
Tears are to sorrow such relief; 
1 c-r-md jw. wish thy sml to keep 
Co sweet a privilege from grief.
N»-r can I Li-1 thee lift thine eye 
ThK’tab Fatih an 1 Hope to spheres ata-re, 
>mce than d^t know a’ well as I 
The Immeitilhy of Lnve.
Thmifoi itarial tears may dim the si'jKt 
‘ILatMlj-tli ;toy mid tilings of Bm?, 
Tncy in-ver ean obscure the light 
Gf faKatteis liwmi’ divine.
S»?a first the herald-voice of HeaveE 
Tho Mease 1 massage to us gave, 
That unto Love the power was gives 
To epan the etem ot the grave, 
The Universe to us hath been 
?i Lyrie ef eternal Truth, . 
Wlnmeo al! aspiring mind can win 
Tho proof of soul’s immortal youth. ■ .
And we can join our hearts iM®h^ 
Aad gratitude to Perfect Good, 
That through the weary Bightsand days 
In which hestein’d trait’i: ton's tkral, 
W loved os» clearly, daily read 
Tho lehiissof its twofold law, 
Awl hmirly saw around his !»■.: 
She love? and loving aug< fa draw.
The Resurrection was ie him 
But the development of life - 
It’s light ne’er wavered or grew ili:v 
Amid earth’s sorrow, pain and strife; 
The enter plane to him was dear, 
iter every earthly path lie trail 
Revealed to him divinely clear 
The love ami wisdom of his God, 
Prepared for a far higher sphere 
Of life’s unfolding loveliness. 
Acd having of no change a fear 
Me loved to linger still in this, 
Awl thus ascending day by day 
la his immortal atmosphere 
He needed not to pass away 
From th(® beloved so fondly here.
"When the soul-victory is won 
(te time and place, the vail appears 
Cmly as u|ir o’er tiie sun 

.Between us ami the angetaptares. 
‘‘Jfc of the Spirit” while we wear 
K:e cuter farm of earth-Mfay, .
Wt^iffe first share,
Asti drink its nectar draught of j/;.
To cueb, transitioK’H chilling wave ■ 
B, lint the failing of a iKilli, 
WoT iliem eu victory of the grave— 
No terror, and nesting of death; 
Urn tho great premise fe fulfilled: 
liTi>ir.';!h<iK he ivml front r.xm aef 
Iter tire rare:::-;.’.:, lira, hath vjiffi 
“fiiat mxidxith ititlf shall’h'ef

Tims car tafave l are nearer still
Wndif.'-nMfcii from h?HiL_:: f-er. 
AaQ by w'h sw« slty potent will 
W hover round ns day by day;
Anti fans into our euil’. AXA' 
®c!f irewaify presence only fhw, 
Ef ru s nriciih-rX’ lu ire rru 
Ae for: then: eXi tte o.- re ('nr w::,

Moten and Extract* on Mincellaueoniv 
Subject*.

Mrs. Langtry has adopted a Chinese b»y thirteen 
years old.

Artesian wells were known at Thebes “sm yeam 
tafore the Christiim era.

Nau Fnmciii® hasfl,5ta Chinamen in cigar factor- 
remand dealers are training white boys and girls to 
take their places.

The socialists and communists of Paris declare that 
the government is responsible for all sorts of calami
ties, including the cholera.

Geologistssay that if no new deposits are found, 
f^^.^M^8 01 $*e earth W‘B he exhausted in exactly 10.875 years.

The emancipation laws of Brazil are poorly enforc
ed, and many thousands who were long since enti
tled to freedom remain in bondage.

Last week an Indian bought a coffin at Cloverdale, 
Cafa in which to bury his child. This is the first 
coffin ever used by an Indian in that locality.

The Old Testament revisors have just compfati <1 
their latare. Their eighty-fifth and last session was 
held inthe Jerusalem Chamber, Westminster, June

; Among the eutorefe possessed by the late M. 
j Dentu, the Paris publisher, is a skull careMlv pre

served in a velvet case, .and believed by many to be
| the skull of Cardinal Richelieu.

. Tire wife of an Episcopal clergyman in Minnesota 
J is afflicted with a terrible malady. Her bones have 
< turned virtually into chalk, and are so fraqEo tbit 

she can scarcely mows without breaking them.
The descendants of Rebekah Nurse, who was hang

ed as a witch io Salem in 1(592, still nurse tho ericv- 
we ot the family, and will .hold their - annual pso- 
teeting convention at Tapieyville, Masa, next Satur
day.

■ Germany, it has been shown, produces yearly more 
new books than any other country. Recent returns 
declare the number brought out in 1883 as 14,892, 
white Great Britain produced G,U5a and theLWd States only 3,1H1.

we are far more liable to fall in appreciating the 
difficulties under which they later, not comprehend
ing the intricacy of the task they assay, whenever 
they communicate with us especially, lu what seems 
so impossible as matviializatiou, the manufactory at 
will of flowers drapery and other maivelous accom-

| Auditor uf um social niMings whieh are far too 
i infrequent, folk place at the hospitable mansion of 
• Hou. A. H. Dailey and wife, Thureday evening, July 
I lltli. Ail who were present ata leceut event of the 

same nature at Judge Dailej’s home, expressed 
earnest dt Mies that they should occur oftener, and 

I Judge }>;?.,-v and life laige-heaited wife gladly re- 
> sp"i»4vd in this universal wish, and as Mr. ami Mrs. 
- Wm. Britten of England, and Mr. and Mis. J.T.
LH- were about to leave for tlieir, eamp meeting | church > a stiff-starched Presbyterian.-, one school- 

I Weik, isir friend and brother with his wife invited ! house, one store and jwt office combined. The ma- 
! some uf tiie prominent workers in Spiritualism to j jurityetthepeopleareiutelligentandafeweducat- 
‘ nt- et itaw faithful hdtorersiu the cause, iu his home, ed; and let me add here, the most intelligent, tat 
’ llu" blessing. Among those present educated and best read are among the Spiritualists.
* were: I»r. Ju’eph Bual«, President of Lake Pleasant one year ago there were but two or three families 
s Sphltmdfat t amp Meeting: Charies Dawtarn, New here who believed in our philosophy, and they kept
1 York lift, the psyehometrist and eloquent orator, so quiet that neither knew the belief of the other.

writer au i iliiiikei: Bev. Dr. Edward Beecher and : But, a little more than a year ago, one mau living
wife; Hon. Wm. (Wit, Deacon Win. H. Ryuus: hot. ataut a mile from the town, being unable to accept ^. f _., t Mt t ~ identifiwi witti this Assaola-

i Altart Sailtate .iMinguibhed Swedenborg scholar; the doctrines of. blue Preshytenanwin, dromied into I “^ %^?“* TAS .ffiw

There is protably nothing more encouraging to 
Spiritualists than to read the correspondents’ col
umns in your excellent paper. Feeling thus, I 
thought 1 would write you a short letter, tolling of 
the progress of Spiritualism in this place. First, let 
me tell you of the place itself. Coventryville is a 
small settlement comiewl mostly ot farmers, situat
ed in Chenango County, N. Y. It boasts of one

plishments.
Des Moines, la. V. (',lAW.il)<.

Leohout (lamp Meeting1* 

f'emehfioii of the Smtheru Spiritualists.

■ for a ‘’gued-h. losing. Among those iireuent

Tho Southern Association of Spiritualists met 
Tuesday, 4 iilv 15th. at eleven o’clock. Bev.Sam’l 
Wataau, of Memphis, Tenn,, Fresh lent, occupied the 
chair. The regular Secretary being absent, G. W. 
Kates was appointed p/w L m.

About fifty delegates were present, representing 
the Stares of Tennessee, Georgia, Alabama, Louis
iana, Texas, Kentucky. Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Mich
igan. New York and Massachusetts. Members from

? Dr. Win. W. labor: Mis. Qanzand daughter, New materialism; notsatisfied, and still seeking forsome- 
1 lurk (Itj: Mr. an 1 Mre. Thoma- S. Tire: Mr. F._ O. thing to tell him of the great hereafter, he procured 
: Math-'ws Lire wife; Iks Howard, the cl-’cntfenEt; ■ some teoks on modem Spiritualism. He was soon 

M:.J. J>r. Lni.lHr*. Deacon D. M. Foie, George Mid-i ’
; dletei, Col. John’D. Graham, and many others, rill- , 
j tag the spa?ious j-itte, library ami hall of Judge 
5 Dailey’s koure.
i Judge Drzley, in words of earnest welcome, said 
, that there had inw so much enjoyment realized by 
! all who bad ms t ’Ire and Mrs. Britten in his heme

i tion. The President made au address explanatory 
of the work and need ot the Association. P. R.

rerenibre '-ha* th” spirit had nwvtd Mm to invite a 
larger uuml.er t * meet th ’iH and Mirand Mis. Lillie,5 xUi.^l k UliUK-Ul V - il.'s . t- l.l. jst MUU *»»> UUU AU»U»*8«»«»V» 

: and terai l that he fol? that the example of unselfish 
. devotxri whh’h fin -v workers had given to thecause 
j In many years of later, should te au incentive for 
I all to follow their footsteps in their efforts to make

the truths of Spiritualism known and felt as a power | 
I among all people. ' In these social reunions we 
| te® each other better; and come closer to each I

ariir. ir. lore and frateriinl brothertawi. He invite,!
Mrs. Britten tovny a few words, which she did, aqd I 

| gave a loutiM symbolic vision of tlie future lite of j 
j all unselfish workers in thecause of human progress. | 
■ It wos »c; lete in imagery, pathos and eloquence, j 
. Mre am! Mrs, Lifiie favored the friends with flier । 
j spiritual songs. Mrs. Lillie eswke with mue t ft I- ( 
i Ine; of the aroli? life of the itinerant lecturei, a’ -I , 
| raid in the three mutiihs that they bad been it? Bi<» ni» 
’ iyn, ‘lay had truly found au ideal home, pm Mi , 

and Mis'. Dailey bud made them of their fami.y in 
: the finest sense of ilia term, aud she would <v. i u- • 
i meml-er the kindness and love bestowed upon them

struck with the sound sense of its philosophy and 
determined to investigate the phenomena. To do 
this he went last year to Lake Pleasant I need 
hardly say that he came back convinced of its truth. 
He is one of those men who are afraid of neither 
man, God, nor the devil. When he left, his friends 
knew for what purpose, and when he retained he 
was not afraid to tell his neighbors what he had - 
seen and heard—to preach it in the store ana to talk । 
it on the road, until the whole place rung with it. | 
Now there were discovered those who believed nr it, । 
and those who knew something about it and would i 
like to know more, but could not afford to leave I
haiiw.

When the. autumn came, Mr. Merritt, the ^Bth - 
man of whom I have lt»a speaking, determined to 
>• n 1 tor some one to come to the place' who could 
h etme on the subjects and also give some uKunferta- 
tons to convince people of the truth of what they 
were pleaching. Being acquainted with me. having 
met me at Lake Pleasant, he wrote to me, making 
mo an oiler to come here for two or three wwk I 
w< s m that time at home in Saratoga, I being known 
as M.=s Schuyler of that place. I accepted tiie oim1 
and came here the first of tost December; and I 1k- 
htvo that this quiet, half-awake place never before 
was ihiown into such a state of excitement as it was

Albert offered a resolution making honorary mem- 
beiB of the mediums present; same was adopted. 
A committee of three, consisting of P. R. Albeit of 
Tennessee, A. C. Ladd of Georgia, and Mrs. E. D. 
Smith of Indiana, were appointed to draft by-laws 
for the Association. Upon motion the Convention 
adjourned until two o’clock p. M.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
The Convention was called to Differ by the Presi

dent at 2:30. The Committee on By-Laws made a 
report favoring the codification of resolutions from 
time to time as the laws of the Association, which 
was approved. A letter from John Allyn, an ap
pointed delegate of the San Francisco, California, 
Spiritualists, was read and ordered filed. The fol
lowing were appointed a committee on the general 
business of the ■ Convention, viz.: P. R. Albert of 
Tennessee, A. €. Ladd of Georgia, Mrs. E. D. Smith 
of Indiana, Mik H. Morse-Baker of New York, and 
(I. ’V. Kates of Georgia. The Convention adjourned 
to tbe grove and listened to an able address by Mrs. 
H. Moise-Baker on the subject of “ Conventionali
ties” whieh was suggested by the audfer.ee. Upon 
motion the U.mveutioa adiourned^until ^ a ta

EVENING session.
The following circuits for missionary work ta re 

approved:
1. Kentucky, Tennessee and Georgia.

timing the two months of niy stay here, Of course i 
we met with much opposition and do still, but what 
a change! One year ago nothing was heard of Spir
itualism in the place: even those who believed in it 
forgot to speak of it to each other,and noone dream
ed there was a Spiritualist here; but at this time 
there are several openly avowed Spiritualists here; 
we are having regular Sunday meetings in a grave 
ataut a mile from the town, on the back of Mr. 
Merritt’s farm, which are very pleasant and intei- ;

2 Virginia, North and South Carolina, 
3. Alabama and Mississippi, 
■i. Louisiana and Texas.Louisiana and Texas.\ with d«ep gratitude.

’ Mr. f harks Dawbarn said that in his earlier in- 
' vcstigatioiis of tire facts and phenomena of Ameri- 
, can Spiritualism iu the city of Toronto, Canada, that 
I he bad received much aid and help Ly reading Mrs.

Emma Hardiiige-Brittenfa work on “American Spir- 
I itaalisiii?’ anti he said he often referred te it, and \
I said it showed the dark side as well as the bright Merritt’s rarm, wmcir are very P»«^»'Vhh« »w»-i Timh^^Tj^^inS^ Altai ?■ sif«&,S! al» ’** “*«"- i s w^sr?.:?. sts^; Ess®gia: Trustees, Mrs. M.E. Roberts, Ohm: -Mrs. E. D.

Smith, Indiana; R. C, Patterson, Georgia: 11 W. 
i Kuwland, Louisiana, and B. O. Fares, Texas.

The following were elected as delegates to the 
American Association: Samuel Watson, G. W. Kates 
Mrs, n, Morse-Baker, Mrs. E. D. Smith, Mrs. M. E. 
Roberta and Mrs. Sue B. Eales

of the work of Mrs. Lillie. | present, all who do come, go away pleased, and-
Dr. Beals r-n being invited to speak, said that he | come again. Theexereises are conducted entirely

- was very glad to accept Judge Daiki’s invitation to ( pv the spirits, and there is one feature which is [»> 
j fa: preserj to -night an-i meet the Bronk’yn friends ’ culiar and new to me. There are some children 
I ami tliat he was in full sympathy with all that had who attend with their parents, and this is as it 
| tatnsai-L H«> invited all present to visit the Lake’ should be; it would be better If all Spiritualists 
; Flea-ant Camp Mt et tog the coining seism;, assuring - would bring their children up in tlieir owa belief 
. all a cordial weMe. I insteadof allowing them togo to tiwSunday schools

Mr. F. o. Mntlawe, the clairvoyant test-medium,'I only to be taught falsehoods that they will have to 
J said: ‘"I am no speaker, and feel embarrassed by the unlearn as they grow up. The .chairman on the 
‘ < 1 iquent words that hav, > bees spoken by others?’ spirit side said he would devote one hour to the in- 
| but would see if his guides could seo and teito tortaiument of the children. The exercises ef this 
{for any oik'. Ito immediately took Bev. Dr. Ed- tour consist of a story told through my mediumship 
i wan; Bereh -r ;<: -lie hand and gave him a message, in a peculiar quaint way, very interesting to the 
J and in eonehision, raid: “I hear the name Lyman.” children: and, indeed, tlie grown people 'seem as 
: Mr. ?’:;i:aw.;MW' f+v«-4 tests to others present, I much interested in the story of .this hour as they do

which were rtcgguizal. | in the lecture and remarks of the two preceding.
Ha:. Wn.. Cr it«mJ: ” I have been formany years The spirit controBingelaims to be Aehsa Sprague;

1 ja-'Ll'-rrifa Mitofinx church, and during this whether it te her or not, the-control is very good, 
: Ii%c:!ji; j ship I taw felt that there is a necessity for | and is fully equal to the task.
i afo.i:ii- r- itre!.itioninr^ future world?’ ‘ Is it not encouraging when we leek the ground

spirit side said lie would devote one hour to th.’’ on-

5. Arkansas, Kansas and Missouri.
fi. Florida.
Missionaries to be elected and controlled 

Executive Board.
by the

The following were nominated for officers: For 
President, SamT Watson, Tennessee; Vice-Presi
dent, A. C. Ladd, Georgia; Treasurer, J. Seeman.

' Ifo Ln-’ fre'ii tint S[ iri:2iisii met ata suppii-1 ; 
1 fore foxitan- •: of fifty human soul. Tire Judge spoke [ 

with much feeling, aud «»!«! the work of I 
I tire teachw s and mediums present i
‘ Mik BiitfeH was i htata'rf and gave a very ii.-: 
| shmive symbolic vision of the life in tire Spirit-

- '■ w-'tiKan-i compared it toaeaip*t of many ohoia : 
sw iA alter Srott s irMiiiuony of SpM> j and tliat human lives and Luman actions are tbe 

itualistie Pheuvincnn, homes to which thi« caivet is taing made, and that '
—• | all human experiences whether of joiwmew? or L

7j ta? L ta'.? re tao ri-taii-i-ieai-.- -■.; uirai j.--jjr.M: : sates, gool or evil, happiness or misery, are neces- |
Writers of ^N^a are a favored class, and are al-1 <W in tire divine economy to make the complete 

lowed a GNsppand free-toni of fancy in all snuerinuu-, y hole.,and that its centre piece of glory and beauty ! 
ditto affairs, srerta d to all others. That their privi- ‘sSpirflualism. . i
lege has taea iak n advantage of, everv reader of i Br. Win. Biitten. in conversation with tire writer, , 
Eoveh can readily h ^tity. That some of these strange 1 “>'l B-ct he had attended some of the publie exhifa- 
orcurrorrees are fumbled on hue, and have come mi- • tious of Mi’s Lulu Hurst, and had tested her pow- , 
der tire aiith’-rs 61^‘ivation is no doubt often true, ^ an'l that lie requested her to place her hands • 
as in tire ease of the dfatingmshed author of tire' over his own, and that there hal not tarn the slight- 
“ Waverly Noveis;’ In the note on Mrs. Giizel t»bl- fst pressure. Judge M’m. Coit a!w told tire writer . 
buck’s story of “ Ike Haunted Grmi Ronmr, in tire : Biat Ire Jiad also tested her powers. Dr. Britten at- 
.•lnf<$«<?r%th(» author savs, he derived the legend • tritated it to an unknown force. Judge Coit said 
from tire following story whieh lie believed to have I Spiritualists had fang been familiar with such a 
fi-rawd. Tire f utotanee of the actual facts are as ! phenomenon, and be thought the increased attention 
follow : A Nroteh gentleman was sued for a large : t0 oc&id forces could only result in candid and in- 
sum of money, which he talieved his deceased father : telligent men and women investigating spiritual 
bad paid, bat a strict search among»t ids father’s = Biete. .
papers and ths puldie refolds, failed to produce anv < ’ 1 he Lour was hte when the friend’separated, i 
evidence of his cunvicttons. As tho Liw-auit was i and all expressed gratitude to Judge and Mis. Dailey . 
certain tn ta deci-li fhigqtost him, he had dHenniired ^ Bieir kindness iu giving us an opportunity for 
to try and effiet a eaiftpiomhe, when he bad tire fol- *!> an enXvable evening, and the mediums who 
lowing dream, winch sir Walter tells as follows: s were pie-rent must have been strengthened in their

“ His father, wire had been maw veins dead, ap- htai* for the eause. May the angefa walk with 
pi are 1 to him, Ire thought, ami asked him why he ’ {•« »’> "’»*' au l piuteit them ulwafas was the bene- 
w® dlrturbe i in hfa mind. In dream’ men are not. .’ dieiion from all wire were present. There will be a .

' ' ■ • '................... • ■• • ‘ large utdegatien of Brooklyn Spiritualists to Lake
Pleiisuit tl:fa season. S. B, Nichols.

Is it no! encouraging when we leek the ground 
over and see how rapidly our cause is growing? 
Just think what one ef nsuffaiiss workers can e d
I have been here- now since the first ot Jane. Lear- I 
ing tote the end i.f last Jamniy to be &nii% I re-1 
t’ni.ed fa.me to Saratigj, where the sickness ani , 
dentil of some of niy farirly detained me inactive | 
until June. When 1 rctuiLsi to this plan with my > 
ImsbaiH, we were asked to institute and take charge - 
of their Sunday meetings. How long we wifi stay j 
here I do not know. I trust these few lines may en
courage some io come out more boldly, to advocate 
and promulgate the truths they believe in. I believe : 
that every place, no matter how small., could, if a j 
few tried, have at least one meeting every Sunday, j 
and make it interesting. If nothing else, some one 
among them who is a good reader coull read some | 
of tbe excellent lectures published every week in 
onr papers. Mrs. R. J. Schuyler Toombs. ?

Coventryville, N. Y., July 18th, 1K1, |
Charles Bawbarn ou Frauds.

T<> the EUitc-r ot tlie Eeilsli-IMwsrWeii! Jeumal:
The lecture of Charles Dawbarn at Frobisher 

Hall, published in the Journal of the IMk inst., is

The. following were appointed a committee to re- j 
port ite Circuit Committees at the meeting on Wed-; 
nesday: W. F. Molder, Georgia; R. O. Fare?, Tj-vk ;. 
H. W. Kneel uid, Louisiana: Mrs. Anna Cooper, Ken- 
tueks: Jas B. Sellick, Alabama.

L&M for Thinkers was made the official organ ef j 
tire Association.

An Informal reception was given the matciializ- 
ing medium, Mrs. Anna Cooper, on the occasion of 
her birthdav anniversary and the Convention ad- 
Jcunied to 9 A. st, Wednesday.

WEDNESDAY SESSIONS.
Theeouimitteeon Booiaatim of CircaSt Com- 

mstteesrefartteJ that tliey dented the rule clmiigbl 
to tire app-'lnfment of a f^ajawB ;:i each State with 
;-jW<t to appoint all Eis-dfl assi'daiits. wh'reh tire 
Convent! ju approved. They then reported tlirkl- 
retting appiiutinciits: O N. ke’v!;, Hairc-Lbmg. 
Kv.: F. M. Brown, I niou city. Tenn.: E. 8. Raiford, 
<'■liuuhus G;l; C. N. Willis Grantville, N. C.: A. F. i 
Melchers, t’iarlwhm, S. G: J. F. McDevitt, Hunte- i 
ville, Ala.: Mr. Miller. Iuka, Mw.: D. LeRwn, 
Shreveport,Lx; W.C. McGregor, Waco,Texas; u 
N. Belden. Little Rock, Ark.; W, W. Judson, Kansas 
City, Mo.: T. D. Giddings, Orange City, Ela.

States unfilled to te supplied by the appointment 
of the Corresponding '-'ecretary.

The following made applications for certificates of 
ordination as ministers ot the Gospel under the 
State authority given the Association, viz.: A. C, 
Ladd, Mrs. S. A. II. Talbot, Sue B. Eales, Mis. Anna 
Cooper, Mrs. Ione E. Kneeland, E. G. Raiford and 
G. W. Kates.

The Association went into a? election of officers, 
which resulted in electing the nominated ticket. 
Ways and means w.re referred to the Executive 
Board. Thanks were extended the Lookout Moun-
tain Camp Meeting Association for courtesies, aud to 
the President and Secretary of the Association for; . . « i _ i ihv iiwiucuvauu iiruruuj vi. tuu annnjiuutiu *vi oneof the most consummate in logical acumen and K1,¥-m -the Convention then adjourned to the 

exhaustive research tiiap have over pm^^^ listened to lWorin tests by Mrs. Fate 
any source whatever. It is direct, candid, and Hod } :ind Mis. Siiveiston. and an address by Mrs. Baker, 
in aggressive attack., striking at the very heart of the At „ P Mp add^s were made by Samuel Watson
evil it assails, and may, we hope, ultimate in bring-evil Hassans, and may we hope, ultimate in tiring-1 awlAC.M. Minutes were read and approved, 
ing more scrutiny, method and business into the i Vpf,n nt0li0n tho Association adjourned, subject to 
regulation of seances for materialization. We have oI the E^eu;ive Board.
been annoyed at the slipshod manner in which ma- (j \y katis Recretarv 
teiializing seances have in many instances been con- iwta^a, Team, July 15th. 1831. ' ‘

surprises at Rich apparitions, Mr. Il— —;i thought 
that he informed hi- father of the mus* of his dis-
tress, adding that tlie payment of a considerable sum 
of money way the mm? unpleasant to him, because 
lie had a stety coirteiousness that it was not due, 
‘hough ho was imabte to recover any evidence In 
euppmt of hie belief. ‘You are right, my son? re
plied the paternal shade;11 did acquire right to these 
telmis. for payment of which you are now prosecut
ed. The papers relating to the transaction are in the 
lianas of Mr. ——-, a writer (or attorney), who is now 
retired from professional business, and resides at lu- 
veresk, near Edinburgh. He was a person whom I 
employed on that occasion for a particular reason, 
but who never on any other occasion transacted bus- 
laes on iny account. It is very possible? pursued 
the Virion, ‘that Mr. —— may have forgotten a mat- 
ter which is now of a very old date; but you may 
efl it to his recollection by this token, that when I 
came to pay his account, there was difficulty iu get
ting change for a Portugal piece of gold, and that we 
were force! to drink out the balance at a tavern?

Mr. R----J awaked in the morning with all the 
words of the vision imprinted on bis mind, and 
thcught it worth while to ride across the country to 
Inveresk, instead ot going straight to Edinburgh. 
When he came there, he waited on the gentleman 
mentioned in tbe dieam, a very old man; without 
flaying anything of the vision, he inquired whether 
he; remembered having conducted such a matter for 
his deceased father. The old gentleman could not 
at first bring the circumstance to his recollection,but 
ou mention of the Portugal piece ot gold, the whole 
returned upon bis memory; he made an immediate 
search for the papers, and recovered them, so that 
Mr. R-------<i carried to Edinburgh the documenta 
necessary to gain the cause which he was on the 
verge of losing.”

The author concludes the above iu the following 
words: “ The author has often heard this story told 
by persons who had the best access to know the 
tas, who were not likely themselves to Ib deceived, 
and were certainly incapable ot deception; hi cannot, 
therefore, refuse to give it credit, however/ extraor
dinary the circumstances may appear.”^-

The honest, manly testimony of this great man, his 
acceptance of testimony which he knows to be relia- 
b’e, no matter how unusual the circumstance, is in 
marked contrast to many of the scientists and writ
ers of the present time, who, notwithstanding unex
ampled opportunity of observation, refuse to investi
gate themselves, and sneer at the testimony ot their 
peers in learning and intelligence.

Redding, California. John Urawfob®.

Brooklyn, X. Y., July isth, 184.
Trimsliguratiou.

ducted, as respects the distinction tietween materi
alization and transfiguration. Nothing is more rea
sonable than that many spirits should be so unapt 
in spiritual chemistry as to fail in elaborating from
the body ot the medium a likeness of their own for
mer earthly body; if, then, their identification must 
rest uiKin their trying to transfigure the actual body

lotiseEinsr^tuoireiisio iuiaffi^^ of their medium, why should hot the spiritual or
I am a little amused at tbe ignorance of theolog-; earthly control state frankly and distinctly the fact 

lane, especially those that claim to be enlightened i as it exists, thus relieving the medium of anything 
by modern Spiritualism, in regard to the phenome- i like clandestine connivance at fraud? But another 
non of “ Transfiguration,” as recorded by tbe Evan- i loophole for deception, that has never, so far as we 
gelist, Luke, etc. Mr. S.D. Bowker in a late issue of i are aware of, taen broached, is the probability of 
the Journal says: “If we exclude the brief state-1 fraud and imposture coming from the sitters them- 
ments iu the spurious second Epistle of Peter, there eelves—in certain instances- -and the odium of itments iu the spurious second Epistle of Peter, there 
is not left the least evidence that the story of the 
1 transfiguration ’ had auy foundation in fact.” There 
is one book, that furnishes a confirmation of the 
fact, that skeptics have failed to study—the Book of 
Nature!

Let us look at transfiguration in the light of mod
ern Spiritualism. Find, Is it a fact; if ad, where is 
the proof? Now, as we can know nothing of law 
only by phenomena, let us be content with spiritual 
phenomena as history has recorded in the present 
time. Mr. R. D. Owen says:

“ In May, 1810, Dr. D—=—, a noted physician of 
Washington, was residing with his wife aud daugh
ter at the county seat, near Piney Point in Virginia, 
a fashionable pleasure resort One afternoon, at 
about five o’clock, the two ladies were walking out 
not far from their residence, and at a distance on 
that road, approaching them, they saw a gentleman 
‘Sally?said Mrs. D——, ‘there comes father to 
meet us.’ ‘I think not, that cannot be papa; it is 
nut as tall as he? As he neared them, the daughter’s 
opinion was confirmed. It was not Dr. D------ , but
a Mr. Thompson, a gentleman with whom they 
were well acquainted, and who was at that time one 
of Dr. D------ -’s patients. They noticed, also, as he 
came nearer, that he was dressed in a blue frock 
coat, black satin waistcoat, aud black pantaloons 
and hat. Also, that his linen was particularly fine, 
and that his whole apparel seemed to have iieen 
very carefully adjusted. He came up so close that 
they were on the very point of addressing him; but 
at that moment he stepped aside, seemingly to let 
them pass, and then, even while the eyes ot faith the 
ladies were upon him, he disappeared. Imagine 
their surprise! They afterwards ascertained that Mr. 
Thompson was seriously indisposed, was confined to 
his bed, and that he had not been out of his room 
through the entire day.”

Montgomery, Minn. MBentm.

Chattanooga, Team, July 15th, 1831,

M«w R. Graham, of Olathe, Kansas, writes: 
I feel like thanking you for your kindness in speak
ing bf my inability to pay for the Religio-Philo- 
nophical Journal. I would also extend many 
thanks to the subscriber from Waukegan who donat
ed the same. Surely the angel-world will not let 
such noble deeds go unrewarded. If the subscriber 
knew what a pleasure it is to me to readme Jour
nal. he would feel well paid. Hide, not see how I 
could well do without ite very valuable and Interest
ing contents. „

John H. Meredith writes: I like the cause, 
and the manner in which it is advocated by the dear 
old Journal.

B. F. Smith writes: The Journal just suite 
me,

J. U. Dubois writes: I am well pleased with 
your paper. I await its arrival as I would the com- 
ing of an old and dear friend. I admire your style 
of exposing frauds. Too many humbugsand impos
tors have borrowed the name of Spiritualism to fur
ther their nefarious work, to the disgrace of Spiritu
alism. Every earnest Spiritualist should take an in
terest in the welfare of your paper, for a firm and 
solid advocate is what we need.

8. B. Boule writes: The grand old Journal 
has become a necessity to me. It ia a great power 
in tbe land, and it certainly wields a mighty influ
ence for good. With yourself at the bead, and ite 
able corps of contributors to assist you, long may ft 
live to expose fraud and champion truth. In this 
remote region, there has lately been awakened quite 
an Interest in the cause of Spiritualism,

palmed off onto an innocent medium. In ordinary, 
every-day villainies, it is no uncommon thing for an 
enemy to smirch the good name of his victim, by 
stealing from a third party and depositing the thing 
stolen ou the premises of the one he wishes to in
culpate. where they are found, when the innocent, 
party is at once arraigned for trial. It strikes us 
that a little wholesome suspicion, carefully and ju
diciously kept on the alert towards that class who 
are always yearning after fraud-persons who would 
sell themselves, soul and body, to prove Spiritualism 
false—and who would clandestinely convey about 
their own persons, in going to seances, such articles 
as might be employed in the make-up of a Imgus 
spirit-form—we say simply, that this class will bear 
watching, to protect mediumsagainst fraud Jis much 
as some mediums may, to protect honest investiga
tors from imposition. When we are in fraud-hunt
ing business, for the sake of truth, don’t let us but 
half do the work! It would be the easiest thing im
aginable for a vicious fraud hunter to conceal in his 
pockets, or a lady of the same ilk to conceal under a 
shawl, such things as they might claim a medium 
would use in the spurious make-up of a body rep
resenting a spirit; therefore, we say, to be fair all 
around, let the sitters be as carefully searched as the 
medium is, and It contraband articlesare found upon 
their persons that might te improperly used, let 
them be taken charge of by a committee until the 
seance is over, then delivered to their owners.

We all know what a high reputation the Journal 
has earned in “going "for fraudulent mediums! It 
is all right! Truth is the one sole, grand desidera
tum; and to te consistent, don’t let us advertise to 
the world, that the only way for a person to become 
a candidate for fraud, is to become a medium. Give 
“Nazareth” a chance to vindicate itself by at least 
the negative boon of showing up that fraud may re- 

. side with the laity—the investigators—in some in
stances, perhaps, as well as with the mediums.

If a spirit is unable to materialize successfully, so 
as to insure identification—if the most they can do 
Is to control the organism of the medium, to disarm 
all present of the possibility of suspicion, it should 
first of all be acknowledged by the spirit, that they 
are Incapable of materializing, and are endeavoring, 
as best they can, to demonstrate their identity by 
impersonation, transformation of face and figure ot 
the medium, eta, to accomplish the desired ob
ject If failure then ensues, the spirit has an open 
and honorable road of retreat without either com- 
promWng itself or tiie medium. As clearly as spire

Set-in^ While Blindfolded.

To Hie BJltw of tiw r.eligla-i’hllos-.iuCM^ Journal:
An article iu a late is^ue of the Journal from (’ol. 

S. D. Hay in reference to the mediumship nt cut 
daughter Bertha was correct. It made no difference 
how securely’ her eyes were bandaged, she could 
read any article held before tier, either in print or 
WQtlng. It was during that visit of the Colonel at 
our place, that her own death was prophesied 
through her own hand, which only proved too true, 
and since then her grandfather, H. A. Hogenstoliler, 
has crossed that mystic river—2dth of August,’83. 
He had been an avowed and outspoken Spiritualist 
for more than ten years, never having belonged to 
any church denomination, and during that ten years 
he did all in his power to promote the cause, in the 
way ot assisting honest mediums and distributing 
spiritualistic literature among his neighbors. Dur
ing his last aud most painful illness, his Christian 
neighbors clustered around the old ma'n with the 
hope of receiving some word cr signs ot his weaken
ing in his faith; but his faith was actual knowledge, 
and his last words to his only daughter (my wife) 
was of the knowledge that the angels were there 
waiting to receive him.

The Journal is certainly the ablest paper pub
lished in the interest of true Spiritualism and re
form. W. H. Leidigh.

Villa Ridge, Ill.

of doing things so that they will be justly estimated 
from an earthly stand-point From oitt own side,

S. Ilayford, of Adam’s Basin, N. Y., writes: 
About six months ago I spoke to a quiet, honest 
friend, about the table tipping, eta. He eaid he 
never saw anything of the kind. I got him interest
ed. He said that he would go tenauilra to see it. I 
replied: “ We will tty here at your house,” and so 
we did. Every thing worked splendidly. There 
proved to be three mediums. We had water poured 
on our heads by the spirits. He was controlled a 
few minutes. The third evening I asked the spirits 
if they could materialize. In about thirty minutes 
a white spot appeared in one corner of our dark 
room; ah eyes were upon it; it soon assumed a hu
man form and walked towards us. I recognized 
the form as that of my deceased wife who had ma
terialized at Moravia and other places.

Thoma# K. Austin writes: The Religio- 
Philosophical Journal meets a cordial family 
welcome every week. It is a subject of gratifying 
remark that its integral characteristic—that of no 
tolerance for fraud, but temperate consideration and 
just judgment for all—is so persistently and ably 
maintained.

I.. K. F. Sprague writes: I love the JOURNAL 
and the spirit of truth and right it seeks to main
tain. May prosperity in its bigheat, purest sense 
crown your efforts.

M«. C. S. Painter writes: The Journal 
denounces fraud in every respect, and that brings 
hosts ot subscribers as it deserves.

A. C. Stroop writes: I must have your paper; 
it is not only a luxury, but a necessity, meeting a 
want that nothing else seems to satisfy.

Judge W. K. McAllister writes: The merits 
of the Journal should make all subscribers prompt 
In paying their subscriptions.

Y, C. Douglass, of Parker, Neb, thinks be will soon 
die, and advertises bls body for sale for dissection.

It is interesting to know that James Watt’s work- 
» Pf^wl at IfeithfMd Hall just os he leS i? 

his kulw and trench standing at tho window, his tools 
scatter*-d ataut, and his old leather apron hangin- 
over tire vise.

It is contrary to law for a Turkish pAier to print 
anything from the Koran, the sacred book of the 
country, and the Constantinople Teriljumanl-Ilal^ 
Ka. lias been suspended a fortnight for reproducing 
tWO V0IW»

The Irish prefer to kill themselves by hanging. 
The German invariably shoots or downshimscILand 
tire Frenchman cuts his throat with a knife or razor. 
The American takes poison or blows out his brains 
with a revolver. .

It is now believed that Hone of the germs of at* 
epidemic can cross an ocean with the wind, but that 
ad low forms of life contained in it must soon reach 
the water aud die. The cholera must make its sea 
voyages by ship.

_ A California newspaper recently contained an ar- 
*!f‘? 9“ Hie subject of the increase of inrauily in 
taat siate.aiid the writer’s explanation of the increase 
is that a free use of flesh meat by immigrants r-icvi- 
endy used to a vegetable diet causes tire trouble.'

Fin »» MS ‘ts first railway. It will eon- 
n jet Pekin with Tientsin. A few years ago a Flril 
hue was experimentally built between Shanghai 
ana AVoosung, but tie natives grot the idea that their 
‘■joss-5 was opproe-i t j ii; ,m.I tin- venture was finally 
abandoned.

Indian legvn I 'k'^res that rue time wts when 
Tulare Lake, CakfciEh, did no’, • xb?, As tiie take is 
now rapidly dry mg up an! cxp-L-tag adobe walls, 
stone instruments and other relies ot men who cer- 
tahi?y di 1 not live under water, it n.w turn mt that 
the Indian legend is a true one.

But one distillery fa naw in operation within tire 
territorial limits of the Stale of Iowa. That one iu 
open violation of law poura out more than two Imn- 
drMbaireLsperday ot intoxieaiit-.g liquors within 
tire shadow of the dome .-.f Hre Capital, and wlthhi 
the corporate Hmite of the dty (,f j^ Moines.

What was taliered tufa: one of the pirate Kiirs 
treasure boxes was unearthed by p. party of Italian 
emigrants near Berkshire, Conn. Tn a powder bom, 
tipped with silver and covered with hieroglyphics, 
were found same aid English coins, a Spanish doub
loon, and a piece of iiarehment.

A London pajier says: “ It appears as if America 
and Australia will shortly ta supplying the English 
market with most, if not at all, of the nectaries of 
life. The latest proposal is to bring over fresh milk 
from America, and successful exiswiments have al
ready been made in that direction.”

The celebrated Alderbach echo has at last taen 
eclipsed by a seventeen-tongued one in Silesia. If 
the trav ler sounds his horn at a point e dled Garves 
Rub, near Charlotteubnmn, he will hear, after the 
lapse of a few seconds, a succession of sweet, clear 
notes coming back to him at brief intervals until 
seventeen iu all have answered.

New York Mail and Erpr^s: The new ()Id Test
ament knocks tire bottom out of at least one stand
ard “proof-text”—viz: “Iu my flesh shall I see 
God.” The revised veision has it, “yet oat of my 
iieii?’ etc, Those who teiiwe iu the resurrection 
of the identical fairly whieh is buried will have to 
look for a irew buttress to their theory.

Gen. Sherman has at last paid his license for extra 
street-washing water, rendered him some time ago 
by tire city of St. Louis. He paid it under protest, 
howtrver, and in bis letter added a characteristic sen
tence: “The City of St. Louis reminds me very 
much,” ho wrote, “of a hotel iu Omaha, whose pro
prietor advertised: ‘Terms, *1.50 per day; board and 
lodging extra?”

There may ta no cholera scare in America, but it 
is noticeable that the prices of disinfectantshave 
steadily risen during the last two weeks. Chloride 
of lime, cartalic acid, carbolic crystals, and copperas 
are all much dearer than they were a week ago. The 
man that tries to get up a corner ou disinfectants 
should be shipped to Toulon without benefit of 
clergy.

Immediately after the body had been removed 
from a scaffold, iu Naples, the people swarmed over 
the place, tearing into pieces the cord which had 
bound the criminal and breaking into fragments the 
stool on which he had sat Each took away a por
tion, in obedience to tire superstition that any part 
of the cord or the chair of a prisoner who had suffer
ed death will bring good fortune to the possessor.

Joaquin Miller attracts attention in Washington by 
means ot his log cabin. In a corner as you enter 
the room is an eagle nest containing six eggs. Over 
the mantel are hung photographs. The logs are 
gayly festooned with bowie knives, firearms, swords, 
hornet nests, wild flowers, Mexican saddles and hunt 
ing paraphernalia, letters from noted personages 
aud Indian trophies.

The total number of negroes iu the United States’ 
is estimated at (>,000,000, or one-eight of the entire 
population. The last census indicated the fact that 
the white population doubles itself in every twenty- 
five years, while tho negro does the same in every 
twenty years. From these figures a writer in the 
North American Uccle®, making allowance for for
eign and Northern immigration, concludes that in 
100 years the negroes in every Southern State will 
double the number of whites.

In treating suicide claims the customs of life in
surance companies vary. Some return the reserves 
on the policy iu case of suicide; some return the pre
miums paid with legal interest; some pay without 
contest or question after the policy has been iu force 
a certain length of time, usually three years, and 
some treat suicide’s claims the same as other claims, 
apparently regarding the fact of suicide as prima 
facie evidence of insanity, and make no contest un
less the purpose of the suicide was plainly fraudu
lent.

A curious discovery has just been made at Pompeii 
in the course of the excavations carried on there. A 
fine statue of a crouching Venus was brought to 
light in a sculptor’s workshop just cleared. The, 
sculptor must have been engaged in repairing the 
statue when overtaken by the awful catastrophe of 
the year TO. The head of the figure bad evidently 
just been remodeled anew, as it is far inferior in 
style to tiie remaining portions of the body; the two 
arms were also new, aud bad been fastened to the 
trunk by metal pins. The body of the artist himself 
was also discovered In the shop, lying prostrate on 
the ground, and with a large cingulum still grasped 
in Im hand. A cast of the man was effected by tiie 
usual process ot running plaster of parts into tbe cav
ity formed by tbe body to the solid dust

audfer.ee
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Foreign I.hu«1 Holder* iu tliihCoiHiirj , j

('ongrewmau Nutting of New York made a Han- ) 
ling statement tlie other day iu the huu.-e a* to ’he i 
amount of land owned in this country by EiipJA- : 
inen, British corporations and other foreigner. He i 
gave a list of these holdings ranging frem 3?’I’Oo I 
VsKijijOO acres, and footing up a tot 1 of , 
acres. In other words, European subjects own mme j 
than half as much land in this country a«tLeiv > [ 
in England. Among the largest tracts that tew
(NWflrn UH” JiHCl^U IKU1UO *HU liW lUlFnYlHK< i
English syndicate No. 1 i in Texas) acres.... i/^V1 c . 
English syndicate No. 3 tin Texas).......... iMMbyiiii! j 
Sir Edgar Reid K. C. B. । in Florida)........... i'.WMjW 
English syndicate headed by S. Philpotts.... l^j-Viiy 
C. It. and land company ot London, Marquis f

of Tweedale................ . .............. ......... LTr^M; I
Phillipps, Marshall A t’o.,of London......... l^Mhio I 
German syndicate...................  ............... kiWori
Anglo-American syndicate headed by Mr. Rod

gers, London. ....................................... 75<mhk» ;
An English company (in Mississippi >........ WV'.iu i
Huke of Sutherland................E5^'?| 
British land and mortgage company____  fiicMsifi ; 
Capt. Whalley, M. P. for Petertero.En elate Sdfei ! 
Missouri land company, Edinburgh........ ;>th\lK<i ’ 
The Hon. lloliert Tennant of London____ ^MW;. 
Scotch land company, Dundee.................. SH.'Wd 1
Lord Dunmore.......................................... RKLhi I
Benjamin Newgas, Liverpool...18:ii<s< i 
Lord Houghton... ..........................  niynic s
Lord Dunrnven........................................... ^yHij I
English land company (in Florian i........... S'yb:: 1 
English laud company, r^»i!tnl bya j

Newmas  .......................................... ^V'ii! j
Au English capitalist (in Arkansasi........... <7y:>; 
AllMitPeel, M.P„ Leicestershire................ Ej?h! ; 
George Grant of Loudon (in Kansas j........ Wh*! 
An English syndicate (represented hy Close j

Bros.; iuWisconsin.,................ .  >'.W>:n! j
A Feoteh eomtMiny (in UaUforuh,............. lhy:M 
M. EHerhausef (of Nova Scotia) to West j
Virginia. . . . ........................................... i 

A Scotch syndicate (in Florida i.................. .Hitykio j
A.Boysen, Danish consul at Milwaukee.... ^i)Kiv 
Missouri laud and L. S. (Xof Eiinbnrgi:.. ii Sy1:?^ . 
English syndicate (in Florida!...................^ 5!y®> t

An Immoral Text.

Into one of the ministers’ meetings on Monday 
last came a reverend doctor, LoiHng over with right
eous indignation at the abominable a:ul immoral' 
teachings ot revivalist and gospellers. “Winy’ said 
he,“oua gospel tent in the South division is set forth J 
this outrageous sentiment: ‘To him that warketh I 
not but helieveth in Him that justifieth the ungod- J 
ly. his faith is counted to him for righteousness.’” 
“ This,” said the divine, “ is the miserable stuff these 
fanatics are giving to the ignorant” Several joined | 
with him iu lamenting such teaching, when a broth- j 
er more familiar with the Pauline writings, remarked 
quietly: “It strikes me that your quarrel is not with 
these gospellers but with St. Paul, who 11^-9 this wry 
language, Romans ix. 3.” It wouldn’t, lie bi lierel 1 
that Paul bad uttered such “stuff ” till the text was 1 
hunted ®it.--C&,i’«s# Times. I

HALL’S
Vegetable Sicilian

HAIR RENEWER
•••:>. ::?■ itet pivpa.a'.aui p Th etly -adapt- 
' -i to etire dkviees of the scalp, aud the 
’.:.•< mere-sftil restorer of faded cr gray 
h:;ir to its natural color, growth, and 
youthful beauty. It has had many i:a« 
iti^is, but none have so fail;- met -all tho 
;■■ 'tu:ivmcnts needful tortile proper fK-at- 
Er-nt of the hair and scalp.

Hall’s Hair Renewer has steadily 
crown iu favor, and spread its fame and 
•i-efuhies» to every quarter of the globe.

Its unparalleled success can be attributed 
to but one cause; tte entii'e ft^^-mt g# 
its waaises.

Tee proprietors have often been sur
prised at. the receipt ef orders from re. 
r.: ite countries, win: ■ they had uevef 
ready an effort for its introduction.
■"The tbe for a short time of Hat.l'3 
Hair Reniaver wonderfully iurn-oves 
th-- personal appearance. It eiezr*;^ the 
scalp tom ail impurities, cures cJi to- 
LM-rs, fever, PiU drynee-:, aud thus pre- 
vriits MiliSi--. It- jtimulrtv:! the weak- 
ea-l gland;, and enables theta t-j tm.di 
f-rwr.i’d a m-w and vi torou: gruwiL 
The rteete of this art:eb an* nut ton- 
><* i!t.:ife tte^of ttl.-ahote yropuraticus, 
test i> m:.ia a b:« time, which uksits 
e e a bratter of economy.

Buckingham’s Dye
■ nvi: ’nin

WHICKERS
Will: tens? the L.-::. <i to a toteralImn, 
or btel;, as d?-ir. a. It produces a per
manent color that will not wash away, 
fi.is-i-’hs of a sinah5 preparation, it is 
eppK .d without troublo.

PREPARED by

R. P. HALL & CO., Nashua,N. H.
A.M by all Dealer 1 in Medicine1-.

DIAGNOSIS FREE
^ENI»tw>-2et Mali ;■ 
* - sex. awi 1 will pn-: 
hliif .-<,i . BMD'u.t 
late, l:e k-''i', Mn.I..

im k <.! troni lit :
l ilil' HIO. ILL.

'ihel'Ai! b-ft.: w’..‘.-,>-. vi;’:j. L<-: i .<-■-il.,;-.ul.lnm

.1. H •I I ;:■ S.' i-:

Fanciful Oki Book Titles.

. Here are a few litis s ired by author, in the sev
enteenth century: “A Moitlktatab'p, Sweet-ntT- 
Liuied Noregay for ’loT> Saints to SmsE At;" “Ite 
Snuffers of Divhie I. rh;” “ Honks and Eyes for Br- 
heveis’Ihei'-’he^’“Higfblto^ Sh »s tor Dwarfs 
in Holiness r'to inns of Comfort tor the Criekcne 
ef tlie V-wtiiiir:'’“Seven Sobs of a r’lfrrowfn; Suii 
for Sin; or the Seven Penitential Psalms of tte 
Princely Pioi-hri Ivo id; whebnoto are iito a?;» 
nexeil William Hiiumls' Handful of Iliiat-ysr.ekte1, 
and Divers Gadiy and Pithy DitttesrriwXfcw.'y Au ;- 
hteiite k'' '' The Miirtotel Mu<ird Pot to Make ti:-.- 
; c'il itii -.. e with cMeje?'

Ara.’ K^?scs cf th?
HEAD. L4ROAT& LUNGS;

Jill. i.P.HZllb o;jr.

SnlvaUurnMs,

Trit* iaJva’i'.it aimy lately !>:i<vs gie.it &-.;;'*:;- 
fitathi’a at h'teflMd, England, which attracted the 
v.-iy g Mui ‘.iti'-ntivu *?f the preis They were rc- 
vh-wc'i -to us'* tlie military teiiib’ «f which they are 
toud - rqiris’ritiriws living pn«-ent fe m Fiance, 
Germany, Switzerland, In-lii. Australia, and Ameri
ca. They marched through the streets accompa
nied by fifty bands ot tnusle—suea as they were— 
and held meetings iu two halls one not being large 
enough to accommodate the members, li»,te*) of 
whom were in attendance. They rei-oited K«i corps 
at home and 251 abroad, with 1,111 officers at home ’ 
and iiSi abroad. The procession with its uniqueae- I 
cessoriee provoked no disturbance. i

The lew Version. i

n.vtk -r* a tunil *
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LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S
CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND ANO PACIFIC.

Depot, corner Van Buren and Sherman Streets. City Ticket 
Office 58 Clark Street, Sherman Hom

I: •?.!!:;’
■k 11} tu on

S- :-l:

r#a.ts, Picrui
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CASW3U ^^TAO^B^ CO,
10 Barclay St.. New York#

\!^ i New Tacoma
" I WAS1IIMGTOM TKRRITOKV.WASIUMGTOM TERRITOKV.

J

Iftluctt
ft ti a l’i st K > '.'led t. Lite

Western tenr.In-.is o:i the Fat it: < ha-t of the great tHre’E. 
thicntal Noitliern Faeifle Baliroa-J, awi

The Future Metropolis of the 
Pacific Northwest*

A jr.dlelws place of Irivoetmeut. Morey loaned readily at 
I pir cent, anil FJ per cent, per ini i-tli. Section 23'?P ef 
Code of Wabliingten Teirit-ry suss '-Any rate of Interest 
agreed up-m by parties to a ewitraet, specifying tlie fame iu 
writing, shall He valid awl ie^l.-’ BitoHwitl 'ii cheerfully 
givintt. those win will eneiwe 4 mu fox-reply. Address 
ALLEN C MASON, Bea! Estate Bnirr, New Tacoma, W'. T.

MM® CD,! OR. SOMERS'
’ » Tmv>1ysall Dvif’ClIXin Untnlinva

Columbus, Ohio
V. Z;;. ?ral:zu.' :c.l :>:«:;<’ «f : t .-rt • ilf jlH’,

V: 2 Ifisji •aii; i
i-:."

'.Vt* >.:/.? :?e ;s:b-i -t fa.- .: y :i.;::- s, -M ?; r ;;.f?::£:ci::; .:.g ■ 
fbt class anti supai-for J

Buggies, Phaetons, 
li^iit tima obey w.
;: Ha-frcirlLareC'.Aela':, a::J a:

I: .ik-- ■ : fV". t:.v.li atiil city Hi till' f :

i Turkish, Russian, Electric, sulphur. Mer
curial, Roman, and other tfadicsted 
Ballis, the FINEST in the country, 
at the GRAND PACIFIC HOTEL, en
trance 011 Jackson-st., near La Salle, 
Chicago.

.de Iv Su:?!-: f

These’-'atlissres great luxury auo most potent-curative 
agent. Nearly ait fornu uf lila-ize ’lap Hy Dl-appexr Unaec 
'iliflr Iulluor.ee when rm-rly wirairJ tere*!. AH who try 
tiifui ate delighted with the effort, Tliwiar.* it our best 
dtixeits can te’tify l<> their great cuative iiiujieitlfs. Try 
them at one? anil fudge ter yuuself.

ELECTRICITY A NPECIALTY. T;-0 Electro- 
Thermal Bath, as given Ly t:-, is par eL’elitsre in Nervous 
Disease® and Genera! Debility.

Open tor Ladies awl Gentlemen truta 7 A. st ia S y.a 
Sundays 7 a. m. to 12.

Mighigo Central

ANH OUR POPULAR
The j^iagAra Fails (itoate.

HIE-Ef>' .•id zte.i k-i:?;;
PimWI A’ PMET05 CUTS
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i !< •••:r >.W" ”....h tl/it ■••u. I.- s.ir. ruC L. ni I'." :-:. i.f 
' f-ftlA.l. «>:.. ::-'i: :• til- '. ■■.■I r.i Wtl. ! lek-iy <1.-

trfct.

'i:.i'n?' to mf'riui !e, u::.l th-- r,-. -. -.tern.::-.: --,fc- i_r.3
J dgiwnt, taweea

j CHICAGO, BUFFALO, AND NIAGARA FALLS

,uc: LJ..L 5LLECTLD BY THE lr, S. O0V . 
TO CARRY THE FAST MAIL

j making tat time ami oltu - rwtu ««>1. at all junction p--j.t3

(■»:.v...Jh,®.■'.: i.:.i.: .a-..; : j,..:. ErX..:,.:.-..: i;.i.z2;A

HIT". VII.AMI-’LXi'.'U? 'ttl f
than f.-rim-iJyf-aneiiii'cu to N>-w’York ..ml It > t r:, mil 
tel lAclNE.T. i'C.LIAi:-! • J. at 7,’: ;
AM. c> litSun.!,j , tmrifu ;.t i:.!!i P. M. wtefr tap 
timi-tito’i any <tW Hm» Inai :-t. Li tn £ > tens Ijtt, dial 
wiihlnci, a. Hi Kdw’iu.a . Ln piu.-.u tn i.? th<‘ rk timriar 
tr da i.:.l : .; ' . ;... ' .'.■ ! : :■ . t. j' - are
Iliad.- .11 ■ fm a ;.-.: <h.-a' i IM -.., ' L< iuh-.. i;.:,1i;i4 
aiMM.hi.i'iNi, -. ii;-...,7 .:,i.- 1 •’.?■;€.
renlMi<» infinite,!. Em nHHim ,t?!v Us wtoeb to-DININS 
I'AIiSaretlnl-hM :ir.4 fiam had i- cjriiniaWc i-rds I'jtlw 
excellemn- uf the nifalsfuinisfifd

Right i.l fl. ’,'.'■! MViAlA l AI.I-. t:.<> Mh’IIfGVN tei. 
TltAL ta- yra ru.it a ’.- w 't 'i-l..: to., is I :.<:,■■'. that fe
a marvelo'i i triumph .-f engir.- r-:.,' •■ ■> ::r>". Ail MICHIGAN 
I’lMiiAL trains wnl iMi rs.-.Hiiriir it. :.i ■;“iukI-iuk 
enough t >giv<. i.;is,,M;g..i. theh.,-t .icw-n.’ t’j -greatcatiraet 
without additional <'«-:ei.‘11.-i :-i <•»:,< : ■'•■
F. J WHI'INLY. ('. WRIGGLES

ASh’t G‘ t>. i’i.h Agt, li, i.. Pa- ‘i tiger .V:.
Chicago, tilitcago

Dr. Scrivener, in criticising the ,! new version,” 
does not agree with scholars in regaiding the dox
ology to the Lord’s prayer as undoubtedly spurious. 
He defends the authenticity of Matthew’ xvi.. !i- Ui 
as clear beyond a question. He refuses to give up 
the passage in which “theangel troubles the water,” 
and the passage about the “ woman taken in adul
tery.” “The three witnesses” of John, and Philip’s 
“if thou believest with all thine heart,” he pro
nounces spurious.

Dr. Pierce’s “Pleasant Purgative Pellets” please 
practicing physicians, patients aud the people at; 
large. Dr. J. A. Miller, in a communication sent to j 
us from his home in San Leandro, Cal., thus speaks j 
of them: “ I have employed I»r. R, V. Pterce’s i 
‘ Pleasant Purgative Pellets’ in my practice for the j 
last four years. I now use no other alterative or । 
cathartic medicines in all chronic derangements of 
the stomach, liver and bowels. I know of nothing ; 
that equals them.” These are well chosen and ex- ’ 
pressive words. The “ Pellets ” merit all encomiums 
showered upon them, however. Sugar-coated, in
closed in glass vials and well preserved. By drug
gists. ;I

Dr. Dio Lewis is still alive and says he Has discov
ered a remedy for hay fever. It is simply; to work 
on a farm, stay in the ojien air and romp in the hay. j 
This would seem to abolish the pollen theory quite 
effectually.

Best genuine French Grape Brandy, distilled Ex
tract ot Water Pepper or Smart-Weed, and Jamaica 
Ginger, with Camphor Essence, as combined in Dr. 
Pierce’s Compound Extract of Smart-Weed, are the 
beet possible remedies for colic, cholera morbus, diar- i 
rha-a, dysentery or bloody-flux, or to break up colds, t 
fevers and inflammatory attacks.

The wonderful little electric lamp devised by MM. 
lielot and Trouve for the purpose of projecting a 
powerful beam upon the interior of the throat and 
fauces, has become very popular in Paris as an assist
ant in the diagnosis of diphtheria, tonsilitis, croup, 
etc.

* VEGETABLE COMPOUND *
* * * * * <S A POSITIVE CURE * * * * *
For all of tboao Palatal Complaints and 
* * Weaknesses so common to our best * * 
***» *FEMALE POPULATION.* * * * *

It will curb entirely the -worst form or Fs- 
' male Complaint^, all Ovarian huk elcs In

flammation and Ulceration. Falling a*- d Uh. 
PLACEMENTS, AND THU CONSEql’ENT Sl'ISAL WEAK
NESS, AND IS DAHrKTLARLY ADAl’FED Tu TUB
Change or Life. * *
* Ir WILD SIF-niVE AND IXPEb TfWIBS I COM TUI! 

UTEUrslN ANEAIU.Y WAGE or IJiVMJWl^ J. Thu 
TENDENCYToCASCLKOl JlfXOEiTHSKEblUElKL:!

VEBY .-PFEDII.r by 113 i se. * *
* It behoves Faintness, Featiteni y, desth-iys 
ALL CRAVING FOR stlWUSTS, AND BEUEVES W1.AS- 
NJ.-S OF THE STOMACH. IT CltELS UmjATKO, III.AD- 
ACHE, Nervous PiHbTBATio.N, General Hkbiutf, 
Hepbe^ion and Indigestion. * * * * * 
* That feelino or Bearing Down, causing Pain, 
Weight and Backache, is always pebxanestly 
< tbed by its use, »*♦* »*** 
* It will at all times and under am, ciruum- 
STANCLH ACT IN HARMONY WITH THE LAWS THAT 
GOVERN THE FEMALE SYSTEM. * * * * « 

* O’Ik pcf.wl-e is SOLELY for the legitimate 
HEALING OF DbEA^E AND THE BELIEF OF PAIN, AND 
THAT IT DOES ALL If CLAIMS TO DO, THOUSANDS OF

LADIES CAN GLAUDY TESTIFY. '<» #
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Davenport and Peoria Express......  
Council Binds St’eoru Fast Express 
Kansas City, Leavenworth and At

chison Express...... ..................
Minneapolis andSLPaui Express... 
Kansas City, Leavenworth and At 

chUon Express (Sundays).....
Peru Accommodation.....................
Council Bluffs Night Express..,„. 
Kansas City, Leavenworth and At-

Clilson Night Express..................
Peoria Night Express........ ...........
Minneapolis and St. Paul Fast Ex 

press.........................................

Arrive, 
t .5:45pm 
t 2:80 pm
t 2:80pm 
• 8:00 pm
1! 8:00 pm 
H0:15»m 
t 6:50 am
t 8:20am 
t 8:20 am

11 8:50 am

ONLY LINE RUNNING TWO THROUGH 
TRAINS DAILY FROM

•Dally. * Daily Except Sunday, it Dally, Except Satur
day. i Dally. Except Monday. 6. Sunday only.

A Homely Girl
was met hy us a few weeks ago. Her complexion 
was as rough as the skin of a rhinoceros, aud as 
mottled as sausage-meat, her eyes dull and heavy and 
her lips every color but red. Recently we saw the 
same young lady, hut how different! Her complex
ion is as clear and delicate as porcelain, her lips twin 
cherries, her eyes bright as dew-drops. Yet all this 
difference lies in a rectified condition of the blood, 
to accomplish which she used Dr. Pierce’s “ Golden 
Medical Discovery.”

Rev. Joseph Cook has been figuring about our fu
ture population. He estimates that in the year 2100 
our imputation will be 100,000,000; in the year 22iX» 
it will be 800,000,000; in the year 2300 it will 1,000,- 
<W,0iW and in the year 2100, it will be 3,200,000,000.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound was first 
prepared in liquid form only; but now it can lie sent 
in dry forms by mail to points where no druggist 
can readily be reached, and to-day the Compound in 
lozenges and pills finds ite way even to the foreign 
climes ot Europe and Asia.

The Vatican has issued an appendix to the Free
masonry encyclical suspending for one year tiie obli
gation of Bishops to denounce secret societies.

“I have been dreadfully troubled with disease of 
tbs kidneys and liver during the past six months. 
Hunt’s [Kidney and Liver] Remedy has made me a 
new man.” Isaac W. Fairbrother, Providence, R. I.

Dr. Koch has just dlseovered that cholera is not in
haled, but swallowed. The American green apple 
paragrapher could have told him that years ago.

ETTheVelee of thePeepk. »o family 
Dyes were ever so popular as tbe Diamond Dyes. 
They ne ver fall The Black is far superior to log
wood. The other colors are brilliant Wells, Rich
ardson A Oft, Burlington, Vt

TBE ONLY TRUS 

rjRON 
TONIC
■will purlftrthe BLOOD. rcpi. 
law the LIVER an<! KIDNEYS, 
aud RF.stoue hie HEALTH 
and VIGOR of YOUTH. Dys
pepsia, Want, of Appetite, In- 

i digestion, Lack of Strength, 
k and Tired Feeling absolutely 

cured. Bones, muscles anil 
nerves receive newforee.
Enlivens tlie mind and 

S^rtSTHSaS' supplies Brain Power. 
I ' n IS I Ei Q Sufferln/lrom complaints 
■anW I E* Wjioi'iillarto their sex will 
find in DR. SAUTER'S IRON TONIC aeafo and 
speedy cure. Gives a clear, healthy complexion.

Frequent attempts at counterfeiting only add 
to the popularity ofthe original. Do not expori- 
meet—getthe Ohioinat, and Best.

<
Rond your addresstoThe Dr. Iia-trrJW.CoA 
8t.Lo'iis. Mo., for our "DREAM BOOK.’*B 
Fnllof jtw.au and uw-f-’i  .... d: >n,froo.^

CHICAGO, PEORIA A ST. LOUIS, 
Through the Heart of tlie Continent bj way 

of Pact He J unction or Omahti to
DENVER,

or via Kansas City and Atclilm to Denver, con- 
iiiv,iliigln Union Depots at Kansas Cny, Atcnison, 
Omaha and Denver with through trains for

SAN FRANCISCO,
and all points in tbe Far West, shortest Line to

KANSAS CITY,
And all points In tbe Boutb-West.

TOURISTS AND HEALTH-SEEKERS 
Hhould not forget tbe fact that Round Trip tickets at 
reduced rates can be purchased via this Great 
Through Line, to all the Health and Pleasure 
Resorts of the West and Houth-Weet, Itcludmg 
the Mountains of COLOR A DO, the Valley uf the 
Yosemite, the

CITY OF MEXICO,
and all point# In tbe Mexican Republic.

HOME-SEEKERS
Should also remember that this Une leads direct to 
the heart of the Government and Railroad Lands in 
Nebraska, Kansas, Texas, Colorado and Washing
ton Territory.
Itls known as tbe great TUROUGH CAR LINE 

of America, and Is universally admitted to be tbe 
Fineat Equipped Railroad in the World for 

nil classes of Travel.
Through Tickets via this Une for sale at all IMb

»HOISUW»CQU«»TEO WITH THE GEOGRAPHY OF THICCOUN
TRY WILLSEE BY EXAMIHING THIS MAR THAT THE

* * For the cure or Kidney Complaints in 
EITHER SEX THIS REMEDY IS UNSUBPASSED. * * 
• LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S VEGETABLE COMPOUND Is 
prepared at Lynn, Jin* Price |L six bottles for $n. 
foldbuaUdrugiitstf. Sent bymail, postage paid, In form 
of Pills or Lozenges on receipt cf price as above, Mrs. 
Pmldiatn’s ’'Guide to Health” will be mailed free to any 
Lady K tiding stamp. Letters confidentially answered. • 
• No family should be without LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S 
EVER PILLS. They cure Constipation, Biliousness and 
Torpidity 81 tlie IJven25cent« p< r box

“^i f SAO IRON

*

< ADVANTAGE ’
. pv pfl/->’. .

DOUBLE W i ; ' - >: ■, aAyS

BEST ';^„\ CHEAP,
ONE HANUil, ANJ L -A’/i ir A Jif

■HARDWARE TRADE-

PILES®

CHICAGO,ROCKMDmCIM 
By the central position of its line, eonneota the 
East and the West by the shortest route, and car
ries passengers, without eliange of cars, between 
Chicago ana Kansas City, Council Bluffs, Leaven
worth, Atchison, Minneapolis and St. Paul. It 
eonnects in Union Depots with, all tho principal 
lines ot road between the Atlantia and the Pacific 
Oceans. Its equipment is unrivaled and magnifi
cent, being composed of Most Comfortable and 
Beautiful Day Coaches, Magnificent Horton Bo- 
clining Chair Cars. Pullman’s Prettiest Palace Sleeping Cara, and the Best Line of Dining Cars 
in the world. Three Trains between Chicago and 
Missouri River Points. Two Trains between Chi- sago and Minneapolis and St. Paul, via the Earnout

“ALBERT LEA ROUTE.’*
A New and Direct Line, via Seneca and Kanka

kee, has recently been opened between Richmond, 
Norfolk,NewporlNews,Chattanooga,Atlaiita,Au.. 
{usto, Nashville, Louisville, Lexington,Cincinnati, 
ndianapolis and Lafayette, aud Omaha, Minneap

olis and St. Paul and intermediate points.
_A11 Through Passengers Travel on fast Express 
Trains.

Tickets for sale at allprinoipal Ticket Office# in the United State* and Canada.Baggage checked through and rates of fare aL ways as low tut competitors that offer lee* advan- 
^or'detailed information, get the Map* and Fold
ers of the

GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE, 
At your nearest Ticket Office, or address 
R- R. CABLE, E. ST. JOHN,

Vies-Fm. A GeaT X'xr, GsulTkt. AFaM.AgL
CHICAGO.

rood Cou] 
Canada., 
'J.JAK1!

’Ticket Offices in the United State, and
w,

SIXTH AND SEVENTH THOUSANDTH ISSUES
OP

Mr.% Einuia Hardinge Britten's feit 5e« Wort,
Vice Preu, and Hen. Manager. 

PERCEVAL LOWELL, 
wen. Pass. Ag’c Chicago, 

JNO. Q. A. BEAN, Gen. Eaatern Ag't, 
dI7 Broadway, New York, and 
W Washington Mt., Boston.
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Editors i W. J. POTTER,

CONTRI BVTOBS: V
Moncure D. Conway and George Jacob Holyoake, of London, 

will write for The. IwltJ> every month during 1882. Among 
the other contributors are Prof. Felix Adler, Jolin W. Chad
wick, M. J. Savage. F. M. Holland, W. H. Spencer, Mrs. E. D, 
Cheney. Mrs. Anna Guilin Speucei, Caroline H. Dale. Mrs.San 
A. Underwood. Miss M. A. Htolafer.

The alm of The Index is—
TO Increase general intelligence with respect to religion;
To foster a nobler spirit and quicken a higher purpose, both 

in tlie society and In tbe individual;
To unbMlttiU) knowledge for Ignorance, right for wrong, truth 

for superstition, freedom for slavery, character for creed, 
catholicity for bigotry, love for hate, humanitarianism for 
sectarianism, devotion to universal ends for absorption In 
selfish schemes.

In brief, to hasten tbe day when free and rational thought 
shall take the place of dogmatism and eceleelasticlsiD 
throughout the world, and when the welfare of humanity 
here and now shall be tbe atm of all private and public *0 
tlviUes.
The relations of Religion to Modern Science, and to Social 

Science and Philanthropy, the Relations of Universal Religion 
to the Special Religions, and the relations of Religion to We 
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SPIRITS AB THEIR WORK IA EVERY 
cmi OF THE EARTH.

* A ":s;lcte Siittrical Cmpttiisa cf th; Xswasst Ztcr/s
*5 “ Modern GpMtualisn.”

This work forms a full and exhaustive account cf all the 
main incident* ri a Spiritualistic character which have tran
spired in every country of the earth from the beginning ef 
the Ninrtaentli Century to the present time.

The Spiritualist will Hint in Hits Work a complete manual 
of avoir phenomenon lie wishes to read cf, refer to, or de
scribe to others.

The Investigator will obtain a compendium of every wor 
of value he needs to study.

The sceptic will bo herein answered, and tho Oppenentra 
fitted at every point.

To every student of Psychology. Spiritual Science, Religious 
Reform, Mesmerism, Spiritualism, awl Occultism, the Au- 
thor—in deep earnestness of purpose and in the name of the 
wise controlling spirits, who have command d her work and 
resisted unceasingly to aid its execution—ventures to affirm 
that, both for this and many succeeding g notations, this 
volume will prove a complete library of the subjects dealt 
with, and a manual of incalculable value for all time.

THE PLAN OF THE WORK INCLUDES
Spiritualism In Germany, France, Great Britain, Australia, 
New Zealand. Polynesian Islands. East and West Indies, Cape 
Town, South America, Mexico. Chins, Japan, Thibet, India, 
Java, Holland, Dutch colonies, Russia, Sweden, Switzerland, 
Scandinavia, Spain, itaiy. Austria. Belgium. Turkey, *c, ke. 
ana America

This volume contains nearly 680 pages, royal octavo, fine 
tinted paper, handsomely bound in cloth.

AS few if any, of the portraits of Illustrious Spiritualists 
given in the first European subwripi Ion copies can be repro
duced, tiiose remaining will be divided into two sets of 22 in 
each set Purchasers can be supplied with lists of the illus
trations In each issue

In order to ensure to this Invaluable work a wide and rapid, 
distribution. Dr. Wm. Britten, the publisher, has put tbe 
price at the simple cost of the book, namely,

$2^0. Postage. 23 cents.
A few copies containing both sets of the original Hlus 

tions can be procured, at the change of
#3.RO. Postage. SB cent*.

Orders by letter to be addressed to .
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TH8S AND^W.

Spirit Manifestations at the Home of 
a Methodist Minister.

Wonderful spirit manifestations are be
coming so familiarized through the press that 
it is of little importance to repeat in that 
line anything new. However, at the risk of 
being tedious I will repeat the following in
cident:

Shortly after the “rappings’’commenced 
. to attract public attention, in the year 1852, 
I happened iu the publishing house of my old 
schoolmates, Hwp?r4 Brothers. Thought
lessly 1 repeated to these gentlemen some of 
the overwhelming tests I had received from 
departed spirit friends and relatives, and 
particularly one I had just received from our 
old teacher of the old Brook school house, 
Mr. P. L. Tinquard, unwisely thinking they 
would be as much astonished as myself. They 
listened patiently to all I said without mak
ing a single remark, and in silence looked 
passively at each other. I had expected at 
least from them an outburst of wonder, or, at 
any rate, some interrogatory remarks as to 
facte and conditions; instead of whieh, how
ever, they only gave a simultaneous heavy 
sigh, and Jim slily winked to his brother 
John, and pointing significantly with his fore 
finger to his brain, exclaimed in an under
tone, “Poor fellow! poor fellow!” They then 
turned impatiently in their chairs and began 
to talk of business. I must admit that, for 
an instant I felt flat; but when I reflect
ed that their house was one of the evangeli
cal pillars of the Methodist’s mode of salva
tion, I almost instantly rallied.

An elderly gentleman who had been a si
lent listener to the spiritual revealments just 
related, after a lull in our talk had taken 
place, beckoned me aside into an adjoining 
private room, and being seated, he remarked 
in an undertone to me:

“ Sir, I am a stranger to you, but I have 
listened to what you have been relating, and 
should judge from your earnestness that you 
are an honest man, and would not indulge 
in levity on such an important matter as this 
seems to be. Now, what is your real opinion 
on this mystic subject?”

I assured him that such was my faith in 
ite manifest truth that I would even endan
ger my life iu defense of its .significance. 
“ The reason,” he remarked, “ why I feel so 
intensely interested in this new mysticism, 
is this: I feel that I am forced into an exam
ination of its truthfulness. Let me briefly 
state that I am pastor of a Methodist church. 
[I regret I have forgotten the town the gen
tleman named in the western portion of New

home circle is beginning to take ite place in 
spiritual development.

The-people are enjoying the pleasure of the 
sailing yachts at Onset in a marked degree 
this season. Allin all, the campers are ex
hibiting smiling faces and proving to the ob
servers that Hfe is really worth living.

The grand illumination of the camp will 
take place Aug. 2nd, Saturday evening, and 
will undoubtedly be a grand success, weather 
permitting. W. W. Curbier.

014 Pan Cottage, July 24th, 1884.

Opening of the Annual Meeting at Nesham- 
iny Falls.

(Philadelphia Press).
The sixth annual camp meeting of the 

First Association of Spiritualists of Philadel
phia was formally opened July 20th, at Nes- 
haminy Falls, on the Bound Brook Railroad, 
twenty mites from this city. Over 2,000 per
sons were in attendance. The meeting will 
close on September 4th, and the last services 
will be held August 21st.

There were two services, one In the morn
ing and another in the afternoon. Both were 
held in the open air, under the shadow of 
great beech and locust trees, at the foot of a 
tiny rivulet that tumbles noisily down from 
boulder to boulder, and then caste itself with 
one last despairing gurgle into the placid and 
muddy waters of Neshaminy Creek.

Ex-Judge A. H. Dailey, of Brooklyn, N. Y., a 
fine, diguified-looking roan, with a good 
voice, delivered an excellent address upon 
“Spiritualism as a Factor in Social, Political 
and Religious Problems.” Among the many 
sayings which fell from the speaker’s lips 
were the following:

“Life is a problem. We sound the mysteri
ous springs whence flow the water of eternal 
existence. I do not understand it to be the 
purpose of the angels to give us a new relig
ion, but to instruct every man to make for 
himself his own religion. Break loose from 
your creeds and dogmas. Let no man make 
your religion for you, but fashion it yourself 
and then live up to it.” “Each man must live 
the best he can, tothe extent of his knowledge 
and ability. This is an era of revolutions, 
but only the evil things are being destroyed.” 
“Let the American eagle scream * equall y for 
all, of whatever sect or sex.’" “Spiritualism 
seeks to cure diseased bodies as well as dis
eased morals. There is nothing of human 
emancipation which Spiritualism will uot ul
timately comprehend. For every ill of life 
there is a remedy.”

MESSAGES FROM THE SPIRITS.
At the conclusion of Judge Dailey’s address, 

Joseph Wood, the president of the association 
and the chairman of the services, announced i
that Edgar W. Emerson, of Manchester, N. II., 
would give a series of spirit delineations. The 
spirit of Otis Carpenter, of Vineland, sent a 
cordial greeting to his friends present, and 
the next vision that appeared to the medium

A Seuace with Mrs. Jenekea.

The publie Monday night stances at Mrs. 
Jencken’s [one of the original Pox girls] are 
increasing in power; the illumined crystals 
were unusually beautiful. I have never seen 
any materialization giving so realistic a 
feeling of spirit-nearness as do these grace
ful lights.

The illumined hand remained at one time 
at least ten minutes, writing leisurely, and 
in a small plain hand, a long message to me. 
We examined it, white the writing was going 
on, with the closest scrutiny, and ft approach
ed each in turn so that we could see it per
fectly. As the spirit hand turned the paper 
to write on the other side, the pencil became 
entangled in a shawl of one of the sitters, 
and the raps spelled “Find pencil.” When 
I returned it, the light floated towards me, 
lowering three times. “You are quite wel
come, I answered, and it danced about seem
ingly in high glee that I had understood the 
thanks it wished to convey. It seems a 
strange thing to talk with a light which has 
the sentiency of a human being. While we 
were singing, an illumined cross was taken 
from the wall, and waved above ns, keeping 
time with a beautiful rythmic motion. It 
floated about the room, eight or nine feet 
from the sitters. Mrs. Jencken’s hands were 
in mine much of the time. We do not re
quire tests, but she voluntarily imposes them 
upon herself. As usual, books and small 
ornaments were carried about. A heavy 
musicbox,weighingabouttwentyfive pounds, 
was brought from a side-table. This instru
ment refuses to play except when the spirits 
wind it themselves; it has been out of order 
for a number of months, and we were not
able to use it at any of the sittings until 
they mended it. Most of the time several 
manifestations were going on at once. While 
the illumined hand was writing, the cross 
was floating high above us, and we heard 
books, vases, etc., moving about on a side 
table. During the whole of it, Mrs. Jencken 
was close by my side.

The message was partly of a private and 
prophetic character, but a portion of it re
ferred to Spiritualism. My father says that 
a new power has been acquired such as dis
embodied spirits have never before possess- J 
ed, and that they will be able to do work un-) 
tier all conditions, so that even the most, 
skeptical may be blesses! was a belief in im-7 
mortality. He avers, again and again, that 
a great change has taken place in the Spirit
world, and will soon be almost universally 
felt upon the earth-plane.

The most remarkable occurrence of the
evening was an unusual manifestation given 

i to myself. The raps spelled,“ Will give Rosa
mond power.” To make this message under- 

; stood I shall have to give a short explana
tion. I have never been very strong, and the 
new public work I have undertaken seems to 
exhaust me. I gave three lectures last week, 
besides attending to other duties, and as I

York.] I had tlie misfortune about six months 
since to lose by death an estimable wife. 
She was endeared to myself and my two 
daughters by the practice of every Christian 
virtue. About a month, or perhaps less, after . f -
her death, my daughters while attending to i was a large /sign, illuminated with gilt let- . ,
their domestic duties, or sitting quietly j ters, conveying to the loved ones on earth, a ^at in. the train on my way to Mrs. Jencken,. 
alone, would at times distinctly hear their • message of good cheer, from Lydia Denny. I realized that my nervous strength was ■ 
liases called in a voice and tone identically j Both spirits were promptly recognized. “I; floite exhausted, and the thought crossed my 
like their mother’s. Tliey, of course, at first 3 feel a peculiar sensation,” said the young mind that possibly I should not be able to 
regarded these strange occurrences as the ef-1 man; “ things are growing dark around me. continue public speaking. Therefore I felt 
«.,?< —•,..«. :,„* .^.•.ir„.......... „.kL.-.—.. ........................—i, this to be an answer to my unexpressed need.

but cannot yet. It seems like night. Some- I was bid to cover my hands and turn them 
one has hit him on the back of the head. I ralm upwards. An illumined hand then 

‘Now I see = grasped them firmly, and a crystal about five 
• - • ' inches long and three inches in diameter,

having a strange odor, rubbed my hands, 
chest, spine, head, and especially about the | 
region of the heart. It continued vigorous
ly, returning several times. It was quite 
hard when rubbing the body, but felt like 
soft- lace as it was drawn over my head and 
face. This continued until a delightful glow 
was diffused through the whole system. I 
have taken treatment from several celebrat-

feet of highly intensified grief; but their i I see one whq is anxious to manifest himself, 
natural brooding over their paternal loss i but cannot yet. It seems like night. Some-
continuing, tiiey would occasionally hear in 
their Quietude'the distinct rustling of a 
lady’s dress, as it were, passing and repass
ing before and around them. These strange 
occurrences could not but attract our atten-
tion. But we were prudent, and kept the 
knowledge of these mystic events from be
coming common talk among our friends. At 
last a most remarkable event occurred which 
absolutely, as it were, compelled me to seek 
the services of a medium.

“Recently one morning my two daughters 
after unlocking the basement dining room, 
to their astonishment found the cloth spread, 
and the breakfast dishes, knives and forks in 
their orderly, methodical position, as inthe 
days of their mother. Now, sir, what do you 
honestly and conscientiously think of the por
tent of these so-called spirit manifestations? 
Is it really of God, or the evil one? or, what 
is it?”

I saw that the gentleman was deeply in 
. earnest, and that I must be prudent in my 
remarks. After a little calm in his anxious 
face, I remarked that the occurrences of 
which he had spoken were very singular, but 
that I had heard of similar ones, and I sug
gested that he had better seek the services of 
some reliable medium. “ Stop!” said the old 
gentleman laying his hand upon myarm, and 
in an undertone said: “ I have been to one, 
and here is an additional wonder! He was 
called a writing, tipping and test medium; 
one who could not possibly know me, an ob
scure, rustic stranger. To this written mes
sage, my wife affectionately signs her name; 
she says that she impressed me to seek a me
dium, and confesses that she made the vari
ous attempts before mentioned to make her
self known, and now she had the opportunity 
she wished to enforce the truth upon me, that 
there is “ no death;” to be prudent in my re
ligious teachings and by no means oppose 
this growing light; that she was ever near us 
and ever prompting us for our good.”

In conclusion, the pastor ana myself separ
ated, he, particularly, a much more cheerful 
man. D. Bruce.

Brooklyn, N. Y.

hear the words; •Cain den, N.J.”’ “j__  ___  
several spirits ”'nftar a pause, “aud I hear 
the name of Armstrong. I think it is James 
Armstrong. Another shadowy hand is stretch
ed out, and another spirit is assisting this 
one to speak. Yes, it Is James Armstrong, of 
Camden. I tbink from the way tbe spirit 
senses me, that he was killed.” “Yes,” said 
an excited elderly lady, jumping up in front 
ofthe audience, “I at once recognize that 
spirit Everybody knows him.”

I realized that my nervous strength was
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ANALYSIS XN 1884.
*LIME (Tartrate of)............... ...................................
AMMONIA (Carbonate of >.................................. .
POTASH (Bitartrate of)......................................7.777'........... *........
Soda (Bicarbonate of...................................
Starch.............................................. ...............

.. 5.25 per cent, 

.. 2.25 per cent. 
. 50.60 per cent. 
. .22.90 per cent. 
.. 19.00 per cent.

June 11, isML Analytical and ConsultingChemist,
The above shows tho uniformity^’ of the Royal Baking Powder advertised as a “ marvel 

of purity” that “ never varies,” “ sold only in cans.”
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Notes from Onset Bay.
To tlie Editor of the BeliKloVhUMophlc*! Journal:

The eighth annual camp meeting at Onset 
Bay Grove commenced July 13th, under the 
usual conditions and according to the adver
tised programme. The attendance has been 
about the same as usual at this camp, and a 
very good interest is manifested at ail the 
advertised services. The conference meet
ings in the morning are largely attended, 
and a lively interest is exhibited. The speak
ing from the platform has met with a hearty 
support, and often called forth marked ap
plause from those in attendance. All speak
ers have their especial supporters, who man
ifest themselves when their favorite appears.

The phenomena workers are very largely 
represented at Onset this season, and are 
m eting with just about the same success as 
they have in the past, which will continue in 
the future until the time shall have arrived 
that investigators make a stand for facts de
rived exclusively from a scientific standpoint 
of investigation. Our best mediums for spir
it communion are having but little to do, 
white the curiosity suppliers are doing a good 
business.

The ever recurring good times at camp 
meeting are not left unattended atOnset this 
season. One of the soul-enjoyable occasions 
was at Mr. and Mrs. Simeon Butterfield’s, on 
the evening of July 16th, it being the occur
rence of their marriage anniversary, when 
some fifty of their friends called to bid them 
God speed In their life journey. Old Pan Cot
tage wm not forgotten ou the evening of July 
21st.it being the birthday of Mr.C„when songs 
and kind greetings were the order of the hour. 
Spiritual growth to not all derived from the 
conference meeting and teeture services. The

THE AFTERNOON SERVICES.
Iu ths afternoon J, Clegg Wright, of Eng

land, delivered a long address, dealing with 
the abstract aspects of Spiritualism. After 
him came Mr. Emerson, who continued his 
spirit delineations. The first spirit with 
whom communication was established was 
that of Edward Pelouze, of this city, who was 
recognized by several. The spirit of Abram 
Moyer sent this message: “Where there is a 
love of the Lord, there is also liberty.” This 
spirit was very anxious to return to the earth.

The spirit of a Mr. Gardiner, of Baltimore, 
who was recognized, desired his friends on 
earth to know that Mr. Weaver, who was also 
recognized, was well and having a happy ex
perience in Spirit-land. But the most inter
esting manifestation was that of the- dead 
wife of an old gentleman, a member of the 
association, who sat almost beneath the shad
ow of the platform. The delineator saw be
fore him nine spirits of the descendants of 
the old gentleman’s father, and his wife also 
sent a message to the effect that his business 
troubles would shortly be over,

“I see,” said Mr. Emerson, “ a paper full of 
writing. I don’t know what it is, but you are 
sitting at home, in a big rocking-chair, before 
an old secretary, reading it. Other papers 
are in your lap. You are perplexed and anx
ious about money matters.” The old gentle
man corroborated the incidents of the vision, 
but said the secretary was not a very old one. 
The spirit of Deacon Jones, of this city, sent 
the message: “While living I was best known 
among my friends, many of whom are pres
ent, as Deacon Jones, but I am a deacon no 
longer.” Mr. Jones was recognized by sever
al persons. Captain F. J. Keffer, the super
intendent of the camp grounds, recognized 
the spirit of his little granddaughter. In the 
evening there was an orchestral concert 
from eight to nine.

Spiritualism in Philadelphia.
To tbe Editor ot the BellRlo-Phlloaopbteal Journal:

There are six Spiritualist Associations in 
this city. One year ago a new one was form
ed, called the “Temple Association of Spirit
ualists.” Ite members held their first annu
alcelebration, Tuesday, July 15th, in Fair- 
mount Park, in the beautiful Landsdownvale. 
It was well attended, and all came together, 
both old and young, as if of the same age, 
and amused themselves and each other. Mr. 
Bush is the President; he is an energetic work
er and a good medium. Mr. Wheeler is his 
right hand man, and in connection with Mr. 
Bush he uses all his mental and physical en
ergies for the success of the Association. Mrs. 
A. M. Glading has been the speaker tor the 
past year. She is a trance speaker and a test 
medium, and though having been a medium 
only for the last two years, she is a good one, 
and has promise of being one of the best. She 
gives tests to fifteen or twenty at the close of 
each lecture, and she has been the power be
hind the others, which has been instrument
al in bringing together a very fine audience.

At the Park, much interest was manifested 
in voting tor the handsomest lady and gentle
man, and the most popular lady and gentle
man, and prizes in books were given, and the 
fortunate winners were Mrs. Ones, Mrs. Glad
ing, Dr. Rhodes and Mr. Wheeler. A large 
cake wm sold in which a small diamond and 
two rabies were incased, and Mr. Abbott was 
the lucky drawer. AU enjoyed the day, and 
wished many returns of the oeoasion.

J. H. Rhodes, M. D.

ed magnetic healers, but I have never felt so 
strong, subtle, and penetrating a current. A 
new life filled me, growing in power until I 
reached home, and fell into a profound, rest
ful sleep, surrounded, I am sure, by guardian 
friends. Truly, we are*coming to an age of 
blessed wonders when the healing power 
comes to us direct from loving spirit hands. 
—Rosamond Dale Owen in Liaht, Eng.

An Inquiry.
Io the Editor of the ReUato l’bUowplilcal Journal:

The communication of Andrew Jackson 
Davis, M. D., A. I)., in the Journal of June 
19th, 1881, relative to the United States Med
ical College, brought out an interesting dis
cussion at Onset last week, as to whether it 
has been regularly legalized by the State of 
New York. Some claimed that Gov. Cleve
land has never signed the bill, and that it is 
not a legal institution, consequently there 
can be no legal diplomas granted to its grad
uates. Positive information on the above 
very important question will be thankfully 
received by all interested parties.

W. W. Currier.
Onset Bay, Mass., July, 1884.

A New Bridge Across Niagara River has been 
opened within a few weeks which makes an import
ant link in a great railroad Une, and is itself reckon
ed an engineering wonder. It is situated a few hun
dred feet south of the old suspension bridge, and was 
built to give the Michigan Central railroad a com
plete line between tlie New York Central and Chica
go. The connection is over the Canada Southern, 
now a part of the Michigan Central, between Niagara 
river and Detroit, and whole trains are now ran 
through between the ends of Vanderbilt’s famous 
four tracks and the Garden city. The new route will 
prove specially attractive to passengers because of 
the opportunity it gives for seeing the groat cataract. 
There Is a fine view of the falls fronnlie bridge it
self, and then trains ran up by tbe river on tlie Can
adian ride and stop at a station called Falls View, 
where is a platform from which all can take an ob
servation.—.Springfield (Mau.) Republican, April 
11,1884.
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